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S Y N O P S I S
The hi at transfer covflm ents fo r the cooling of a Newtonian o il were determined for the 
ranges 550 <  Re <  2800 and 132 <  Pr <  642 The Reynolds number alone proved to  be an 
insufficient critnrion fo r the Division of transfer regimes, in line w ith  the view of Eckert. In each 
of three of the transfer regimes recognised heat transfer was correlated by a Hausen type equation
Nv A (R e° 8 - 81(1.ISP,' 3 - 0.8] |1 ♦ 1 ° ^ ) ' ' 3 | °  "
The valui found for A and I were 0,0184 and 213,9 for the mixed turbu lent regime, 0,0277 and
272,5 fo r the upper trans ition^1 regime, 0,0176 and 106.1 fo r the middle transitional regime, while
l a ' i T • 1  ^ ’ 4in the mixed laminar regime th i correlating equation was Nu 0,0002 Re "Pr I , I
In all the- regimes the Stanton number icreases w ith  Reynolds number, w h ik  in true turbulent 
o ' lamina' flow  it decreasi s In the lower transitional regime, characterised by low w all Reynolds 
numbers, the Stanton number fluctuated w ith  Reynolds number and no good correlation was found
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b1 INTRODUCTION
The flow  of flu ids is comm only divided in to  only two main flow  patterns, the laminar 
flow  and rhe turbulent flow  regions. In most situations this subdivision is adequate in that the
flow  is either fu lly  turbulent or fu lly  laminar. However, an intermediate flow  situation exists
where the flu id flows in a so-called transitional fashion. In this transitional region a further 
distinction is made as to  whether the flow  is changing from  laminar to  turbulent or if the flow  
is changing from turbu lent to 'arninar; the latter is called reversion, reverse transition or 
relaminarisatiou.
1.1 OCCURRENCE OF RE LAM INARISAT ION
There are a number of instances where the re I at .inarisation of flu id  flows may occur.
These are11 :
Reversion by dissipation. This is described as the relative increase in dissipation that 
occurs when the Reynolds number in a flow  decreases This can occur w ith  the gradual enlargement 
of a pipe or channel if the angle o f divergence is suffic iently small so that flow  separation does
not occur. It has also been experimentally observed that the decaying turbulent flow  is strongly
anisotropic under these conditions and that although the skin fric tion  reaches the laminar value, 
the lest of the flow  is still strongly turbulent. Other instances where this reversion may take 
place are when branching occurs or after a restriction in a pipe, for example an orifice, or in any 
ow where there is a Reynolds number decrease w ith  time.
Stably s tra tified  flows. This is the suppression of turbulence in the presence of a
stabilising density gradient and can tw observed to occur frequently in the atmosphere. In these
instances it is ,,,e presence of a lighter flu id  on top  that causes the rising flu id  to  w ork against 
gravity and so turbulent energy may lie converted in to  gravitational potential energy. This energy 
absorption leads to reversion of the flow
Highly accelerated flow*. Reversion has been observed to occur to a turbulent boundary 
layer subjected to a large favourable pressure gradient This phenomenon is mostly lim ited to 
external flows.
Curved flows. Reversion has Iwen observed during the radial Poiseuille flow  between tw o 
panlle l discs. However, the phenomenon does not aptwar to occur at a fixed Reynolds number
and hence is more complex than may first be imagined.
Rotation. Reversion has been observed in a channel rotating about a spanwise axis.
Under these circurn.lances it appears that the Coriolis force is providing the force for stabilising the flow .
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Surface mass transfer. Experiments show that fu lly  developed pipe flo w  exh ib its  jome 
laminar features when a un ifo rm  circum ferentia l in jection is applied to  the flo w . It is probable 
tha t the injection of f lu id  is in some way affecting the eddies close to  the wall and hence the 
entire flow .
M agnetohydrodynam ic d u c t flows. Experiments have shown that w ith  a su ffic ien tly  strong 
fie ld the skin fr ic t io n  changes from  the tu rbu len t value to  one characteristic o f laminar 
magnetohydrodynamic flo w . The experiments fu rther show that under these circumstances the 
tu rbu len t fluctuations do not disappear although they do not appear to  con tribu te  to  m om entum  
transport.
Thermal effects. There are tw o instances where thermal effects may cause reversion 
a The heating o f a gas in internal flow  where w ith  increasing tem perature the gas 
density decreases and the ve loc ity  increases, therefore causing reversion due to
accele.ation. It is also possible thai it is the increase in kinem atic viscosity
th, t is causing the reversion Th i  cause is seldom encountered in the process 
industry.
b. The cooling o f a liqu id  in in ternal flow  where it is like ly  that the increase in 
viscos.iy is causing the reversion, that is. reversion by dissipation. This case 
was selected to r fu rthe r study.
1.2 SPECIFIC PROBLEM SE I EC f ED
Tne change in flo w  pattern neo ssarily changes the heat transf-r rate w hich in tu rn  affects 
the sizing of equipm ent to  e ffect a given heat exchange du ty . Since the heat transfer rate under 
laminar flow  conditions is much less than the rate under tu rbu len t conditions it is desirable to 
use turbulent flow  conditions in equipm ent design. However, this cannot always t;-' done, either 
due to  lim itations on available pumping power or because of the physical properties o f the flu id . 
S ituations may therefore -x is t fo r w hich equipm ent must he designed w ith  transitional flow  occuring
Data and correlations fo r the heat tn n s f» i rate for Ian nar and tu rbu len t conditions fo r
internal flu id  flow  aie numerous and acceptably accurate, however, a survey has shown1" 1 that 
there is a dearth o f in fo rm a tion  concerning the transitional region.
The situation of tu rbu len t to  laminar transition is more o ften  encountered in industry 
(cooling o f liquids) than* the laminar to tu rbu len t transition and it has therefore been decided to  
investigate the form er s itua tion , more specifically the effect o f tu rbu len t to  la rn im r trans ition  on 
the heat transfer o f a cooling Newtonian liquid.
*  R e fe re n c e  (2 )  fo rm s  an addendum  t o  t M s  r e p o r t  and  s e r v e s  a s  a s u rv e y  
o f  th e  p e r t i n e n t  l i t e r a t u r e .  I t  i s  s u g g e s te d  t h a t  th e  addendum  b e  re a d  
a t  t h i s  s ta g e .  T he  addendum  s t a r t s  on  page 1 1 5 .
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The boundary conditions chosen fo i the experiments are:
i. Internal forced flo w  o f a Newtonian flu id  in a horizonta l, circular tube
ii. A  un ifo rm  temperature of the flu id  at the start of the test section
iii. A un ifo rm  w all tem perature on the outside of the tube
iv. A variable length test section to observe the effect of the length to
diameter ratio.
v. Steady state cond ition .
These conditions have been chosen so as to  simulate the s itua tion  occurmg in a shell and 
tube exchanger where the tube side heat transfei coeffic ient lim its  the design.
2 EXPER IM EN TAL AND  PROCESSING OF Rf S U ITS
The flow  diagram o f th i experimental system is given in Figure 1 (Section 6 19 and may 
be summarised as fo llow s:
COOL ING WATER FEED 
f~  T HEADER
DOUBLE PIPE HEAT EXCHANGE R SEC IONS
1TED L—  ~ . .  ■ ■. . I a j iLi ....................... -  »  O il RETURN
hi f e e d  ----------------------
*  |  COOLING WATER RETURN
There are tw o loops in the process, the one fo r the o il flow ing  on the inside o f the test 
pipe gnd tne other fo r the cooling wa’ er flow ing  on tl outside or annulus. A t no tim e are the 
fluids in d ire r! contact There are nine individual test sections, each identical, and fitte d  together 
to  form  one long heat exchanger. Detailed drawings o f the test sections and the connecting pieces
are given in Figures 2 to  15 (Section 6.151.
In the experiments Regal O il B has been used as the inside flu id . A description o f each
process loop is given in Section 6.1.
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xni. m e, n(Xh =. ,lo «       . .m w  « u ,-  m eeiurfm .nt »od d „ ,,m m „ io n  ol p h y .C
properlic i . .  g .v.n  Section, 6.2. 6.3 . " d  6  4 ,e ,peep ,c iv
The quantities measu.ed during the experim entation are the
a bulk o il m let temperature
t, hulk o il ou tle t temperature
c on mass flow  rate
d cooling watei temperature.
The range o f dimensionless groups tha t the experiments cover is given in Table 1.
TABLE 1 Range of dimension oups covered by the daia
D im ention las i group 
b in d  on i r i lh m i l ic  
iv in g e  p r o p ir l i i t
M inim um M ix  imum
Re 553 2 808
Pr 132,5 642.0





c p e r im e n ta l .p p a r .tu , d c g n c d  w ith  the „ m  o l m c u . i n ,  the tem pete .u r, p to h l, 
to  length »  the m l flow ing  in the iicke led  pipe it  cooled bv the water In the jacket
ente, in tu rbu len t flo w  and a, .1 coo l! w il l  re lam in .n te  and c e il from  the te n  t.cp o n
flow ing lam ina ,I, The tem perature pro file  obtained w „ l  th u , indicate how th ,  heat t-ander 
changes as th  flo w  relammarises
However it ha t proved im p o tt ib l, to  meatu.e the hu lk  temperature of the o il w ith  a
platmum re . i. t .n m  th e ,m om  tending over the p i.w  d ia m e ,,,. The tem perature pro file  ,n
Oil cautet th ,  therm om eter to  meatu . » m ,  average value that i t  no . the mean bu lk  value at
„  thow n bv the re ru lt , in Section 6.9. I .  ha, .1,0 no, been practicable ,0  me a th e rm ,„o ,
ami acids, the diameter to  oh,am a tem pera ,ur. and w rlo c it, p ro file  and th u , a bulk
temp .lu re  tince the  t, te  re g u ii.d  to do tuch  m e .tu rem en t, w ould  reouire that a co .tttant H at, 
condition e v if t t  , 0 . a Io n , ,w riod o f tim e, a r.gu irem en, the, i t  not u .u . l lv  achieved in r . I .p v . lv  
tm all anoaratus of the nature used.
The
w ith  respect 
The o il w ill
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I , .................   y I, w . m **!' mmMlidlwlY •'•‘♦of temperature
| th i il.M urh th- Mow com plete ly it I only be n poisib le to  measure 
, * i t  „ m „ „ „  ,, II o u ll.1  l io m  Ih ,  „ „  XI. non T h , i . n n .m .u , ,  o l  th ,  o il . .  Ih „  ih ttt
,  ■ I ....... .... section us ,1 end thus l h „  l ,m p , ie lu t ,  a n  be m e .su ,.0  >»ilhout .
mixinu itev in1 I* —. use I
Llsnu ttv, ,x p  .rental result m SecMot, 6 1?, the heat transfer coeffrcrent has treen 
,aK uiaten tron
rit,»
y ,.. * “ lln
211X1 - m ,ln l > k (  1 <Co 4 lV,w 0,,r>
fe 'til 
ictil
( 2 . 1)
„  yr • - r  u ,v o i Ini' been performerf by computer usinq the programs
< ■! ■ ■ S*’ i .  6 .6 .
t nUH ANA 'S I .
I
o l b o ll i.n d o n  .n d  w s te m .v  k ,  the e .o e .im e n l. lly  de le .m ined
. . . .  Sec,urn « , ,  ................  -  E" V ' n i $  M X
ySt< ma' errc arc a result o* the ,ssum pt.ont that
• he outside wall temperature ,s equal to  the cool.ng water temperature. Th.s 
issum ptio1 is used since
i  the heat f lu *  in each section is unknow n, and
t, Mow rate of cool,no wa'er to each section „  not know n accurately.
,t ,hu impossible to ca.cu.at, the outs.de wall ten perature accurately (Correlations
v th , outside heat transfer co c ific e n t are typ ica lly  no more accurate than 10% to 20 I
, „  or introduces system*.,r error in to  the experrmen.al results which has
. , shlown to Ih of the order of 7 m the calculation of the heat transfer
, „,M en . .i.’d O' th. order o f 5% in the calculation of the Grashof number
IS , t, „  s.rrcr the d u e ,o n  in w hich the error lies is always the same (under-
, .Ration I heat transfer c o r ff ic e n , and Grashof numlHu) it can be allowed
tor in r or relating tin  data
„  l o * t.v, t a u rn ,'.ion  is not fd  . t the <    wall temperature is
calculated using generally « c e p ,e „  t R a tio n s  for the outside hea, transfer coeffic ient 
reasonable assumptions for the heat flu x  m each sect,on. the error introduced 
wHI h. random and of unknown magnitude This Is undesirable and hence w orking
W i t h  a know n magnitude system.,ti, error has been chosen
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,, « « «  I  ................   t h .  k f , " W’
(Section 6 10* that there is a temo« ■*nre r it 0 • 1 tm  r
♦lowing through each se-t.or This *  i 'crease t - ear lumpe-at re  bv
e *  0.3 ’ C which w ill causi a tu rthe  vstemMu. enoi o f tl.e « -Jei o 0 5 
the calculation o f the heat transfer coet it an.t o f ttie o rJer c the - r“ ro
number This error acts m the sami, d re d ,o n  a the o tt ly l tem atic e im r anrl
m teaa irt tie  it ia m e tK  t m  ♦•>» ’ • 1 *  ‘ ^
Grashot group to  <
Gr
DISCUSSION
31  COMPARISON O f EXPERIMEN1 RESULTS W lTH^ 
C O R R ELATIO N S  FROM THE "r c r  ^TURL
Hausen
In it ly the data obtained from  th, e x i- ents h., b- ■, i
(3).
tied  u 1 '■ of
Nu 0,023S(Re° R 2301(1,8Pr 0.E '1 r LI
0 14
i.-, I I
w ,tn  the result as p lo tted  in Figure 21. '  ' m this ,t I «  b ,, n note.' tha t it „  not on, Ale .
correlate the data adequately using th is form  of «  -relation and relying on the Reynolr m h e r^  
alone to  distinguish among the transfer re ,,n  The crit, ,a established by Metais and
h , , ,  then been applied to the data as ind ica t^  in  Figur, 2 2 . to  separate the data in to  various 
transfer regim . This method effective ly u s ,. th , Grushof. Prandt. and L /0  ratios to  charaU, 
the effect o f heat transfer on the transition mechanism However, th e -, subdivisions have proven 
inadequate and no reasonable corre lation has be n obtained fo r the data neither w ith  existing 
equations ,n the literature nor w ith  modm cat.ons to such equations. F mure 23 shwws th , fam 
Colburn form  that is most o ften used as an example for correlation.
has therefore been necessary to redefine the lim it-  d th. transfer „ ,m  m such a
*
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3 }  r e d e f i n i t i o n  o f  t r a n s f e r  r e g i m e s
SieJer and Tate (1 9 3 6 )'5 ' noted tha t the S tanton number decreases w ith  increasmg Reynolds 
number J both the laminar and the tu rbu len t regimes. However, in the '"between region the 
Stanton number appears to  increas w ith  increasmg Reynolds number. This crite rion  has been 
apnlied to  the data to subdivide the flow  regions as given m Figure
has fu rther been found tha t a Reynolds number e ffective ly  based on the wall viscosity 
as given by Re is more effective in correlating the regions than a bulk Reynolds number.
This may in tu itiv e :: be expected since the heat transfer is predom inantly  concerned w ith  the region 
close to the wall and hence properties based on a w all temperature may be more eflectrve in
convection correlations.
The n ix e d  .u .bh .en , end m i.e d  len .ne , A n e  h e v , been « , <e,ned b .= ,u «  .be S u n ,o n  
n ,^ o e ,  i ,  , , i „  in c i.a iin g  » i ,h  increee.n, R .,n » ,d . numbe, in  ,h e u  ,« ,o n , .  b u .e e , , |  ,b e , 
d istinct from  the transitional regions.
The transitional region lo ith e , a b b . , "  .=  d „ i d ,  in to  t h , »  d i.t in o , s o b i^ io n s  the o rb .,, 
middle and ,0» e . tia n v t.o n a l , W o n , This m d.cate, ,h «  me cooting rate i ,  no, t e q o a t . l ,  
cbaiacterised by the . '  S t io  and the Giasho, n u m b .,, and that a " o r e  om im m en, length scale 
m a , . . is ,  on w hich base d im ens ion ,,,, groups I ,  -  Possible .bat such a length scale may 
come eithe, Iron , a re, d e n .  „ m .  concept from  , „  „e w  o l  a llow ing time and distance to ,  Ire . 
convection effects -o set up. or from  an entry length consideration.
3.3 C O R R ELATIN G  EQUA FOR tA C H  TRANSFER REGIME
„ h  the transfe, regions d ivided as given in Figure 24. correlating equations have been
W
obtained fo r each regime
3 3  1 Mixed tu rbu len t regime
,h i,  region ,h ,  equation o l H auun  ha, been found  to  be able to  be conyenlently 
m odified to  l „  th ,  data. A , w ith  corre la tion , tr ied  to , the region. ,h ,  e lle c t, o l the P r.n d ti 
,he W o  ra tio  and th ,  J  ra tio  h „ e  bee., tested w ith o u t a n , o tnc lus iw  .. .d e n e , being 
found for cause to  change the *orm  presented by Hausen.
The m odified equation tha , ha, been lound  ,0  be mos, sudwt to  the m u e d  tu rbu len t 
data is given in Figure 25 as
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Nu C,C184(Re° B -  213.9)(1.8Pr 3 - 0 .8 )H » P ' D *
O 14
(3 2)
The exponent in the Reynolds group has been retained a. 0.8 srnce th is is generally
^ p t e d e s b e i n g . ^ W t u r b u l e n t ^ .  E q u a t , o n s , e s t e d . i t h o t h e r ^ o ( t h e e x ^ n t
d.d not prom pt a change of the exponent from  0.8
T *  correction t.cto , o. Grc.or, J \  [  ^  I " h e  '««" «  •      "  " "
j J L  1 °  14 „oup  bu t thowt no m „kcd  rmpro.cncr' in the correction. Becco oM B c  
c o m o ic t ,  o l e c u , . t in ,  the G r.g o r,, l.c to . i t  h .t  lo .n  rt.cirtcd to r .t .rn  the ^  I
facto*
P „.n ,s on the b o u n d .,ie . o ! the region m .v  be noted , t  c o r , . ( . t in ,  » i t h  , „ b ,« u e n t
r o r r p l a t i o n S
The average data scatter for this correlation is of the order o ' 6%.
3 3 2 Upper transitiona l regime
A t „ „ h  the m ixed tu rbu len t region the H.usen t . rm  o t the ed u .t.o n  h .s  been found  to  
be th .  torm  m ot, tu i t . b l .  to r c r e l . t m ,  the d . t .  T h it i t  ,■ « "  m 26 "
Nu -  0 .0 2 7 7 t f le ° "  -  2 7 2 .5 ltl.B P r -  0.8H1 (D L I I t ^ l
T h . » e rW  d . t .  t c t t e .  to r the c o rr . I . t io n  „  o l the order o ' 1 0 *  to  1 5 *
(3 31
3.3.3 Middle transitional regime
A , „ „ h  the m ixed tu rbu len t ,n d  ,h ,  uppe. ' - " . ' " o " - '  » *  H lu “ "  " *
equation h o  been t .u n d  to  co r.e l.te  the d . t .  m o t, tu r t.h lv  The equ .hon  . ,  , „ e n  in  P „u re  27
It
Nu 0 . 0 1 7 6 < R ' ° ' 8  - lO fO H l.B P r ’ ' 3 - 0.3)11 ♦ I J  3 I ( ^ I  «341
The data pom , 59. has been assumed to  be an experimental error since it w ill no t f i t  in 
w ith  any form  o f the equation nor ,n any other region.
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3.3.4 M ixed  lam inar rrginn-
The equation as given in Figure 28 has been found  to  be most suitable fo r :orrelat,ng 
results in th is region.
Nu -  0 .000/R e ' ^ P r ' ^  13 51
»
The exponent o t the Reynolds group. 1.42. raises d o u b t as to  whether thrs region may in 
tact be termed laminar sine, i t  is c h .ra c t.n .t ic  o t the lam ina, regrun when the exponent is 3.
„  i .  thus possible tha t there are tw o  regron, rathe, than one in th i ,  area o t Figure 24 H o w . , - ,
,h .  data set i ,  too small to  be able to  separate the reg.on. I t  has thus been decided ,0  ace.pt
the correlation.
3 3 5 Lower trans ition a l regime
No su,table eetuation ha, been lound  to  correlate the data m thrs -eg.urs. The Stanton 
n u m b e r  appear, to  be random w „ h  respect to  the R eyno ld , number a. given in Figure 29 and it
ha, thus been rmpossrbl, even to  use th .  data to , scale up. The on ly  group l h „  appears to
correlate the data at a is
r  t 0 2 (3.6)
r R e j lL L /D )  Pro e
as given ,n Figure 30 It ,s doub tfu l w hether this is in any way adequate, however
Since the data in this region are predom inantly fo r short length tubes it -s possible that 
entry effects are causing the data scatter. These data ar, also characteristic of low mass flow
rates used m order to  obtain reasonable temperature drops during experim entation and i t  is poss.t - 
that the nature o f the flow  .s completely d iffe re n t to  tha t o f the other data.
Chronologically these data were obta ined shortly before the temperature probe at the o il
in let was found to be fau lty  and thus experimental error could also I *  the cause ol the data scatter
3 4  COMPARISON 01 EO UA1IO N W IH  T H t_ H A U SEN EQUM jO N
,n order to  show the effect of subdivid ing the flow  as given in Figure 24. a p lo t has been 
prepared of the data against the Hausen equation as given in Figure 31.
This shows the value of subdividing the flow  in to  various regions in order to find  an 
accurate correlating equation. However, it  also indicates that the subdivisions as chosen here may
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m il 
rwcei>«i
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4 CONCLUSIONS A N D  RECOM M ENDATIO NS
 ......................  - m   ............................. ‘ " d ' h' ...................................................
the expei imental re tu lt . ie  a* lo llow s.
1 Correlations obta ined fo r each transfer regime.
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1b
i fou r d iffe ren t tube lengths ranging from  2 to  10 metres,
ii straight lengths o f tube w ith o u t jo ints or internal protrusions 
to  d is tu rb  the flo w ,
i.i three d iffe ren t tube diameters ranging from  19 to 38 m illim etres.
,* horizonta l, intermediate and vertical inc lina tion  o f the test section.
















t e m p e r a t u r e
PROBE






tha t the cooling medium be water supplied to  a m ultisectioned ,.cke. 
around the test section.
a turb ine flow  meter or other accurat, type o f flow  meter in the 
test flu id  loop,
cooling . . . . . .  "ow  . . . .  ." d  bulk In k , ,n d  00,1 ., ,« n p . , . ,u ,«
. . .  m on itored 10 give an overall hea, bal.in.a,
a fu lly  automated data logging w ith  irrm ed.a ’ e evaluation of the data 
and graphical display and using th  - fa c ility  to  obta in a complete 
d is tribu tion  of data points on a Metais Eckert type plot.
use of tw o or three d iffe ren t test flu ids,
steady state operation on ly .
Reynolds numbers in the range 500 <  Re <  10 000, 
tu rbu len t to  laminar transition in it ia lly .
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6 APPENDIX
6.1 EXPERIMENT A l
The (wo process loops as given in Figure 1 are as fo llow s
0/7 side. S tarting at the hiader tank the o il flows across electrical heater* to  a rotary
vane pump. This is a V .r i f lo  pum p from  Blackme, Pump Co. tha t is adjustable to  ob ta in  various
flv v rates. A fte r the pump, the hot o il Poses through a heavily insulated calm ing section.
This section is to  e lim inate svurl introduced by the pump and to  allow the flu id  to  reach thermal
equilibrium .
The firs t tem pt ature probe is at the end o: ihe developing section, as detailed in 
Figures 9 to  15 These probes and connecting pieces have all been custom made to  su t the 
dimensions of the pipe at each particular jo in t to  prevent any pro jection or edge triggering turbulence 
in the flow  This is also w hy the temperature probes are retractable. To check the system for
possible projections, water has been run down the insiue pipe at a ve, high Reynolds number and 
the pressure drop has been m onitored at each connecting piece using a m u ltip le  arm manometer as 
shown in Figure 16 Any surface irregularities are oh erved as apparent errors in the pressure drop
and in this way each section has been corrected for alignment
The firs t temperature probe .s extended in to  the flu id  at all times to  measure the in let
o il te .perature. The fla t temperature pro file  at this po in t ensures that the temperature measured 
by the resistance therm om eter is in fact the mean bulk temperature.
Undisturbed, (he o il then flows fo r c variable number o f sections w ith  all the thermometers
.n the path w ithdraw n. The length of the test section flow  has been varied during the experiments 
to obtain data on the effect o f the M g th  to diameter ra tio  on the heat transfer.
A t the end of the test section the temperature o f the flu id  measured after it has passed 
through a m ixing device as detailed in Figure 17. This m ixing device is necessary because of 
the strong temperature gradient in the flu id . Results w ith o u t a m sg device (Section 6.9) show
that the temperature interpreted by the thermometer can tie up to  2 °C  from  the true bu lk
temperature
A fte r the fina l section of heat exchanger, the o il is routed through a rotameter and bark 
to  the holding tank.
Water side. The water ,s taken from  a holding tank tha t is kept at constant temperature
by continually In troducing fresh water from  the mains supply and allowing a continual overflow .
The water is pumped by a Matheson and Bremner M u ltif lo  pum p in to  two headers, in one o f which
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6 APPENDIX
6.1 EXPERIMENT A l
The two process loops as given in Figure 1 are as fo llow s
O il side. S tarting at the header tank the o il flow s across electrical heaters to  a ro ta ry  
vane pump. This is a V a riflo  pum p from  Blackmer Pump Co. that ,s adjustable to  obta in  various
flow  rates. A fter the pum p, the ho t o il pisses through a heavily insulated calm ing section.
This section is to  e lim inate swirl introduced by the pump and to allow the flu id  to  reach thermal
equilibrium .
The first temperature probe is at the end o f the developing section, as detailed in 
Figures 9 to  15. These p row s  and connecting pieces have all been custom made to  suit the 
dimensions of the pipe at each particular jo in t to  prevent any pro|ect,cn or edge triggering turbulence 
in the flow  This is also w hy the temperature probes are retractable. To check the system for 
possible projections, water has been run d o /m  the ins.de pipe at a very high Reynolds number and 
the pressure drop has been m onitored at each connecting piece using a m ultip le  arm manometer as 
shown in Figure 16 A ny surface irregularities are observed as apparent errors in the pressure drop 
and in this way each section has been corrected for alignment
The first temperature probe ,s extended in to  the flu id  at all times to  measure the in let 
o il temperature. The fla t temperature profile  at this po in t ensures tha t the temperature measured 
by the resistance therm om eter is in fact the mean bulk temperature.
Und sturbed. the o il then flows fo r a variable number of sections w ith  all the thermometers 
in the path w ithdraw n. The length of the test section flow  has been varied during  the experiments 
to obtain data on the e ffect of the length to diameter ra tio  on the heat transfer.
A t the end of the test section the tempe.ature o f the flu id  ,s measured after it has passed 
through a m ixing device as detailed in Figure 17 This m ixing device i, necessary because of 
the strong temperature gradient ,n 'he flu id . Results w ith o u t a m ix ing  device (Section 6.9) show
that the temperature interpreted by the thermometer ran be up to  2 ' i from  the true bu lk
temperature
After the fina l section of heat exchanger, the o il is routed through a rotameter and back 
to  the holding tank
M t r r  side. The water is taken from  a h o llm g  tank that is kept at constant temperature
by continually in troducing fresh water from  the mains supply and allow ing a continual overflow
The water is pumped by a Matheson and Bremner M u ltif lo  pump in to  two headers, in one o f whicn
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is a temperature probe as detailed in Figures 18 to 20. This probe gives the bulk temperature 
of the water supplied to  each test section smce the tem perature of the water in each header is 
necessar.lv the same. The flow  rate to  each header has been determ ined using orifice  plates w ith  
an orifice diameter of 20 mm (Section K 81
With the hiaders arranged in th is way it is generally accepted that the flow  w ill d istribute 
evenly provided that each . l io n  is identical The temperature of the water ex iting  from  each 
section has been measured using p la tinum  resistance thermometers and it has been found that the 
temperature rise ,s less than 1 °C  (Section 6 101 The wate is then returned to the holding tank
6.2 FLOW MEASUREMENT
62.1 Flow rate of water in thn .i m ill
The flow  rate o f the cooling water to  each header has been measi ed on one oc as,on and 
thereafter conditions have been kept constant and the flow  rate unaltered fo r all the experiments.
Orifice plates have been used ,n each o f the lines and the pressure drop across each
onfioe has been measured using a d iffe ren tia l pressure gauge (Section 6 .8 ).
It has been found  that the flo w  rate is essentially constant fo r small variations in the water
temperature and that the flow  appears to divide evenly among the nine test sections. The flow
rate to  each section has been taken as 0.98 kg/s w hich is the arithm etic average flow  rate.
6 2 2 Flow rate o f o il m ud- h i "  '
The flow  rate o f the o il flow ing  on the inside of the test P'P< letermmed using
a calibrated Fische- and Porter precision bore rotameter. The rotameter has t»een calibrated w ith  
water at j  °C  and using a weighing tank system The calibration points so obtained have been 
fitted  using a linear least squares regression technique to give the equation for n „  flow  as
m ; .  -0 .015603 4 0 ,0 0 /7 6 2 N h ,6 2 1
w ith  a regression coeffic ient r 0 .9989 N R is the rotamete, reading, araM he equation is 
lim ited to 15 <  N r /% < 100 fo r an estimated error in the flow  rate of -  L
Correction has been made fo r diMeient flu ids using the equation recommended by Fischer
and Porter
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No correction factor is necessary fo r changes in viscosity.
6.3 TEMPERATURE MEASUI "  NT
Calibrated 100 ohm  p la tinum  resistance thermometers are used to measure 
temperature. This type of therm om eter has a relative ly fast response tim e T where r  ^  1 second, 
a negligible offset d r if t  w ith  tim e, and is accepted as the International Practical Temperature Scale
stand: d fo r temperatures -  180 <  (' '  *
A ll th/.- resistance therm om eters used have been calibrated in an ice bath against a standard 
100 ohm platinum resistance therm om eter tha t has been calibrated by the Precise Physicr I 
Measurements Group of the CSIR. A ll the thermometers are thus referred to  th -  same standard
state and. therefore, temperature differences are know n w ith  great accuracy. The absolute
temperatures are known on ly  w ith  respect to  the standard thermometer used fo r the calibra tion 
and this is known to have an accuracy E(P) ■ 0.10 ’ C.
The bridge used fo r determ ining the resistance o f M ch thermometer is a Leeds and N orth rop  
3078 portable precision temperature bridge u tilis ing  a fou r lead, alternating current system of
resolution 0.025 °C . The read given by the bridge ,s in ohms and has to  be subsequently
processed to give tem p, atures The various thermometers at the various points in the system 
have been „  cud fo  measurement usmg a simple manual sw itching box
The temperature is determ ined from  the resistance reading using the method proposed by 
Leeds and Northrop in the user manual fo r the bodge This method is to  firs t obta in a corrected
value ised on the calibrated value
where °  refers to the calibration po in t
Using the corrected value fo r the resistance, the temperature is then found by linear 
interpolat on in the standard tables fo r 100 ohm p la tinum  resistance thermometers based on the 
International Pra- cal Tem peiature Scale o f 1968 The expected error in the temperature is 
estimated as E(0) < 0,05 L
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6 4  PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
No correction is included in the physical properties for effects o f pressure since all th i 
experiments haw been conducted at ambient pr< . iu ir  using liqu id  on ly  and the effect of pressure 
on liquid properties is negligible fo r small change in p ic tu re
The physical propei ties an thus needed on ly  fo r the liqu id  phase and on ly  as a function  
o f temperature Values for the on used iR i 01 R) and 1 it water an ta n . a t- I  Se no 6 M
Since the physical properties arc available on ly  it discreet values o f temperature and ■ )t 
in functional fo rm , it is necessary to  u in te rpo la tory tenhniqu- to find  value' at arbitrary 
temperatures The various in terpo la tion techn iqu - used ,ne d »  cr«*» below
Viscosity. The liqu id  viscosity uc,relates fa irly  c lo-e ly w ith  th i Andrade equr.l oi *
V -  A oe x p lB ',T> (6 4 .1 )
A p lot of ln(%) as a func tion  o f ^  should, the--fore, tie lineai This has been noticed not to be 
quite accurate and a better f i t  has been i  ita n  using a cubic spline . f1 to  ln(T/) as a function
in t. nterpolated value is thus obtained from  th i ih ic spline fitte d  to the data points in 
the immediate v ic in ity  o f the in terpo la tion point
Thermal conductiv ity . The liqu id th * m * i cn luct . tv fo llow s th  fo ri i
X Xo |1 - a(0 -  f lo ) l (6 4.21
Since (?o is an arb itra ry temperature. X may be issumcd to  be linear w ith  the centigrade tempcraturi 
This has been found t tie true and a linear in terpo la tion technique is adopted
Specific heat. The specifii heat is generally1,11 assumed to tie linear w ith  temperature 
It has been found that over reasonable variations in temper, tun  th i is the can and hence a linear 
interpolation technique is used,
Density. The form  
i t .
0 ( -  p v l ,
(6.4.3)
is suggested in Perry 110 ) This is not usable w ith  the o il properties since the vapci r properties
and the critical temperature are unknown The form  of the equation suggesi that ln(p) may be
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linear; w ith  ln |0 ), however, th is is not so and the m ethod of f it t in g  cubic splines to p versus 0 
is used giving good results This m ethod is on ly acceptable fo r in te rpo la tion  and not fo r 
extrapolation; however, all experiments have been conducted under conditions w ith in  the bounds 
of known >
6.5 C ALC ULATIO N  OF THE HEAT T R A N S M R C C  I I IC II NT
The average heat transfer coeffic ient over the test section is calculated as fo llows and the 
geometry is given in the figure below:
Water -
. / f/ -/.vV
Oil » 0.
A simple heat balance has been used to  give
0 - 0 UO
h l lr ,d l ? IIX w dl
(6 5.11
where dO may tie w ritte n  as
dO - m l (Co t  h0)d0 (6.5.2)
where C(0) Co > bt) (6.5.31
Equation (6.5 2) is substituted in Equation (6 5 11 and integrated from  0 0 k| to
0 -  0 ( and from  I 0 to  I L assuming that:
ii.
iii.
the thermal conductiv ity  of the wall 0 ^ 1  is constant 
relatively small variations in temperature,
the tulie dimensions remain constant,
the outside wall temperature 0 is constant.
This is reasonable fo r
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Using separation o f variables and solving fo r h | gives:
72
(6.541
In this fo rm  h the heat transfer coeffic ien t, is an average value
6.6 COMPUTER PROGRAMS
Data accumulated during experim entation is in the form  o f resistance measurements from  
the p latinum  resistance thermometers and o f rotameter readings. From this raw data it is necessary 
to determine flow  rates, temperatures, physical properties dimensionless members and the heat 
transfer coeffic ient. It  is not practical to do this by hand fo r each experiment due to  the amount 
of work necessary to  interpolate physical properties This task is therefore computerised as 
program 1 in FO R TR AN  on the CSIR's C ontro l Data Corporation (CDCI Cyber 174 Program 1 
reads in rotameter readings and resist»nces and gives out po in t values fo r physical properties and 
dimensionless groups and gives an average heat transfer coeffic ient and also arithm etic  average 
dimensionless groups This data is then in a reasonable form at to  he used in correlating other 
dai i
organisation of correlating equations. This is most conveniently done using com puter program 2 
A ll the data from  program 1 is incorporated as a data input file  to  program 2 An interactive 
p lo tting routine and a T ek tron ix  466? d ig ita l p lo tte r are coupled to  the program to  obta in  plots 
of the correlations tried
There are tw o  types of errors that may lw a«oi lated w ith  experimental data, random errors
and systematic errors, bo th  forms of w hich are present in these expciim ental data The random 
errors an associated w ith  instrum ent accuracy and given in Section 6 7.1 end the systematic 
errors given in Section 6.7.2 are associa ed w ith  the assumption o f the outside w a ll temperature 
of the tes< sections being equal to  the cooling water temperature. A summary o f the expected 
errors is given in 1 able 2
In correlating the data a large number of variations need to  he considered in the
Printouts o f bo th  programs are given in Section 6.13
6 7 EXPECTED ERRORS
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MTABLE 2 Summary of expected errors
Var iable Randor  error
S y i l e m a t i c
error
M a x i m u m  
to ta l  er ror
0,05 0 0,05
0 /°c 0,05 0 0.05o
e /°c 0.05 -1 .3 1,35w o
m,/% 3 0 3
h /% 3,4 -3 6,4
Nu/% 3,4 -3 6.4
Re/% 3 0 3
Pr/% 0 0 0
Gr/% 0.5 -6 6,5
6.7.1 Random errors
The precision index o f a general function, F (x), is defined as
i l l ’
( M l
Ffaf E ix , r (6.7.1)
Thus if the errors in the variables which make up the function  F(x) are known then the error 
in F(x) is also known.
Heat transfer coefficient. The heat transfer coefficient is given by Equation (6.5 4). 
For practical purposes it is assumed that:
i. the error in the thermal conductivity n zero,
ii. the error in length measurement is zero,
iii. the errors in and b are zero.
Let
A . — i
m ,\
* <c „  '  w „ >
/I II *' t  •  2
n ,  • 9W H
r
• m in ' -
1 r i b«f lbo - 0 bl> '  «Co + ^ w o l ' "
\ o
6 -  ebl WO 1
(6.7.2)
(6.7.3)
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Then it may easily be shown tha t 
2H X?b l  .dh
dm ,
H i'
<0 t,o -  0 M> 4 • " t f  4





c  .  #
r " 1 1 ^  I, ' >n.
<i <,t.0 w» I I
16 7 5)
1 (- 1)Xbmi 1 t b 1 » , ]
1 t ,  " . . .
d , ; b l B , r , L6 h , " w o J 1 '  "■  " "










I tut * ®A , ?**•
<0bo " w ,  . , -  " . o '
♦ b ln < - ^ | l
r fp  -  9 
f | l 4  ^ --------=
l y bi f l .
(6 .7 .7 )
The e rro r in  h is then
E (h )2 l ^ ' E l m /  ♦ ( - fldh- ) a E (0 b o )2 ♦ ( ^ _ | * E ( 0 b | l 2 > ( ^ N ^ E ^ J 2 16 7.8)
The expected e ro rs  in te rnpe ra tu ie  and flo w  m easurem ent are:
i. Tem perature . The tem peratures are m easured using ca libra ted 100 ohm  p 'd tm u rr
resistance the rm om eters  and a Leeds and N o rth ro p  8078  po rta b le  precis ion te m fb "* \u re  
bridge. T h  m akers c la im  a re so lu tion  o f 0 ,025  °C  under no  m al n o  ating
con d itions . H owever, it is m ore rea lis tic  to  doub le  th is  value T ■» value fo r ihe
p recis ion  index fo r  tem perature , E (9 ), is thus 0 ,05  ' C.
ii. F low  rate. T h r f lo w  rate is measured using a F ischer and P orte r FP 1 - 3 5 - 6 -  10 /80
prec is ion  bore ro tam eter w ith  a G N S V T 6 6  shunless steel f lo a t The ro tam e ter has '
fieen ca lib ra ted  w ith  water at 16 °C  using a w e igh ing tank system . The expected
E M  I
e rro r in the range 15 *C N . K> <  100 is — -  • <  3%.
rh,
The c o rre c tio n  fo r  a d iffe re n t f lu id  in  the ro tam eter is pe rfo rm ed  using the 
recom m ended equa tion  o f Fischei and Porter
. -* ? " ,  / A  ,6.7.9,
IP, - P ,,P,
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This correction causes further degradation of accuracy in measurement
In the experimental apparatus the rotam eter is some distance from  the last temperature
measuring point. The effect o f the error in temperature on the density correction
factor has lieen determ ined as in Table 3.
TABLE 3 E iro i in flo w  rate due to temperature
R o t a m e t e r
reading
N r /%
F l u i d
t e m p e r a t u r e
T , /  ° C
C alcu la t ed  m a n  
f l o w  rate
m ^ / k g i  1
E r r o r  due to  
t e m p e r a t u r e
/%
88,5 54.16 0.6264 + 0,09
88,5 56,76 0,6258 0.0
88,5 58,85 0,6254 - 0,06
88.5 59,03 0,6253 -  0.06
It is thus assumed that this error is negligible.
E lm  I
The overall accuracy o f flo w  measurement is thus assumed to be —  ' <  3%.
m ,
in. The average expected error. A n  arb itrary expeiim enta l run selected is
0 b| -  66,96 °C . 0 bo -  62,60 °C ; 0 ^  22,56 °C  (run 1)
m, 0,5055 kg/s. L 8.154 m h ■ 169,9 W /m zK










W /m K me 1 t, l,r .v i , n " ,  0 „  100
Using these values the fo llow ing have been calculated
E lm ,) 0,015 
A .
kg/s
866 259,85 W 7 /m 7
B , 5097,83 WK
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2 6
B7  ‘
h -  169,927 W /m 2K
d h _  .
d ,
337.837 W s/m2K kg
dh
d flbo
36.478 W /m 2K 2
dh_ .
d° b ,
-39 .8 3 6 W /m 2K 2
dh »
60
4.6 W /m 2K 2
Therefore
E (h)2 25,68 + 3,327 -t 3,967 > 6,041 -  33,051 W / m 'K 2
and ^  -  3.4%.
Therefore the expected error in the heat transfer coeffic ient is <  3.4%.
Reynolds number. As previously it is assumed th a t:
a. there is no error in length measurement.
b. there is no error in physical properties.
Thus
E iB i l  -  3% (the error in m,1.
Rt
,  Nusselt number. W ith  the previous assumption this reduces to
El Nu-j 3.4%. 
Nu
Prandtl number. W ith th i previous assumption, the Pr has no error.
G ra iho f number. Using the previous assumptions and assuming no error in 0 
the on ly  error is sociated w ith  the temperature.
Using the general fo rm  o f the error equation
jJGr M ’iL3 (67 .10 )
dfl 1
dGt .  - f l q l 'p  (6.7.11)
d0 7 r j2






ElGrJ „  0 ,5 “  , w ith  0 *  25 °C , 0 « 40 °C  (characteristic temperatures).
Gr 1 2
6.7.2 Systematic errors
The only know n systematic error tha t is encountered is the error in the outside w all 
temperature used in the calculation o f the heat transfer coeffic ien t (Nusselt number) and the 
Grashof number. This error is caused by assuming that the m o lin g  water temperature is the same 
as the outside wall temperature and that the cooling water tem perature is constant over the section. 
The reasons for these assumptions are given in Section 2 The e iro r introduced has been estimated 
as fo llow s:
Calculation o f e rro r the outside w a ll temperature. The outside wall to  flu id  temperature 
difference is given by
6 -  0 w o w ■ J Lh AO
(6 7.131
Typical experimental values fo r the right hand side o f Equation ((■ 7 13) are
q *  1,5 KW /section
A "  0,09 m 3/section
h *  17 000 W /m ?K (Sectnn 6 11)
Using these values
0 -  0 0.98 °C.w o  wm
Also the mean cooling vvatei temperature is expected to  fie 0,3 °C higher than the inlet 
temperature (Section 6 1(1
Therefore, e ffective ly , using thi outside inlet flu id  tem perature equal to  the outside wall 
temperature introduces an error of E I0w o l ‘ 1,3 °C.
Effect on the Nusselt number o f  t  1 °C  error in the outside w all temperature. Using 
two arb itrary d iffe ren t w all temperatures to calculate the Nusselt number and using results from  an 
arbitrary experiment gives for 0 ^  • 22,56, Nu 32,8, and for 0  ^ ■ 21,56, Nu - 32,1
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wThat i i,  the Nusselt number is underestimated by : per degree Celsius o f the outside wall
temperature.
Effect on the Grashof num ber o f  a 1 °C  error in the outside w a ll temperature. This 
the only other group that was affected fry the systematic error. The e ff '1 ' o f an error in the 
outside wall temperature gives for 0 66,9(5, Gr 17 347, and fo r II ■ 65,89, Gr 16
Therefore the Grashof number is underestimated by approxim ately £ per degree Celsius o f the 
outside wall temperature
6 8  ORIFICE PI A T I R E S U ITS
These results have lieen obtained fo r the flow  rate of water to  the tw o in let headers. 
TABLE 4 Header w ith  five sections












Standard deviation 0 ,0 1 7/kys 1
'S
434.
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TABLE 5 Header w ith  tcim 111
T e m p e r e t u r e
UW °C
m








The mean flow  to  each section is thus 0 n l  kq's
ERROR IN TEM PERATURE MEASUREMENT OF OH  
W ITHOUT m ix in g  d i / j g
The fo llow ing  measurements have been taken unde, normal operating conditions w ith  
a a plain thermometer, and
b a m ixing section and thermometer
TABLE 6 Error in te npeiature nu asurement
f l un i 7 3
4 6
Plain 0 /  nC 52,24 49,77 40.85
27,74 25,2b
Mixed 8 
/ °C 50,31 47.12
4 7,20 26.55 24,52
Difference
1" ,  -  < v
/ ° c 1,93 2.65 2.05
1 19 0,76
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Run no. 5 has been done under adiabatic c o n d it io n  and reflects the error in ca libra tion of 
the thermometers. Taking 1 s ca lib ia tion  error in to e ffect, the average difference in the measured 
temperature to the true tem perature is 1,35 C
6.10 TEMPERATURE RISE IN W ATER ACROSS T 'S T  SEC 1 IONS
TABLE 7
R u n  1 R u n  2 R u n  3 M e a n  rise
Temperature o f water < /°C 27.25 2 ,.0 7 26,84 4  -  f>o
Temperature of water 0 0/°C  
Section 1 28,26 28,08 27.82 1.01
2 27,97 27,77 27,54 0.71
3 27,82 27.64 27.41 0,57
4 27.77 27,59 27.36 0.52
5 28.03 27,87 27.61 0.78
6 27,82 27,64 27.41 0.57
7 27.77 27,61 27.38 0.53
8 27.77 27.59 27,38 0.53
9 27,74 27.56 27,36 0,50
m 0,64/°C
6.11 HEAT TRANSFER COEF F IC l fN !  IN THE ANNULUS
The heat transfer coeffic ien t on the outside of the pipe is estim. nd using the equation 
of Monrad and Pclton 01 fo r annuli The equation is




w ith  Re 4m
l in io ,  » 0 ,1
and Nu
h(D -  0 .1
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In  th
I  ht m 
From
c i' th y  d im e n s io n s  o f th e  an nu lus  are
Inside pipe II) 24,94 mm OD 31,75 mm




is. ■ .>a  i l l  in each section n 0.98 kg as given in S e ilio n  6 8, and the flu id  is water,
t h . It , po ilile to dctermm the hi at transfer coeffic ient as in Table 8.
TABLE 8 Heat transfer coeffic ient m tin annulus
ffW He
Nu ho /Wm "2 K *1
16 16 274 7,99 99,561 14 846
20 18 451 6 95 105,085 15 881
25 70 771 6.09 110 566 16 931
.10 2? 197 6.39 170.444 17 960
15 25 749 4,80 121.285 IB 998
40 28 399 4.3 126.454 20 029
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; i k ou i  An i n  i m i  wi  i n  M  (ii i i n  hAhi  r
M r  M'lOW M  \ l (I I «KI Iff  , I I  1 0 ) ,  1 ( ID  * 1 1 1 0 *  •
% c» i K  . v r i « t o > , v i n  in
I i n i l  M  I  r v i / n r  i . Ill I MOhl I I  I; M A M M t
M I II I;  • At d l l  ATI I. I ( I HOI I) i Him 1^0
IK  i ;  7 Mf I I fNl>7l HUM I >
1)1. I . K . . I  ' I r M i  l ' i a: I ) : r
: . : : . » . i I . i 1 : v  1 • 1 i > : 1 '•
I I  i . i . ,.i 11 LI 1 . • • ( I.H "111 >■ ma ' i : V-
. ' . ■ i * i i 1
. . .  i i . . . :. . . I A • ' t
^ i • i i  i ; i . j
i i r i- ' I < i * ' li
<f :
* + :  i i , r , i  • m k a m  i u l  r  r  •
UK #11 < A • *  I U01 tf  O' 1 ft  ' ' i f  ftUl T 1 1 '!&
WATI < f*
h ; 6« ' > I.WA) I •
i f  > IC« l t l M > l r l H  
Hb L v m  I HiII
Ct j ;  11 i.fiAl Iti'J  /
H «I U<i . I K .1 . ' H o i  1 A • • I i
v. I '  l i  V A U t  .1 U, JUIHA I ':w.' I I |
VITAIr I HI ( *1 I K |MI N I A1 LA'A
. • : N  ; l  ; , -WW I "  I ki I a h M  I
f>l v I f  * /  ]  4 U A I * 10
;  i <i 1 11 m  • « 'f i (  i
*u I*) nri .•* i i jt in i.i i iah11 iHii noM ii. i iauihov ()/*>'
HI | f l  i •, • *4 HU ; y lH ♦ IlCUl . 1<01 AM. 7 I It M AD INIV
3
kl f l » ) H, 1 .) , i  1 , mi 
i i «i oi  i t . i  * .  a ,  i i  
ID ( Oh 1 1Hill
i M  Ah t i n  I t r n i  i i  h y I mTvJNI. n r m  i u  n u t
U k l l l l t f ' l "
. 1  I hhfi I | Oi U.) k I Am 111. Iw AM hi IN I tkCtNV I
M  M. . Ik*
1MI Cl lb« <• . I I 
1 U>N)INUI
(  |
mm mti'OHT cpno 3ft
41
r. t ROM T H I S  DATA CALCUl . AT E  A I L  THt  T t N P t  RATURL S
i: AND P H Y S I C A L  F' ROF' tRT I L S , AMD I RANOV.  AND RE YNOLDS NUMBERS
CALL TEMF' CRT , T . N)
I K ( I  WATER . E'D . I  ) GO 10 f .
CALL D E N C ( T , D E N , N )
CAL L  C O N D ( T r C N D . N )
CALL S P E C I E ( T . ^ R . N )
CALI .  V I S C (  T , V I S , N  
SO TO 2 7  
2 5  C O N T I N U E
C A L L  DE.NCWCT . D E N . N )
CALL  CONDWt  T , C N , ; , N )
CALL S P EC I f  U ( T  , (  I , N )
CAL L  V I S C W ( T , V I 3 , N 1  
27  CALL R O T A I R R . V M A S S , VLL , DEN . N <
CALL  R E Y N ( D E N / U . 0 .  * 9 , V 1 5 , V M A S S , V E L , R E , N )
CALL P R A N D T L ( C P . 0 1 S , C N D . P R . N )
C FROM THE ABOVE ALl  T Ht  R E Q U I R E D  DATA HAS t EEN CALCUL A ED AND ST
I N  THE R E L E V A N T  ARRAYS OK D I M E N S I O N  10 . THE D I A M E T E R  Of THE I IJB . a 
C 2 5 . 3 9  MM I N  THE R E Y N O L D S  C A L C .
C T H I S  I S  NOW P R I N T E D  OUT
r
CALL w R T ( R R . V M A S S . K“ T . T . D E N . C N D . C P » V I  S . RE » P R >1' I ' N )
C C A L C U L A T E  THE H I  A f t ' A I A N C I  f ROM I HE DA,  A
C
I J ( 1 WATEf  . f Q . 1  ) uALL HEAT I W( T , V M A S S , C P , f - f R , C N D . N )
[ i ( [ WATT ix . E3  . 0 . CA HKA I I ( T , V M A , , C T . E l  . P R , C N D ,  D E N , V I S , N )
C
C  ------ ---------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------------
C R E Q U E S T S  TOR P L O T T E R
C
GOTO 71  
17  W R I T E < 6 , 5 0 6 )
5 0 6  F O R M A T ( / T 5 , M DO YOU WANT TO PI  OT < / H " )
R E A D ( 5 , 5 0 7 )  I PL OT
5 0 7  F O R M A T ( A 1 0 )
I K ( E 0 K ( 5 )  ) 2 2 /  15
15  I F ( I  P L O T . E Q . 1 H N ) G 0  TO 2 2  
WRI T E ( 6 , 5 0 B )
5 0 8  F O R M A T ( T 5 , " W H I C H  I WO V A R I A B L E S  DO YOU WI S H  TO PLOT X - Y  
! , / , • «  OR T YP E HE L P  TO I 1 3 7 "  >
READ ( 5 ,  5 0 7 )  I .  I OT 
I F U  OF <5  ) > 2 0 .  16
16  I F ( I P L O  T . E O . 1 H H ) WRI  I F ( A , 5 0 9 )
I f  ( I f  LOT .E Q.  1 H H )  GO TO 15
I F  ( I P L O  T . F.Q . " Rl  > I E MP " ) CAl . t .  Rl I 0 I ( R T , T . N )
I F ( I  P L O T .  I Q . " R E S -  D F N "  ) CA I . l  I p l  OT ( RT , D F . N , N )
I F ( ( P L O T  . E O . " R E S  C O N O " ) CAL L  R P L O T ( R T , C N D , N )
I F ( I F  L O T . E O . " R E S  C P " ) CAT L Rf L O T ( R T , C P , N )
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i r  ( i p l o t  . t  u . - Rt - : , ;  v i s " ri  l o t ( r t , v i s , n )
I M 1 U 0 T . I  U .  "Rl .  t  -RL Y " ) CAI  I RF I 07  ( k l  , R f  , N>  
i r ( I F L O : . F . Q . " R t S  F «  ) CAL L R F ' L O T ( R t " S , F R , N )
IF ( IF L 0 7 . E CJ. " T L H F' - R t  R " ) C AI I RF I 0 7  ( 7 . R7 . N )
IF ( I P L O  F . f. 13 . " I F HI" D L N "  ) CAL l .  Rl l . OT (  7 , l ) t  N , N )
IF ( I  F'L 0 7  . F.U . " T I MF ' -  COND"  ) CAL L RF I 0 7  ( 7 , C NU , N )
IF' ( I  FLO 7 . [ Q . " T t n i : (:F " ) I : AI  I RF' LOT < T r C I  , N )
IF ( I F f ^  . L R .  " T L h f  - V * "  )C Al I RF I 07 ( 7 . V I S , N )
I F <  I F L 0 7  . t  Q.  " 7 t  riF R I : Y " ) ( : A I L  Rl l . 0 7 (  7 , R I  , N >
IF ( I F  L 0 7  .1 GJ. "7 E M  F R "  )C A l l  I I I 0 7  ( 7  . F ' R . r J )
GO 70  17
5 0 9  F 0 R M A 7 ( / , "  RL l l B 7 A N C E  RF-S,  7L MF E RA7URF.  7 L M R ,  0 L N S I 7 Y
A , / "  C 0 N D U C 7 1 V I 7 Y  C O N D , S F K C I I I C  HCA7  C F ,  V I S C 0 S 1 V Y  V I S ,  
F.. /  . " R L Y N O L D S  RF. Y . FRAND7L  f 'R "
C ,  / "  E . G .  I  t  nP - DLN 7Ef1F' P R "  )
C
c ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 2  GO 70 71 
2 0  Sl OF'
END
SUL. ROUFI NL D I N C n  , D l  N , N )
C . I .  U N I 7 S  ARl  USED
C ^ I ! I' R 0 U 7 I N E 7 0 I N f t R P O l A l E  F 01
C DENS [ 7Y FROM A G I V E N  7EMI  ERA7I JRE
( U S I N G  CUE'. IC SRI  I N I  S
C DAYA I S  F OR REGAL O I L  I
I
C 7 C O N T A I N S  7 HF. 7 L MF’E RAT URF k S)
C DLN C O N T A I N S  THE I N T E R P O L A T E D  DENS I  I Y ( S )
C N I S  THE NUMBER OF DATA F O I N I S  7 0 F I  P R OCE S SE D  
C V I A B L E  C O N T A I N S  1HG LOOK Ul T ABL E
C
D I M E N S I O N  7 k N)  , l i F NGN)  , DTAI ' l  t ( S' , . ) , C ( 4 , V )
DATA ( DTAF I I ( 1 , 2 ) ,  E 1 , 7 ) /
A 8 7 2 . S , 8 6 2 . 1 , 6 4 8 . , 8 3 7 . 0 , 8 2 L . . 7 9 7 . 8 ,
B 7 7 2 . 5 , 7 5 0 . 1 , 7 2 7 . 1 /
DATA ( D 7 A I  LI  ( 1 , 1 ) , 1 1 , 7 ) /
A 2 0 . , 4 0 . , 6 0 . , 0 0 . , 1 0 0 .  .
F. 1>,C). , 2 0 0 .  , 21, (1.  , 3 0 0  /
CALCOL A l l  THE C O N S T A N T S  I OR i HI  STL I N I  I I T  
( .A I I SRI  I C O #  DTAF I E , (  , 7 )
C
c SET UR I OOP FOR NUMF' f  R Of DAT A F O I N I S  
C
DO 1 0 0  F( 1 , N  
I NI )  7 HI P O S I T I O N  OF 7 I N  7 M  L 001.  UR 7 AI M I
C
DO 1 I 2 , 7  
J 1
C COUNTER VAI.  Ul  AT 1 X 1 7
I I  ( M l ; )  . L T . D T A B I  EG 1 , 1 ) )  GO FO .5 
IF ( I G F ) . I E  . 0 7  API  E ( 1 , 1 )  ) GO 7 0 2 
C I F NOT LOOT 
1 CONTI NUE
CSIH REPORT C E NG  3 , '
D E N"
VI
u u  vAi . i j i  i s  o u t  o r  r u :  r o i  01 i . u  t a b u  
( on r i N i i r
; i u  V A M U  I S  NOT f OUNU W I T H I N  I Hf VOUHDi i  Of I Hf T A I l f
]NT WANNI NG AND J N I t  Rf ' Ol  AT I  U S I N G  LAST . VALUE S I N  T Hf T A D t J  
WRI T t  ( 6 , 9 9  I < K )
I ORfTAT ( . 11-,  “ THf  Tf  lU' f  RAT UKI  VAEUt  M , f 1 U . ? , WAS NOT f OUND"
I N  I HI  POUND ’ 01 I HL I 001 Uf I ABL l  . THI i  D f . N S I T Y  HAS B E E N "
, T ' ' • , Nf. AKL i t XT RAf ' OL ATL1)  f ROM I X I  ST I N S  V A L U E S "  )
( Alu - N  I N I  THf.  I N  I f  Rf ' Ol  AT 101'  S f l f l O N
I L IE RE 01 ATI  I I N I  AKL T f Of\ T
1, e  ( t. = D1 ALL I v J 1 , 1 )  ) / ( [ > T A f  Lf  ( J .  1 ) - D T  ABLE ( J 1 , 1 ) )
!•[ N ■ i , ) --DE N ( f. i - ( D T A I M | (  J , l )  D I A L  1.1 ( J  1 , 2 ) ) + D T ABLE - 1 ■ )
IH ] 1 S NOW 1 N I f  f I 01 ATE D
L AT.  I Hi N i x r  VALL' !
( ,0 TO 1 0 0
«    . . .   -  -  - - - -  —   / -  —  *
; : N , 1NUE
1 01 HE I T . 1 NOW I NT LI U OL.aI l D U S I N G  A
UElIi: S P L I N E  ROUT I NI
Jl ROUTINE:  PL I S Pt N  C A M  UL AT f THf  I NT f .Rf  01 AT I ON CONS f ANT S
D E N I )  ( 0  T A f EE ( , 1 T I ) , ■ I 1 , 0  1 ) <E»T ABE i ( . 1 , 1 )  T ( K >  ) * 1  J
•  . '  I  4 J  I  |  i
I L N U  ) - DEN ( K ) M  T ( f ) I T  API  E ( J  1 , 1 )  ■ ( ( .' , U 1 >
. | - DT  API  1 ( 1  1 , 1 ) ) '  ■
' C < , J 1 ) >
;.t . i n  HAS E-.E I N I N I I K I O I A T E P  EY S P L I N E S
A1 I Hf  Nl X l V A L l l
n i , m u
I
,1 , 1  N l  SHI  I-
I I  | III U I T n  I N T I  LI  01 A l l  I V A L U l
I I I URN
I NL
iIp.LOUT I Nl. I L I CON ( I A M  I . C.. M )
U I I O L i r i N L  TO ( A i L U l A l E  I HI  ( ( N C A N I S  I OR Ti l l  
t,( I I N I  I I I
I I I ;  I I 14N l Ni ,  I ON , R . H
I N f Ro DU i  TO , C O h l l j E . R  M  I HODS AMD NUMI IT 11 At 
A N A L ,  S I S .  MAC M i l  L A N  1 B l ,
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D I M  Ni . ]  ON T Af l #  M , ' , C ( /. . n ) , D ( 1 0 ) , f  ( 1 0  > . t < 10  > ,
A A ( 1 0 , 3  > , B < 1 0  > , Z ( 1 0 )  , X ( 1 0  > , Y t 10  >
DO 1 0 0  1 1 , 0  
X(  I  ) TABt . r  ( I  , 1 )
Y ( 1  >= l A f . l  t ( 1 , 2 )  
l ( ) (  CO NT I NUB 
n n = n -  i 
do 2 i i , f i n
[ ) ( K> l ( t  * i ) - X ( K )  
f  (  K )  D  (  K ) /  A .
;• t  ( K  ) = ( Y ( K - H  ) * Y ( K  ) ) / D ( K  >
d o  3 k 2 . nn
J L . ( K ) : - l ( K > - - [  ( K -  1 )
A(  1 , 2 )  1 .  D ( 1 ) / D ( 2 )
A ( 1 . 3 )  D ( l ) / U ( 2 )
A ( 2  , 3 j 1 ( 2 )  I ( 1 ) >  A ( 1 , 3 )
A ( 2 , 2  > . . * ( f ( l ) + t ( 2 ) )  f ( 1  ) - A ( 1 . 2 )
A ( 2 , 3 ) -  A ( 2 , 3 ) /  A ( 2 , 2 )
1 ( 2 )  E C ) / A C ,  2 )
DO K 3 ,  nr ,
A ( K ,  2 )  | . ■ ( t ( K - 1 )  ^f  ( K ) ) - f ' ( K * 1 ) A d  1 , 3 )
B.  ) B ( K ) - 1 ( K -  1 ) *  B ( K 1)
A ( K , 3 )  f ( K ) / A ( K , 2 ;  
f, B ( K )  B ( K ) / A ( K , 2 )
0 D ( M 2 ) / D ( M  1 )
A ( r . , 1 j 1 . 4 0 t A ( fl . 1 , 3  
A ( M , 2 ) :  -  0  A ( M , 1 ) A d i  1 , 3 )
B ( M )  B ( M 2 f A ( r , , 1 > • B ( 0 I >
Z ( M )  [ ' . (11) / A d i .  2 )
h n - r. 2
DO A 1 1 , ON
K - 0  I
Z ( K ,  | d C  A d ( , 3 )  Z ( K C  >
Z (  1 ) A ( 1 , 2 w  < 2 > A ( 1 , 3 )  ^Z ( 3 )
DO 7 t 1 , Ofl
c i . / U N . # o d : ) )
C O ,  K)  /  d - d  # 0  
C ( 2 , t: > ■ Z ( K   ^ 1 ) « u 
l ' 3 , K )  Y ( K )  / 1) ( K > 7 ( K )  F d  ) 
C ( 4 , l d - Y d d l ) / D d : ) - Z ( t ; + l ) ' K ( t )
M  1UKN  
E ND
c.UBDOUt  I N I  V k l d  , V 1 S . N )  
s . i .  U N i d .  Arc.  IJ'Jt I )
f
f. Ol i b ' k Ol i r i Nt  1 0  I N  f t  K f O l  A l t  I 01
V I S C 0 5 I  1 Y FROM A G I V E N  U  01 I Ix.M OKI  
Da t a  )f> t ON Kt. OAI  O i l  f
6
1 C O N T A I N S  1 HI  U  O f t  KAUI NE  ( S )
V I S  C O N T A I N S  Ti l l  I N t b R T O I .  ATED V I S C O S I T Y  ( S )
N I S  1 HI Nl lOt' . t  t< Of DAI  A f O l  N I S  1 0  I t  f K O C f S S E D
V I  API  t". C O N T A I N !  I N I  COOK III I  API  I
f
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D I M E N S I O N  T ( N ) , V 1 f> ( N ) , V ! Af . t  I 1 C ( . 7 >
DATA ( VTADl . t .  k I  .1) , I 1 , >
( A  . 6 ? 6 , 3 . i , 7 , 2  . 7 $  . . 1  3 V, , 1 . 6 1 , 6 , .  B O : ' , .  2 3 V /
DATA ( V T A B L E ( I , 1 ) , I  1 . / )
A . 0 0 3 A 1 , . 0 0 3 1 V ,  . 0 0 3 ,  . 0 0  B , . . 0 0 2 6 0 ,
B . 0 0 2 3 6 , . 0 0 2 1  1 /
0 C A L C U L A H  1 HD CONST ANT! ,  CON 1HI  SCI  l N l I I I
CALI  BFl .  I C O N  ( V I  ALL E , t  , 7 )
C
C SET LIE' LOOT'  F Ok NHHE'E K 01 DATA f ' O I N T S  
C
DO 1 0 0  K- 1 , N
C
C F I N D  THl  F'OS I T I  ON OF T I N  THE LOOK-  W  TAE.UE
C
T ( n ) l . / ( 2 7 3 . 1 t ,  + T ( K > )
DO 1 I  2 , 9  
J: 1
C COUNT L K V AL UL  AT L X I E
I F ( T ( K ) . G T . V T A B I  1 ( 1 , 1 ) )  0 0  TO 3 
I f  ( T  ( K ) . W  . VTAE. l  1 ( 1 , 1 ) ,  GO TO 2 
C I F  NOT LOOK'
1 CONTI NUE.
c
f THL V AL Ul  I S  OUT 01 I HI TOI  OF THL TABLE 
3 CONTI NUE
12
C THE VALUL" I S  NOT I OUNb W I T H I N  T HI. E OUNDS OF THL TAEL!
C F N I N E  WANNI NG AND I N T I  NFOl  ATE US1 N( .  I AST V A L U E S  I N  THE TABLE
I K  l . / T O . )  2 7 3 .  ■
WHI TE:  ( 6 ,  V V )  TK
99  F ONMAT ( /  I D  , "T HE TEHEE HATLINE VALUE " , E 1 0 .  7 , WAS NOT FOUND
C 1 I N  I BOUNDS 01 THE: LOOK UP T A B L E .  THE. V I S C O S I T Y  HAS B E E N "
D , /  , 1 5 ,  " I  I N F A M Y  E XTNANOL ATE D E N(  11 I » 1ST I h G  V A L U L S "  >
i ;
C CANNY ON I N T O  THE: I NTLNF ' Ot  AT I O N  SEE I I O N
C
C. ] NT LNE'OL AT I L I N L A N D  EON T
Fi
v  ] s ( K ) ( T ( I ) - V I AE I I ( I 1 , 1 ) ; /  ( 7 I A (' I t  k J , 1 ) V 1 AE I I ( J 1 , 1 ) )
V I S (  K ) V I  S ( E! > * ( V T ABI  ( 1,  . ' V T ABE.I  v J 1 , 2 ) ) ♦ VT ABLL  ( J 1 , 2 )
V ) S ( K )  I X N ( V I S ( K  ) ) » ( ) .  0 0 1  
T ( K ) 1 . / F ( K ) . 7 3 . 1 :
C
THL V I S C O S I T Y  I S  NOW 1 NI E  NE'OL ATE D 
C CALCULATE:  THl  NLXT VALUE:
GO TO 1 GO
m ...................    -.-....         * “■ • -  *' ~ * ■■ ** ~ m *





10 J  
t  - 
(
C ON I 1NUI
I Hi: V I S C O S I T Y  I S  NOW ) N ( f Kf 01 C. Tl t )  U S I  NC (.
C U B I C  S P L I N E  K O U I I N E
SUE’ KOUT I NF S I L I C O N  C A L C U L A T E S  TUI  I  NT L k P O l  AT I  ON C O N S T A N T S
V 1 S ( K )  ( VT A l l  I. ( J .  1 ) T ( k ) ) * ( C ( 1 , J 1 ) < V l ACt  t U l .  1 >■ 1 ( I  ) ) - ■ I'
1 + C ( j f l j  D )
V I S  (EC) V I  S (EC ) + < T ( K ) - V I A M  L ( J 1 .  ! ) ) ■ ( (  .  J 1 ) M T  ( E C ) - V I A B L E  ( J  » 11
Z ) ) * * 2 + C ( 4 , J  1 ) )
V I  S ( / ( )  E X E ‘ ( V 1 S ( K ) ) * 0 . U 0 1 
T ( K >  l . / T ( E ( ) - 2 7 3 . 1 5
THE V I S C O S I  TT HAS EE E N I N TE fcf’Ol AT I I> BY SEE INEJS
















A M  E I N I  SUL U
RLTURN W I T H  I N I  E R P O L A I  LO VALUE. S
RETURN
END
S U B R O U T I N E  SI  E I I E ( T . C E  , N >
S .  I .  U N I T S  ARE USED
SUBROUTI NE TO I N T E R P O L A T E  L I N E A R L Y  I OR 
SPEC 11 I C  HI  AT ER0I 1 A G I V E N  T EMP E RAT URE  
DATA I S  I OR REGAL OI L  B
T C O N T A I N S  TEN T E MP I  NATURE ( S )
Cl C O N T A I N  1 HI I N T E R P O L A T E D  S F L C 1 I I I  HI  A M S )
N I S  T Ell NUMBER Of DATA P O I N T S  TO EE P R OCE SS E D  
CF TABL E C O N T A I N S  THE l.OOEC UP I A M !
D I M E N S I O N  T ( N  ) , C P ( N > , ( I I A l l  E ( V . . )
DATA ( Cl  TAI L. !  ( I » 2 )  » I  1 , 9 ) /
A 1 8 / 1  . S ,  1 9 4 A . 0 : - , :  C U 8 . 0 4 .  P 0 y ; < . 4  , : 1 6 0 . ? ,  , 
B 2 3 4 3 . / j | 2 % 2 2 . L 5 , 2 7 0 :  . M 3 ,  2 8 9 ( 1 . 9 9 /
DATA ( CPTABL f < 1 » J , » I - 1 * 9 )
A 2 D .  , 4  G.  , A U .  , 8 U .  , 1 D . , L . j ( T . , L  J . , . . ,  I . ,  • /
  ............................     I -
SET UP LOOP I OR NUMBER 01 DATA P O I N T S  
DO 10U R 1 , N 
M N I )  I I I !  P O S I T I O N  01 T I N  T HI LOOK UP T A I L !
DO 1 1 2 , 9  
J I
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c COUN' l  LK VAL l l l  A1 E X I T
I I  ( T (E. ) . L T  . C P  Tf i BLL ( 1 , 1 ) )  GO TO .$
I K T  ( K )  .1 E . CE' l Of ' LE ( 1 . 1 ) )  GO TO 
C I f" NOT LOO!
, l  CONTI NUE.
C
c THt: VAL UL  I S  OUT 01 THE: TOT OF 1 H! T A I M I
3 CONTI NUE
['
C THE VALUE I S  NOT E OUND W I T H I N  THE. E OUNDS OF THE TAHl .E
\ l
C f L I N T  WARNI NG ANU 1NTE EU'Ol A i E U S I N G  L A S T  ? V A L U L S  I N  THE
W I < 1 T L ( 6 , 9 V )  T ( K )
99  E ORMAT ( ,'T G , "THE T I M ' E  ;AT UE;l V A L U L  " , f  1 0 . : ' , "  WAS NOT
■ , Ti l l  I OUNDS 01 THE LOOE, Ul: T A B L E .  I HE S P E C I F I C  HEAT HAS
D , / . T C , "  E I NE AfU. Y t > I RAf  01 AT L U I (TOM E X I S T I N G  V A L U E S ' )
C
C CAElx i ON I N T O  I HE I N T E R P O L A T I O N  S E C T I O N
C  ............... —  — .............................................  *
c
? C O N I l N U t
C I N l t  RE 01 ATE L I N E A R L Y  FOR Cl
P
C P ( R )  ( T ( K ) C E T A F L E C J  1 , 1  ) ) / ( # !  A k L E ( J . l )  CE'T AE I L (.1- 1 . 1 ) )
C p < E,) c r l o e c c n  A G I L E  j , 2 .  CF TAPI  E (  J 1 , 2 ) )  M I T T  AP.LEC.J 1 , 2 )
C .HE S P ECI E  I C  HE: A I I S  NOW 1NTE RPOl  ATLE)
CALCULATE THL NEXT VAl . UI  
1 0 0  CONTI NUE  
t -  i  
C
C ALE E 1 N 1 SHE E)




SUBROUTI NE ( O N I X T  , C N l ) , N )
C S .  I .  UN I S  I ARE US LI )
C
C SUl ' .ROUT 2 NE 10 ] NTE RPOl  ATI  I 1 NE ARE V I 01
C i HER MAE. CONDUCT 1V 1 T Y EROM A G I V E N  T E M U R  AT URL
DATA I S  E OR RE ( X  O i l  I
C
T C O N T A I N S  THE TV Ml I E AT LIRE ( S )
CND C O N T A I N S  Til l  I N  IE RPOl  A l l  C THERMAE.  CONDUCT I V  1 1 Y ( S )
C N I S  THE NUME-E E OE t#AT T EO I N I S  10 EE EROC ESSE. I)
C I AIM. V C O N I A T N  THE I OOE. UT T AP I  I
DI ME N S 1 0 N  T ( N )  , CND ( N > , C I AE’-l E ( 9 , :  )
DATA (CT API  I ( 1 , 1 1 , 1  1 , ? ) /
A f t .  , / , 0 .  , 6 0 .  , 8 0 .  , l O O . i l ' C ) .  , Ci ( I . , . Cl • , Cl . ,
DATA ( C T A P I  I ( I  , 2 )  , I 1 , 9 , /
A 1 3 2 . 3 6 ,  1 31 . 0 4  8 ,  1 2 9 . 6 6 ,  1 T’ 8 .  1 9 ,  1 2 6 . 9 ,  1 2 3 .
E , 1 1 9 . 4 2 , 1  I S . 1 9 , 1 1 2 . 3 6 /
TABLE:
I O U N D "







B t T  UP LOOP f OK NUttP.f K OF U A 1 A  P O I N  FK 
DO 1 0 0  K 1 , N 
F I N D  1FIF. P O S I T I O N  OF 1 I N  1 HF L OOK-  UF' TAPI  I
THC VALUf  I S  OUT OF" I H  TOl  0  Ml!  T AE L t  
CON I I N U t
DO 1 1 I . V  
J I
C COUNT!  K VAI.  UP AT E X I T
IF ( T ( K )  . L T  . I: T A B L I X  1 , 1 ) ) 0 0  TO .$
IF ( T ( K )  . L I  . C  1 ALL I ( 1 , 1 ) )  0 0  1 0  ?
C I P  NOT LOOI






[  I  HI  VALUL I S  NOT FOUND W I T H I N  IMF EOUKDS OF IMF I API  F
f  PK1NT WARNI NG AND I NTEL: '  01 ATE U S I N G  LAST ? VAI .  UE-H I N  THE:
WR I I  If ( 6 , 9 9 )  T ( K )
9 9  FOE MAT ( / I S , " T H E  I EMFE NATURE VALUE: " , f  1 0 . J  " WAS NOT
c " I N  THE: BOUNDS O! I  hi  l .OOE. UP TABLE "
A . THI  THERMAL C O N D U C T I V I T Y  HAS E I P  N "
D , /  T 5 , '  L I N E A R L Y  E X T R A P O L A T E D  FROM E X I S T I N G  V A L U E S " )
C
c CARRY ON I N T O  THI  I N T E R P O L A T I O N  S E C T I O N
c  ------------------------------------- -    2 ..
2 CONTI NUE  
I N T E R P O L A T E  1.1 NEA R L Y  FOR EC
CNFj ( K )  ( T < K ) l . T A f  I ( J  1 , 1 > ) / ( (  T ALL E ( . ! ,  1 ) - CTAPI  I U -  1 . 
END ( K ) LIND ( K ) ( OTABL. I  ( U , 2 ) “ CTABL L (  J 1 , ) +C TABLE ( J ■ 1
c nd( e : >  c n d  ( e: ) - g . no i
THI  THERMAL l O N D U L T  1 V 1 T 1 I S  NOW I N T E R P O L A T E D  
CALCUL A l l  I HE N F X f  VAI  U!






















A I  E I N I  SHI  l;
RETURN U i  1 II I N  1 I Rl 01 A l l  I) V A L U E S
RE I URN 
ENL
■  ROUTI NE 11 ME'CKT . T . k >
S .  I U N I T S  ARE USE I)
Si l l  ROUT I N L  TO 1 NT E RF'Ol  ATI  L I N E A R I T  E OR 
T E ME b R A l U RI  FROM A G I V E N  R S I S T A N C K  THERMOMETER  
R E S I S T A N C E .
P M  MAR 11 Y I N T E N D E D  t OR USE WI T H  F ' R T ' S .




RT C O N T A I N S  THE RE"S I S I ANCt" ( S )
I  C O N T A I N S  THE [ N TE RPOI . A111)  T E M F E R A I U R K S ;  
N I S  THE NUMBER OF D A I  A I D I N T S  TO BE F ROi  I 
R T T A B L E  C O N T A I N S  THE 1.0 U! I A I
D I M E N S I O N  RT < N ) , T ( N ) . RT I ABt  E ( l iU . 2 )
OAT A ( R T  T A B L E !  1 , 1 ) ,  I 1 , Vj  ) /
A 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 , 1 0 1 . ? ' , 3 ,  10  3 .  9 0 4
A 1 0 9  . 7 3 7  , 1 1 1 . A / 5 , 1 1 $ . A H ,  11 >• i ' -  ‘ y ' '
B 1 1 9 . 3 9 9 , 1 2 1 . 3 2 2 , 1 2 3 . 2 4 3 , 1 2 5 . 1 6 0 , 1 2 / . 0 7 U ,
C 1 2 8 . 9 8 A ,  1 3 0 . 8 9 5 ,  1 3 2 . 8 0 1 ,  13 4 . 7 0 3 ,  L $ A . A 0 ■-
D 1 3 8 . 5 0 0 , 1 4 0 . 3 9 4 , 1 4 2 . 2 8 5 , 1 4 4 . 1 7 3 , 1 4 6 . 0 5 8 ,
0 1 4 / . 9 4 1 , 1 4 9 . 8 2 0 ,
E l 5 3  . 5 7 0 ,  1 5 5 . 4  4 0 , ,
F 1 A . I . 8 9  4 ,  IA , . 7 5 0 /
DATA (RT T A B L E ( I
, : o . , 5 . , 1 0 . , 1 5 . , . 0
E AO . , A . , /  0 . « 7 . i .
F 1 0 5 . , 1 1 0 . , 1 1 5 . , 1
0 1 4 0  . , 1 4 3 . , 1 5 0 . , I
C ---------------------------------------------------------------
C SET UP LOOP FOR NUMBER OF DATA P O I N T S
DO 1 0 0  K - I , N 
F I N D  THE P O S I T I O N  OF RT I N  THE LOOK UP TABLE
DO 1 1 ^ :  , 3 5  
1 I
COUNTE R V AL UE AT E X I T  
I E ( R T ( K ) . L T . R T T A B L E ( 1 , 1 ) )  0 0  TO 3 
I F ( R T ( K ) . L I . R T T A B L E C I . 1 ) )  GO TO 2 
IF" NOT LOO!
C O N T I N U E
  ____________
THE V A L U E  I S  OUT OF" THE TOP OF" THE T ABL E  
C O N T I N U E
THE V AL UE  I S  NOT FOUND W I T H I N  THE BOUNDS OF THE T ABL E  
C P R I N T  WARN I  N(« AND I N T E R P O L A T l  U S I N G  LAS 2 VAL U
" .Jt! r -"-
C CARRY ON I N  10 THL I N T E R P O L A T I O N  I L I T O N
i :  •............................................................... .............................
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;• I Of. I lull;
[ i n v  l KM *  1.1 HI A l l  I » 6H I
i i i ■ I I in  .i i • • ' ■ I I : ' I 1
, , , i i r , • < M  i Al t i 1 i ' r > I I • - 1 * • • >1 1 . < : J .3
6
lIII I I M U V M I M  11 l-'OV. IH M l '  . .M.
CAUUL^’t  IW Hi I MLUt
i n n  c o i m i i h
^. — ,. * i # -
C
t iM l I I Ml I  Ml
c  F i.  1 1 IM i I N I  I I N I I  RI  01 A l l  l» V A U H  >
i r i u k h
KHt
Ul UiflHI IhAKPfl ri tV
l,|K( ; i/i OlAl tUlA. I  tHI M ANIIU KUHl U
, . i TIM Mf I t  il Iv HA.
i  v i *  i t  m i  v i A c o 0 l i «
i. » v  il l.  11*1 MflM r.i'Mi LI. l l l l ' k  
k ;  iIII t A H  ' .U M U 1 I M .H I"  I VHMiil i 
L 1 , HI HIIMMF 0* I. AI / I <>i II i U  Mf I l O n  I v
AM AM IW 7.%*
i .AMl l lOH ( . M l D i V l t t N  , u i MU>, | 'Fnn |
l i HI l 001 I f ' l  KHHVll  ul ' AT/ l O l M l !
DO I I M l*
r m c i  i m a  i H i i . n * :  e * M i i i w i * v ; l i  v  w c
l .
1
I I  I III*. 01 • I *  *  t  I "  J <
. . .      .  • « — * i
cam.iim'I im n 
|  M  1 I ) ' * V | L M  / L H U I  J )
00 •  •
I
LOfT I " I *  M . . .
, , ,  , , i .rh n ) mi. M  (.$.r.ni 1 ilA i I HI IK- I ' .  NvN M i # ! : *
m
Ul 1 a • -iDili i
, H .If: .  HU I I- ( iii'TI Himlil U ] U H M M H I l  t  'I H H "
HI '  111 * ; M i l ,  i ;< I ' " " . .  T Mi l  I b • " i*A:*
I ' 1 : l . l t A  4
I I 1*1 I •
n
j i w in  i  Min
1.1 H IM .'
I MU
i i n  ,i  i a . v i  ; r o r .  vhAM., vi I , M  >noi i m * i
ROLI l  1NL 1 0  CALCULATE THE RL Y NOL US  NUMCLR FROM E I T H L R  
THE-: V E L O C I T Y  OR 1 HL nAf>:> F I. OUR A 1 L 
f. DENS I S  THU D E N S I T Y  
c I) I A  I S  THE P I P E  D I A M E T E R
C V 1 S C 0 S  I S  i HE  V I S C O S I T Y
i: V MAS3  I S  THE C A L C U L A T E D  MASS H O W
C VE L  I S  THU C A L C U L A T E D  V E L O C I T Y
C R E Y NO L D  I S  THE C A L C U I A I E D  REY NOL DS  FROM THE ABOVE  
C N I S  THE. NUMBER 01 DATA P O I N T S  10  EM P R OCE SS E D
I P  1 HE MASS PLOW I S  ZERO I HE N I HE I N D I V I D U A L  V L L O C T 11 S ARE • FL I  i D  
D I M E N S I O N  Dt  N S ( N ) , V I ( N ) , V I • 0 . ( N ) , RI FNOI  D ( N ; 
DO 2 1 1 , N  
I P  ( V L ' L (  1 E . L E . l . E  i ) GO TO 1
C
R E Y N O L D ( 1  ) D E N S ( I ) ■VEi  ( I ) ' D I A / V 1 S C O S ( I i 
130 TO 2
C -------       1 “ "
1 C O N T I N U E
C CHECK THAT THE MASS FLOW I S  ALSO NOT ZERO  
I F ( V M A S S . L E . l . E - 4 )  130 TO 5
REY NOL D ( I  ) -  4 . A S S / C  ' . 1 , 1 5 V - V I S C O S E  I )  D I A )
GO «0  2
C - -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 C O N T I N U E
C WRI TE WARNI NG
U R I 1 E ( S ,  3 0 5 )  ,
4 0 0  FORMAT ( ,  . T V , , "  R E Y N O L D S  CAN NOT BE CALCUL ATE D AS BOTH
A"  THE MA iST LOW AND V E L O C I T Y  ARE E R 0 . " , / , T 3 ,
B" THE RE I S  SE I TO ZE' RO. " <
DO 6 J -  I  / N 
6 R E Y N O L D ( J )  0 . 0
C
2 C O N T I N U E
RET URN
END
SUBROU T I N E  ROT A ( F E R C K N , V M A S 5 , V E L , D E N , N )
D I M E N S I O N  VEl  ( N ) , D E N ( N )
C R O U T I N E  TO CALCULATE THE MASS FLOW RAT,  ( V E L 0 C 1  ) I ROM THE R ^ A M t  M R  M A D
THE V A R I A T I O N  I N  D E N S I T Y  01 1 HI  F L U I D  I S  I N C L U D E D  I N  THE CORI L I ON
M E T H O D .  THE V I S C O S I T Y  15  NOT I N F L U E N C I N G  I F THI  REY NO L D S  NUMBER I S  
U G R E AT E R THAN I . E . '
C
C CHECK IF R E A D I N G  I S  I N S I D E  C A i l E R A T I O N  RANGE
I F (F E R C E N . I 3 T  . 1 0 0 .  ) GO TO I
IE (PE R C E N . L E  GO TO 1
6
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L  "  1
.$ C O N T I N U E
C C A L C l l l A U  THK MASK ( I OW t KOM T HI' CORRELATING E. ( IN.
C
VMASG1 0 .  011 , 603  + 0 . 0 0 7 7 6 :  - E l k C l . N  
C CORRECT T U I ' i  COR 1 HE V A R I A T I O N  IN DLNSI  1 Y
C
VMASS VMASS1  SORT ( ( 8 0 7 0 .  01 N ( N ) ) ■ 01 N ( N > /  ( ( GOI ’ O . V S 9 . ) » V V 9 . ) )  
C D E N B I I  i Of 1 HE I l . OAT I S  8 0 2 0  K O / H  $
C DENS I IY OF H20 A I  16 I S  9 9 9  K G / M3
C
C. CALC; HI  A l l  THE V E L O C I T Y  I N  THE F I F E  AT EACH K O I N T
C D I A M E T E R  I S  2 0 . 3 9  MM
0 1 A . 0 2 5 3 9  
DO 7 J.J 1 , N
7 V E I. ( J J 1 #  V M A S S / ( O E  N< J J >  ■ ( 3 .  1 6 1 1 , 9 ' 0 1 A - 0 1 A ) )
C
GO TO 2
C -   ......................... ...............— ...................................................     1 ....
1 CONTI NI JL
C F R1NT ’JARNING MESSAGt NO THEN CALCULATE F LvURATt  
C
W R I I E ( 6 , 4 0 0 )
4 0 0  F O R M A T ( / , T O . "  I HE ROT AME lE'R R E A D I N G  I S  OUT OF RANGE " ,
B"  OC THE C A L I B R A T I O N . "
6 , / , "  THE MASS FLOW MUSI  BE C O N S I D E R E D  S U S f ' E I T " )
GO TO 3




s u b r o u t i n e : k t l o t < x . y , n >
DIMENSION X ( 1 7 ) , Y ( 1 2 , 1 ) , 1 CHA R( 1 0 ) - RANGE( 4 ) , I T I T L E ( 1 4 4 )
D I MI  N S I O N  N 1 NCH < 2 ) , M A S K ( 2 0 0 0 )
C READ THE T I T L E  AND A X I S  CHARS  
W R I T E ( 6 , 8 )
8 f ORMAT ( "  T I T E I  ' " >
R t A 0 ( 5 , 7 ,  ( I T  I T !  I ( I  , I 1 , 7 : ' )
7 F 0RMA1( 8 0 A 1 )
WRI TE( 6 , 9 )
9 E O RMA T ( "  a A X I S '  " )
R E A D ( 5 , 7 )  ( I T  I I I  E i l ) , l  . . 1 0 8 )
WRITE ( 6 , 6 )
6 F O R M A T <"  Y A X I S "  )
F,| AD ( I , ,  7 )  ( 1 T I T I  E (1 ) , 1 1 0 9 ,  1 4 4  )
C I I ND  MAX V A L U E S  V A L U E S  01 X AND i
S t  A a 1 . E 1 0
Y MAX 1 . 1  10  
DO 1 1 1 , N
I I  ( X ( I ) . I  E . X M A X )  GOTO :
XMAX X ( 1 )
1 F ( Y ( I  ) . I I . YI 1AX)  GOTO :
Y M A X - Y d )
1 CONTINUE.
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C f 1ND MI N  VALUE H Of X AND Y 
Xf . I N  1 . U K #  
r n i N  i . o i ' i o
0 0  10  1 - B n
I I  ( X ( l  ) . G l  , > : n i N )  c. TO ?0  
x r . i N  X ( i )
' •0 M ( Y <  1 > . [ i t  . Y h l N )  [ - 0 1 0  10  
Y r i l N - Y (  I )
10 CONTINUE
RANGE( 1 )  X n i N t O . 1 * ( X M 1 N  X MAX )
RAKGK( 2 )  X M A X + 0 . 1  ( X M A X - X M 1 N )
RANOI  C O  Y M I N * 0 . 1 * ( Y h l N -  YMAX )
RANGK ( ' . I  Yf lAX-t  0  . 1 *  ( Yf l AX Y M I N )
1 CHAR (3 ) " V  
I ER Q
N l N C H ( l )  : ' 0 
N 1 N ( : H ( 2 :  2 0
CALL t L O T G t N l N C H , " R I C H " , 1 0 )
X i N + 1 )  hANGl .  ( 1 )
> ( N + 2 )  ( RANGt  ( 2 )  RANG!  ( 1 )
T ( N + 1 ) - R A N G K ( 2 )
Y ( N + .  . ( RANG!  < >\ > - R A N G t ( 3 ) ) / l 0  
T I T L E  " MAMBA"
N I - G
T I T L E X " X A X 1 E>"
NX 5
T I T L E )  " YAXJ  R"
NY 5
L’Rl  I E ' ( 6 , 9 9 9  ) " N  " , N  
9 9 9  F O R M A T ( A 1 0 , 1 0 )
WRITE ( 6 , 9 8 9  ) " X - V A I  Ut " , X 
9 8 9  FORMAT ( A 10 , ( 4 G 1 6 . 7 , ,JX ) )
WRITE ( 6 . 9 8 9 )  " Y - V A L U t  " . Y
CALI  GENRLT ( X . Y . N . K , 1 , 0 . 0 , 1  , T I T  1.1 . N T , T i l l  t X , N X , T I T l f .  Y . N Y ,  
1 2 5 . , 1 5 . , 1 , 2 . )
ca:  l  r l o t  ( 0 . . o .  , 9 9 9 )
RE TURN 
E NO
SUBROUTINE E'E N C W d . E E I I . N )  
i: , .  1 . UNIT ARI U'% 1
C
C SUE’ ROUT 1 HE TO 1NTE I ROE ATE I 01
C D E N S I T Y  f ROM A G I V E N  I I  Ml I R A 1 UR I
C U S I N G (UE' . I C SRI  I N I  S
C DATA I S  I OR WATER
C.
( 1 CONTAINS THE Tl  Ml 1 RATUj  ( i  )
C DEN C O N T A I N S  1 I II  1 N EI Rl 01 A I I I) D I N  1 I Y ( S E
C N I S  THE NUMBER Of DATA ROUT I S  TO EE E ROC E SSE.E)
L VTABLI  C O N T A I N S  1 ML LOOI .  Ul I AIM I
C
01 Ml NSION T ( N ) , Df N ( N ) , E)T Af.l E ( 9 , 2 ) , C ( 6 , V )
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C f 1NU N I N  VA L U L S  OF X AND ^
XCI IN-  1 .01 10  
YMI N 1 . 0 1 0  
l;C 10  I - l . N
IF ( X ( l ) . O F  . X n i N )  GOTO : '0  
X n i N  . E l )
:-0 I I  ( Y d )  . 0 1  . Y M I N )  GOTO 10  
Y M I N - Y d  /
1C CONTI NUE
RANGE ( 1 ) X M l N U l . l -  ( X M 1 N -  > MA> )
R A N 0 t : ( 2 ) : XMAX + 0 .  1 ( X M A X  X M 1 N )
RANGE ( 3 )  Y M 1 N + 0 . 1 * ( Y M I N - Y M A X )
RANGE: ( A )  Y M A X i O . I K Y M A X  Y M I N )
I C H A R d )  " + "
I CR  0
N I N C H d  ) L'O 
N I N C H ( 2 ) • 2 0
CALL f l . O T G ( N ) N C H ,  " R I C H "  , 1 0 )
X ( N ♦ 1 )  R A N U L ( l )
X ( N + 2 ) ( RANGL ( 2 1 R A N G L d  ) ) / 2 L  
Y ( N + 1 )  R A N G L ( 3 )
Y(N-* 2 )  -  (RANGE ( / , )  ANGl  ( : ' . ) ) / I D  
T U L L  "MAMBA"
NT D
T I T L E  X " X A X I S "
NX 5
T I T L E Y  " V A X ! S "
NY 5
W R I T E ( 6 , 9 9 9 ) " N  " , N 
9 9 9  F O R M A T ( A 1 0 , I G )
WRITE ( 6 , 9 8 9 ) " X - V A L U E " , X  
9 0 9  F O R M A T ( A 1 0 , ( 4 G 1 6 . 7 , 3 X > )
WRITE ( 6 , 9 8 9 )  " Y - V A L U E  " , T
CALI  GENRE T ( X , Y , N , 3 , 1 , 0  . 0 , 1 , T I T  1. F . NT , T I T  I F X , NX , T 1 Tt L Y , NY , 
1 2 5 . , 1 5 . , 1 , 2 . )
CALL R L O t I o . , 0 . , 9 9 9 )
RETURN  
E ND
SUl' .ROUT I NF E'E NC U ( 1  ,I)E N , N )
C . 1 . UN I T  I ART U E I 
C
I  ■ ' . R O U T  INF TO 1 NT E RF'Ol ATE f OF
C DC Nb IT Y f ROM A G I V E N  11 Ml: I R A I U I  I
C UEi 1 NG CUE'. 1C ORE IMF b
: DATA l b  E OR WATER
C
c I CO. l A I N b  T HI TI  MRl KATUI  I ( 8 )
D I N  C O N T A I N S  I HI I N T I  Rl 01 ATI  D D L N S I I Y ( b )
N I S  THE NEIMRE I: OF E>AI A F O j N I I  10 I I  RROCE SSI  E)
C VTABI  I C O I ' I A I N G  1 HI. LOOF Ul TAIM. l
C.
I 1 Ml # S  I ON 1 ( N )  ,1-F N ( N )  . I)T AFM I ( V ,  2 )  , C ( 4 ,  V )
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DA I A U  I ALL 1 . ( 1 ' .  . , 1  I '
A 9 9 8  . 2 0 3  . 9 9 : '  . 1 6 . - 9 8 ' . .  - 1 1 . I1 1 ‘ • "  "  ' ' 1 < ■ V ’
I 8 6  , . 3 0 4 '  7 9 9 . 3 6 ,  1.  . 1
DATA (DT A81.1 ( 1 , 1 ) , ] # '  1 , 9 )
A 2 0 .  , 4 0 .  . 6 0 .  , 0 0 .  , '  (11 j . ,
) o .  . n o . . :  Li d. - 3 0 0 .  z
—  . -    . . . .  . J
, ' ML  A l t  m t  C O N S T A N T S  t 01 TUI  I L I N I  I l f
.1 . I f  ON ( D T A B t  V I 9
I 01 Ni lMDI  K Of DAT.  1 0 1  NT!
1 0 .  i 1 , N
i ; . ON Of T I N  Tfl f  LOOK I' I Af.M t
vOUN T U .  V A l  Ut AT I X I T
i * i AIM t ( 1 1 ) 1 0 TO 3 
I . I t  . : f A!  I f < ] , ] ) .  A*  T • .
l o o ;"
I N  ( I N
i it
Ti l l  101 01 THt:  t I I l i
Cf iNT I N V f
, VJ) n i l  N I HI t o  UN 01 I l.f * l i . W .
1. |N) NO A J T I . A . I - I N C  L A M  . VAl .  Ul  jb I N  i HI T A f , L f
S m A T ' / T L  THK Ml I k A I U K f  VAL Ut , 1 1 0 . . , "  UAti  NOT f 0UND  
IN THt BOUND'  i TH! LOOK Ul T A B U  . THt  D E N S I T Y  HAS BEEN  
M l  a . I T I A I O I A T L D  I K O M I X )  S T I N G  VAl  L I ES" )
] i n  ; HI I  r. I t Kl . A T I  ON St 0 N O N
I f  A I I , : I
, ( i , i , ( DT Al l t ( . 1 , 1 )  01 H  I I 1.1 1 > 1 > ^
I | i M A P  D I A B L I  <J I , . 1 ) DTAI  I E < U 1 , 1 )
M E N * ] ,  1 NOW J N I t K I  A I LO
I ;UI . , ,T.  1 1  i'll I VA l I",
( T' i n i )
I
: vN  I , N l ’ l
Ml N( ] 1 i I ■ . N i l  I I , 1 1 !  US 1 NO A 
I ■ | m i ' ' , . j . AI ! . Ill I N T I  M ' O l  A N O N  C O N S T A N T S
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5 b
[ )LN ( K ) ( J . ' J M M J . l  ) - T ( K )  ( l . J  1 > ‘ ( J ‘ 1 '
D t N O o ' t o l V u  + t l  ( K )  D U . t . L J  kJ  C . J - l '
,*i ( T O C )  DTAIM.L-C.J 1 , 1 ) ) • ■ ^
A 4 c  ( A , J  ■ n  )
THL' U l . K 5 n  V HAS f L K N  1 N I L H f O L  AT I. D I V  S H l N l t .
I  CAL12UL ATI  THL Nt . XT VAl .Uf-
1 00  CON T I N Ut :
R' TURN W I T H  I N T E R P O L A T E D  VAl . Ut . S
RETURN
E.NC
SUV-R01I f 1 NL V l S C W ( T , V I o , H ;
S . I .  U N I  I S  ARL USED
*  u » r r v , « ,  U U  s
DATA I S  f o r  WATER
„ „
V l A I L t  . . M M V i l N  I n i l  l .O O H  «H , A U I  •
0 I M L N S 1 0 N  T ( N )  . V I S C N )  , V1  AMI I 1 . • 1 ( '• "  1
DATA (VTABLF. ( I » 1 » I 1 ' ^ '
A . 0 0 3 4 1  , . 0 0 3 1 9 ,  . 0 0 3 ,  . 0 0 :  0 3  , . 0 0 .  t> .
1 . 0 0 2 4 6 " . 0 0 : 1 1 /  J
r . M C U l A T t  THL C O N S T A N T S  t 01 THI S R I I N L  I I I  
C.11 L i , H  1 CON ( O f Af ‘ l -L , C , / )
St  I UR I OOR I OR N U M ' l  R Of DATA ( 01 NTS
DO 1 0 0  I 1 , N  
; I N I )  T HR R0S1  T I O N  01 T I N  T HF I OOK UR lAF.Ul
T ( K ) ■ 1 •  , 3 . 1 1' * T < K > )
DO I 1 "9
COUNT RR VAI  Ul  AT f X IT  
II- ( U K )  . S T  . O T A P I . I  U , l ) )  DO 
i i  / t i i  > i , i . U I AF I F ( 1 , 1 ) )   ^ ■
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T ( K ) ) ' * ?
8 0 6 /
hh
U E N < l . ) . t i | v . B > t H J . l »  l " i  •  I . »  ( I * !  '‘- I ' l  * 7 ( m - - '
\ t N ( K )  U I W d . l - K M K )  Ij I m I U C . I  1 , 1  I ) - ( t  ( .  ■ J - 1 '
A * ( T ( K )  D T A L L 1 : ( J - 1 , 1 ) ) ' » »
(\ 4 C ( A r J 1 ) )
IHL" D E N S I T Y  HAS t -L l ’ N I N  I LRHOL ATE D I U  . I L I N I S  
CALCULATE:  THE. NT XT VAI N' .
LOO C 0 N T 1 N U L  _____ _______ ______ _________________________
r ( i.l. u n i  Ml i»
RCTURN W I T H  I  NTE.l- VOL.ATE D V. - l  U >
t
RETURN
LNC . , ix
SUl ' .ROUT 1 NE V 1 SCW ( T . V 1 S f H )
i. s .  i .  u n i  i s  are: use o
iMK1 e‘R m  WRE
LATA I E f OR UATE I 
V^ABL.L C O N T A I N S  I HC l .OOR U* I A B L L
DIME N S I O N  T ( N )  , V 1 S ( N )  . V T A L ' . U  ( 7 . ? )  >
DATA ( VTABLE ( 1 , 1  E 1 , / J ■
A . 0 0 3 4 1 ,  . 0 0 3 1 9 , . 0 0 3 , . 0 0 :  B j . . L  ■ ' '
1 1 , 0 0 2 1 4 .  . B U .  I I *  .
" C.M CULATL  THE C O N S T A N T S  f OTs THE SI t I N C  I M  
CALI  1 IC O N ( V  EAl LI  , C , - )
EH I UE I 001 '  E 01 NUME I R 01 DATA E: I N I S
DO 1 0 0  I 1 «N 
E I N D  Ti l l  E'OSIT I O N  01 T I N  T HI L O O K - U I '  I Al I I
T ( R )  1 . / C ’ 7 3 .  1 D U  ( R )  )
DO I I  ■
COUNTER VAI UE AT E X I T  
I I  ( M I L )  . G T . V T A P L U 1 ,  1 ) > SO 
1 , HI . V T A I l  1 ( 1 , 1 ) )  0 0  TO .
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I I -  NOT -  LOO!  
CONT 1NUI
3 _ . . .
99
’, i u :  VALUE I S  OUT 01 1 HE TOl 01 THE f A B L E
C O N T I N U l
THI  VAL Ut  I S  HOT f OUNI)  W I T H I N  THf: BOUNDS 01 TUT T A B U
f k l N T  WARNI NG AND l i m N l ' O l A U  U S I N G  I A S I  . V A L U L i ,  I N  H H  1 AG L I  
TK l . / T ( K )  2 / 3 . I B
CAKf .Y ON I N T O  THE I N T I  Kf 'OL AT i  ON S E C T I O N  
I N T E N T  01 ATI  l l N E ' A N L T  TOl;  T
« 8 JS»T.^ 2 !SSf.K^»;S!
V 1 S ( K ) - E X T ' ( V 1 S ( K )  ) ■ 1 .E
T ( K ,  1 . / T ( K - 2 / 3 .  I B
THE V I S C O S I T Y  I S  NOW I N T E N T O E A T E U  
CALCUL ATE THE N! XT VALUE
t    S i . ’ °  1 0 ” ................................ - ....................................................   f ............
C
p CONTI NUE
THE V I S C O S I T Y  I S  NOW I N T I  KT OLA I ED H S I N t )  A 
i  ; ^ o u Z l % > u i o ! < W c U , , U S m  1 N 11 Nl  01. AY 1 ON C O N S T A N T  
U V 1 S ( K ) :  ( V T A B L L ( J . l )  T ( K ) ) - ( E d , J  1 )  ( V I A B L E ( J , l >  T ( h ) ) * * 2
Z v , 8  c '  V . S d H d d .  U , A , . . l , . « J  J - .  I C C . J  I M U I K ,  V T A U I U J  . . .
11 J I ^
V I S '  '•* I X K V I S ( K )  ) - 1 . t  V 
f ( 1 f 1 • /  f  Ox )
I  HI V I S C O S I T Y  HAS I I  I N 1 N I I  NT OLi i U> I i I I N I S  
CALCUI  ATI  THE Ml M  VAt .Ul
C
I.
1 0 0  C O N I I N U I
B
c ALT I 1 N 1 SHI  D













o l l t K O i n  I N I  Sf ' t  I I !  W< T , t r  . N  >
S . I .  U N I T S  ARC USt  D
S U I ' . R O U I I N I  TO I N  f t  Rf 'Ol .  AT t I I N I A R L Y  FOR  
S F C c i n t :  Ut 'AT FROM A G I V L N  ICMF i RATURf .
DATA I S  FOR WATFR
T C O N T A I N S  TUF T l  M( I RATURL S )
Ch C O N T A I N S  TFU: I NTE. RI  OL A T L D  S F C C I F  11 HI AT ( S .
N I S  THL" NLJML'LR OF DATA F O J N I S  TO F F F R O C t  SSL D 
CF TABLE C O N T A I N S  THE F.OOK U: TACL
D I M E N S I O N  T ( N ) , C F  ( N )  , CRT Al I F  ( 9 , I  )
DATA ( C P T A B L E ! I , 2 )  , I  1 , 9 ) /
A /, 1 8 3  , , /i 1 7 9  . , 4 1 ,  4 1 9 P . , 4 ? 1 9 . • .  , 4 D 1 0 . ,
B 4 8 7 0 .  , rJ d , D U . /
DAT A (CF-TAF I t ( 1 , 1 ) , I 1 , V ) /
A 2 J I . , 4 0 . , A 0 . , 8  . , 1 0 0 . , I S O . , *  1 0 . , .  I • , 3 Ij 0 • ■
c - - - - - -      1 - - - - - - - - - -
c
c SF T UF’ I OOF' FOR NUMBER OF DATA F ' O I N f S
C
DO 1 0 0  K 1 , N 
F I N D  THE P O S I T I O N  Of T I N  THF LOOF: UP TAF.'LF
C-
DO 1 1 , V 
J I
COUNTER VALUE AT E X I T  
I F ( T  ( R / . L T . C F T A B L. E ( 1 , 1 ) ) GO TO 3 
IF (T <K)  . I t  .CF T API  F ( 1 , 1 ) GO TO 2 
C I F  NOT - LOOP 
1 CONTI NUE
i:
C THE VALUE I S  OUT 01 T HI FOP 01 I HI TABL E
3 CONI  INUF
i:
C THF VALUE I S  NOT FOUND U I  I ,-11N THF f . OUNDS OF THE TABLE  
C
C F R I H T  WARNI NG AND 1 N M ' P P O L A T l  U S I N G  LAST : V A L U E S I N  THF TABLE 
W R I T E ( 6 , 9 9 ;  T ( F ,
95 FORMAT ( / I D , "  IHF T l MF ERATURF VALUE " , I 1 0 .  2 ,  " WAS NOT F OU N D"
" i n  , HI FOUND!  OF THE I 0 0  UF T ABl E  . THF S P E C I F I C  HEAT HAS r t l * N "
D , / , T D , " L I N E A R L Y  E X I R A P O L A T I  D FROM E X I S T I N G  V A L U E S " )
C
• CARRY ON I N  10 T HI I N  IF RF 01 AT I O N  SF I I I O N
C
2 CONI  INUF
I N T E R P O L A T E  L I N E A R L Y  FOR Cl
c
C P ( K )  ( T ( I  ) C PT A I - l . t  ( J 1 , 1 ) ) / ( C P T  ABLE ( J , 1 ) - C P T  ABLE ( J - l , l > )  
C P ( K )  Cl ( K )  - (CFTAEM E ( . J , : > )  CF TAB I E (  J 1 , 2 )  ) + CF  T A B L E !  J 1 , 2 )
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TUI  ‘U ' L C i r i C  ML A  I S  NOW I N i m O l A T L I ;  
C A L C U L A T E  THE N E X T  VA L U E  
C O N ! I  NHL
ALL  f I N I  SMI  U
RETURN W I 1 M  I  NT E RFOI.  ATEO V A L U E S
RETURN
END
SUE ROM f l  Nl  r .ONUU ( T , [ ND ,  N )
S . I .  UN I  ST ARE USED
S U B R O U T I N E  TO 1 N f I RROI .  A T I  L I N E A R L Y  t OR 
THERMAL C O N D U C T I V I T Y  FROM A G I V E N  I EMI I RAT LIRE 
DATA I S  f OR WATER
T C O N T A I N S  T M l T E M F l N A T U R E ( S )
CND C O N T A I N S  THE i NT  E RF O L A T L D  1 HFRNAL CONDUCT ' V I  I Y ( S )  
N I S  THE NUMBER Of DATA E 01 N T S  TO EE F'ROCE SSEU  
CTABLE C O N T A I N S  THE LOOK UP TABLE
D I M E N S I O N  T I N )  . C N D ( N ) . CT At  L E ( 9 , 2 )
DATA ( S T A B L E ! 1 , 1 ) , I 1 9 ) /
A I"0 . i A0 . , A0 . , 8 0 .  0 . • 1 DP . i « T . > » . J  . » UCl. /
DATA ( C T A B L E ( I , 2 ) , 1  1 , 9 ) /
A . 6 0 3 ,  . 6 3 1  f . 6 U 3 » . 6 7 ( 1 ,  . 6 8  , . u . /  , « 6 6 D , . 6 1 6 ,  • u  ^ /
SET UR LOOT' FOE NUMPF.R OF DATA F O I N T S
DO 1 0 0  K 1 , N 
F I N D  THE P O S I T I O N  OF T I N  IMF I OOF UF" TABLE
DO 1 1 . , 9  
J I
C OUNTE R VALUE AT E X I T  
I I  i T I I O . l  T . C T A B I  l . (  1 , 1 ) ) CO TO .1 
IF <T <K> . L I  . CT AF‘ l E. ( 1 . 1 )  > f -0 TO ?
I I  NOT LOOT 
CON I 1NUF
THE VALUt  I S  OUT 01 THI  TOF 01 T HI T A n I I 
CONTI NUE
THI  VALUE I S  NOT FOUND W I T H I N  THE FOUNDS Of THI  T AFLE
F ' R I N I  WARNI NG AND I N T I  RFOI  A l l  U S I N G  I AST V A L U E S  I N  THI  TAEL I
W R I  T E ( 6 , 9  9 > T ( K )
F ORMAT < / T D .  " I MF  TE Ml I NATURE VALUE " , F  1 0 . 2 , "  WAS NOT F OUND"
C " I N  THE BOUNDS 01 i HE. LOOK UP T A B I E "
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L : , i ^ r R o ^ r . 8 u N o  V A m s - ,
c  C A R R Y  ON I N T O  THK I N T L k f O l . M  I O N  I C I O K 1
2 C O N 1 I N L H
C I N  Vfc'.RH OL. AT C L I N I A R L Y  101 '  K
r  THE THERMAL C O N D U C T I V I T Y  I S  NOW I N T I  Rf 0L.A1E [■
T C A L C U L A T E  1 HE N E X T  V A L U E
100 C O N T I N U E  _ ___________ 1 ..................... ...............
c .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - --
AL L E I N I S H E D  
C RETURN WI T H  I N T E R P O L A T E !  ^ALUl  -
C
RETURN  
A RE ( N )  . E R ( N  ) , VI  L ( N )  
C ROUT I N I  TO WRI TE OUT R E S U L T S
A03  K ' ' n o i ‘ i d . ' - ' ^ R O T a S l t e r  r e a d i n o  i s  m a s  i  i
A E 1 C . 4 , "  K G / S " )
, K t < z:<- <K ,HtS,SU.NCE t t m K M U W  l >L M8 l t V  "
«!v CONOUCUVllV g lg ( .o s n Y  imNOlUS CKftNDU"
c ;  "  V L L O l M i r " )
« «f!‘t  r - ““
f ."  n / s " )
l a c n . i o i . u m i n . c N u i i i . n ' d i . v i s c D . M - d ) .
6 , V L . ( I )
- is
r e t u r n
SUV R O U T I N E  H E A l l  W ( T - V M A S S . C I ' . R I  - t N D . N )  
r  R O U T I N E  TO CAI CUl  AT I  THE HEAT TOAD I l f .
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I?. , K T 0 (  1 0 )
  - 1 -    .....................
S t T  LOOP TO N 1 
K N- 1
LP.LCULP.Tt  1 HI. HP 01  Wi l  ONL 1 
0 0  2 I  - U K
CPAVC, ( 1 > ( C l  ( 1 ) + ( ! ( ] '  ' ' *
D T ' I )  T ( I + 1 ) - T ( I )
h l a t  < i )■ v m n s s ' C  T o v c x  i ) * o i u
C O N T I N U E  _______
   1 ------------------------------------
C A L C U L A T l  THE I 0 0  DE.AN U  hi '  U U P
18 t h e  1 H . i t  HE. M  , H E J S T A H C ,"
A , "  R E A D I N G " )
NE AU ( 0  , ^ )R T  0 (  1 0  )
E O k h A T ( / "  WHAT ARE THE O U T L t  H 1
h /  R E S I S T A N C E S  ( 9 ) '  »
6 7 B ?
CAE. I TE HP < RT 0 * T 0 i N )
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 0 6 0
"  U h a  ' i  :° r ' k ' ES ABE <1 '7 AND I W . E T V l
E O R H A T ( / ,  H U E  B . 2 ) )
DO S I U K  
T 1 1 0 ( 1 0 ) -  T ( U  1 )
T2  T 0 ( I ) - T ( I  )
O T L ( l )  < T 1 11 ) / (  ALOIS ( T 1 I . ) >
C O N T I N U E
   ........
CALCUL ATE THE OVL RALE H I E  
DO 4 1 U K
THE 1 I U 1 0 E  ARE A I S  0 . 0 / 1 1 6  i PEC1 PR0 C AI U , . O t , ; U
A i m  ' HI  AT ( I > ■ V ,  . I K i l - ' . / D T t .  ( I >
CONTI NUE
C A l . B  A l l  THl AVi  "AGE RE ' I l\ AND CONDUt .  . V T U  
T 1 , E
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K L A V ( I ) ( k t ( l 4 l ) 4 K K ( l ) ) /  ■
F RhV ( I  ) (F l\ ( I  + 1 ) +F K ( I  ) ) /  . - 
CNDAV(  I ) ( C N D P  i  f  ) -i 1 •«. 1 ) ) /  
C 0 N 1 I N U t
UR l i t - :  T H I S  ALL OUT 
jU H i  ’ i  I * . & u : '
t o :
f l  R L A V S
L/ ,  " u
HF AT . • I
h i v u
ut  L I  A 1 • I l i t  1 : '
, w / n t  K
w/r .  k " )
i i '  .
| # >  F O R M A T ( 3 ( 1  1 0 . 2 . 3 X 1 • 3 X , 3 ( 1  1 0 . 2 , 3 X ) . I  1 0 . X I
l  C A L C U L A T I  T HU I N S I U t  H K .  F KOn THt  LUUAT 1 ON OF F.UL ( 1 9 6 1 )
9 9 6  FORMAT ( / "  U S I N G  t U U A U O N  OF I D F  ( 1 9 6 0 i ' ‘ i
A N l l ( I )  . 0 : 6 ' ( R L A V ( 1 ) ' ' . 8  F R A V ( 1  
A H U ( I ) - A N U ( I ) C N D A V ( i )  ■1 ■ '
1UL‘ 1 Ut L U 1 A M L T L R  I S  J h





W /M 2  K
H I
W /M 2  K " >
F'R] NT OH I THF. Rt SUl  I »
U R  I T t ( 6  m 1 0 9 )
F O R M A T t Z , "  U
m , " R F S I S T A N C L  O U T S I D l  
f. / ,  " W / MJ  K
W K 1 U  ( 6 * 1  1 0 ) A U (  ] )  . A I U K  1 ) . A H I K  I ) . A R U  I 1 >
B C O N l P i U f
1 1 0  FORMATi  (F 1 0 . . -  >>
I      M  1 HI  I N S  1 OR I.TK 1 1  or. IMS I  l l l t f t l  I O N  OF HAUSEN ( 1V M 1
v ? v  ' " o N M A T ^ ^ ’ lNC, I UUA1 1 ON 0 ,  HAUS!  N 
XL . 9 0 6
(- i  HC VUBL L L N U I H  I S  9 0 6  MM
ANU t l f i  ( 1, ( N , A V ( 1 1 ,  . 0  2 3 0 . , . ( 1 . N . " ( A V , 1 .  • > . 8 ) -
A ( 1 . + ( . 0 2 5 / X L ) 6 6 6 )
XI  XL i . 9 0 6
AHU ( 1 ) ANU ( 1 ) •' ONDAV ( 1 ) /  .
A R l K I i  1 . /  ( 1 • / A U  ( I  > l . / A H ! ! ( I i )
7 A C ON I 1 NUl
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VK]  NT Oil I I  HI K I J U I I T H
u
A , " R K S I S T A N L l .  O U l b l O ,  '  ( W /M 2  K "  >
k  / , '  W / r P  K W / n "
WRIT I ( 6 | S ‘ 0 ) O U ( 1 ) . A N U ( 1  ) . AH I K  1 ) . A K U i 1 )
CON!  I NIJ l
f ORMAT C F 1 0  . L' . ".<X , F 10  . . . . ' I  1 V . ' 1 1
Rt . r U RN
s u r k o u i i N i :  h l a t i n  , v n A 5 r , , (  F .kt :  . f-r . i  n u . d l n . v i s . n ;
k a i r i N i  t o  r a i . c m . a t f  t h f . h . ; . c .
D,MLN<, 'ON kL  ( N ) , Fk  ( N ) , CND ( N ) , C f  ( N ) . Of  N ( N ) , V 1 S, ( N ) . T ( N )
Rf A O  1 HE TtJE.t L E N G T H  AN!) Ti l l  WAl. l  T EMP E RA T U R E
- ..............
R L A U ( V , * ) k T O
F O R M A # / ! "  G I V I  THE TUfM i l N G T H  <M)  >
R K A D C I .  » >XL  
CALI  TE MF' I RTO . TO r 1 )
U , , 1 6 - 1  , , ,
i  nk' -n.T ( /  . " THE UAL I T E MPEkAT UkF K
C A L C U L A T E  I HE AVERAGE R I G U l . T b
Ct A V l i l l C K  1 ) + CE‘ ( 2 ) ) / 1' .
CNDAV ( END ( 1 ) CND ( 2 ) ) /  2 . 
KLAV ( F : F ( 1 ) 4 L F  < ' ) ) ' '  '
F RAV ( T R ( 1 ) ■♦ F R ( 2 ) . *
THF. THFKMAI  C O N D U C T I V I T Y  OF F'RASG 1G TAKEN AT M )  OLG I
AS 1 U0 » .1 ■ Vi/MF 
l^F TI  F 3 . t>.  I S  1 2 . 4 /  nn
C A L C U L A T i  i l l  H . T . C .  A S S U M I N G  CONST ANT  Cl
I m " 1 ! 0 i % j 4 ' V M A , : l < D r A V 0  l u i  
, l , , ! , .  , : VMf tFAV( . -Al  O' U ' , . l v
CAl CUl  A 1 E  TIFF NU AND ST HUM S
AST 1 i ! l  1 / ( . F A V G / I V M A S S / I i . IKUKj )
/ .kui  u r 1 i () t'NlBiV
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C A L C U L A T E  THE hRABHOI"  NUdlM 





G R l '
13 r :
GRAV j S B  • g r : ’ ).-
r
C
C W R I T E  T H I S  OUT
U R I T E ( 6 , 1 0 3 )  ( F k  SR"
1 0 3  U R U e I I ^  104 ) 141  I ,  AST I , ANU 1 , R E A V , F R A V , l 3 R A V
1 0 4  F O R M A T ( 6 ( E l  0 . 4 ) )
CA L C U L A T E  1 HE H . i . C  ASS UMI NG >
X ^ < ? 8 0 ; , ! ^ ^ L , T 0 > . A L W X < T < 2 )  T O ) / ( T ( l )  T O ) )
M12 = ( 1 1 1 ) fi ’( V M A S s t  1 0 0  . 34  ^X 3 / 0 . 0 1  24 / ) / (  2 . ■ 3 . 1 4 1 ^
0 XL V M A S S * A L O G ( I S . 8 8 / 1  •
A S T ?  H I  ? / C F , AVG /  ( V M A S S / O  . 0 '  Ou )
AMU. ’ H i :  3 . 0 2 S / C N D A V
q _______ ___ ________________
< h  .................
: i i i ' / . u  i u  «•.*• c m  6»h _ . . .  . . . . . .
|  , # # « # * » i  • • ' •
C I O S  READ ( 6 4 ,  - )
k  i k m t U t . o ; ,  m ! ? » .  , . V ^ S . H , 2 . » H U 2 . A 8 „ . RE AV . m V . 6 KA V .
l 0 Z  N - O M M  « 3 < l * . 3 . I X . . * 4 . » X . a 2 # X . t 4 . 2 . 1 X . U 0 . - » . . X . F * . l .
1 1 X  ,  F  6  .  I  ,  I X  ,  K  1 0  .  4  ,  X  ,  a  .  3  ;
RETURN
r u n
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n. 13 2 P rogriim  2
t
c
PROGRAM D G R (  I M P U r ,  I N , O U T , O U T P U T , T A P L ' J  I N , T A P E 6  H I T ,
A , TAF E6  $,  TAPE? , TAPE 1 0 ,  T A F E 6 1  I N P U T , T A F E A 2 - 0 U  IT J T , I Al ■ V
PROGRAM TO PLOT AND CORK P. I ATE THE DATA TAKEN E ROM THE GREEN NAMPA 
THE E X P E R I M E N T A L  DAT A I S  ON TA' l  7
A , U R L ( I S O )















SET THE KLAGS f O R  THE V A R I O U S  C A S E ,
R E E NT R Y  P O I N T  
C O N T I N U t
I I  I C H 1 1 AND I A  V G =1 THEN THE C H I  2 TEST I S  DON^
I T  I X  I R A "  1 THEN THE DATA OF S I E D E R / I A I E  E l l .  I S  I NCL  Uu Eu
I E  I H A U S E N  1 THEN 1 Hi HAUSEN C O R R E L A T I O N  l a
1 '  L u  I  COL P. = 1 THEN THE COLBURN T Y P E  PLOT I S  DONE
‘ i f  ? S T - 1  THEN THL S 1 E D E R  T ATE TYPE PLOT I S  DONE 
t o r . T  t  u  i)
IT I D E P E U  = 1 THE A D E P E W / A U G U S T  T Y f ‘E PLOT I b DONE
lOOUli  *0
I f  I  DOUG- 1 I HE N MY C O R R E L A T I O N S  ARE DONE
I E  I A  V G 1 THEN I HE A V I  RAGE PERCT . ERROR I S  C A L C U L A T E D
I F  I M E I * - !  THEN THf  ME I A I S  ECKERT PLOT I S  DON!
I E  I  L E NGT H NOT 0  I HEN NUMBERED P L O T  I S  DONE f OR  
THE S P E C I F I E D  EXCHANGER L E NGT H  
SEE S T A T E M E N T S  f l l O  0 9 0  FOR CODES ( 1  9 )
I f  I  L EN G T H  
i  I t ' i □
12 THEN A f l O T  OF A I L  THE DATA I S  MADt
I f  1KUZ 1 THEN I HE K U Z N E T S O V A  PLOT I S  DONE 
THEN A NU 
THEN A NU
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I F I N G  1 OR f I OT
(ib
r
l i t |
11 IF"! 1 . ' I t.N .  T I F  f t  01 I S  DOHI
c
c
I  Kli 0 
I \ IRC, 1 TFK N A 1 RE. OR F'LOT I S  DONE
I L L 0  
1 1 i k i  1 T ML N A - I F i f t  01 I S  DONL
ISC- Cl 
1 1 I S O  1 Fit N A 1 Pk  F L O .  I S  DONF
1 N!' Cl
IF I N F ' 1 1 THE N 1 Ml NU F LO I I S  DONE
101. #i
IF I  OR 1 I Ml N , HE Nil -  k l  Ok I t  01 I S  DONE
kF. AD I N SI  I E C 1 I O N
7,32
K F A U d .
i < E m t  
i } m .
I F  ( I f . .
i f  ( i n .
i i  d r . .  
i f  ( i n .  
i f  ( i n .  
i f  ( i n .  
I F  c m .  
i i  ( i n .  
I F ( i n . 
I F  ( i n .  
i n  i n .  
i f < i n .  
IF ( i n .  
i f  ( i n .
I F ( i n .
IF ( i n .  
I F ( i n .  
IF ( i n .  
i i  ( i n .  
i f  < i i .  
GO t o
, 7 3 ? ) i n
( A ) :
L ( l . 3 H o r O ) S  01 
F.Q . .3HG0N ) G TO J 
E C ) .  3H1CH) ICH1 1
f q . s h i ^T i x t r a - i
i a . 3 H I H A ) I F ; A U :  I H 
F:Q..3I ICC ) I COL p. 1 
L U . 3 H 1 S T )1ST 1 
LQ.3U1DE)  I DEI I LI 
{ . 3H1D0) IDOUG 1
LU. .3HIAV]  IAVG 1
3H in t  > i n n  i
J H I K I I  I K U I  I 
3 H 1 1 I I I I  A D C . .  
SMI NR I I N  1 
F ' l .  3 M I N G  ) I N C -  1 
«  . 3 H I l l |  ) l r  I 1 
I U . 3 H 1 R G ) I R G  i 
I l; . SMIRi  ) I R I  1 
[ 0 . 3 H 1 S G ) I S P  1 
F G.  SMul l  ■ I N I  1 
| u .  ; m I  Gk ) TPK 1




) I i  L N GT H
CON I 1 NtM
C ,vl AD I N  THI  DATA  
M  W IN D  >
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0 0
DO 6 9 9  1 = 1 , 9  
6 9 9  NR(  I  > 0 
N - 0
DO 1 I  1 , 4 0 0
R E A D ( 7 , * ) 1  I N ( I ) . T O U T ( 1 ) , T W ( 1 ) . V % A S S ( I  ) , H I ( I  ) . ANLK I  ) . A S T ( I )  . RE 
A F R(  I  ) , G R (  T.) , I l ( I  )
IF a  Of ( 7 ) ) 2 . 1 
I  C O N T I N U E
c . . . . . - - - - 1. ! - - - — .................— ---------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
N = N -1 
KKK -N
C I F  I X T R A  I S  1 READ I N  I HE DATA  
C OF S I E D E R / T A T E  NORR I S / S I M M S  
I f  ( I X T R A . L U . O )  GO TO 8 9  
K K = N * 1  
KKK N + 2 0  
DO 8 8  I  K K , KKK
RE AD ( 5  , *  ‘ O R A  T C I  ) . ANU ( I  ) ■ I 'E ( I  ) , HR ( I , . . I
O R *  ( I :  1 . / O R A  T ( I )
3 8  C O N T I N U E
8 9  C O N T I N U E
C
c — "— ----------------------------------------------------------------------
c




C A L L  V I 3 R A 7 ( V R A T , T I N , T O U T , V M A S S . X L , H I , N  >
V R A T  I S  V  U / V  8
D E T E R M I N E  T H E  G R E G O R I O  C O R R E C T I O N  I F  D A T A  I  N O  N ,
I F (  I X T R A . E G . 0 ) C A L I .  G R L K F R A T  . T I N , T O U T  ,  V M A S S  ,  X L  » H I  ,  i \ E  ,  N  .
C A L C U L A T E  THE G R ' S H O F  AMD G R A E T Z  N O .  OR - URT HER USE 
C THE GRASHOF NU I’.ER EASED ON L ENG ' H 13  GRL
C
DO 1 1 5  1 = 1 ,  KKK
G Z ( I ) = . 7 8 5 * R E  < I ) - f  R ( I ) 1 0 . 0 2 5 4 / X L ( I  )
G R L ( I  ) = G R ( I ) .
I F ( I X T R A . E 0 . 0 ) G R ( I ) G R ( I > < ( 1 • 6 3 9 E ■ 5 / ( X L ( I ) •  - >
1 1 5  C O N T I N U E
C
c W R I T E  THESt  R E S U L T S  TO THE OUT F UT  F l i t
C
C
t  [ . RANCH ROUND THE F O L L O W I N G  I F  AVERAGE ERROR I S  10 L>.E FOUND
I F ( I A V G . E Q . 1  ) G 0  TO / 8 9
C BRANCH ROUND I I  A NU Rt H O T  I S  TO BE DONl
I F (  I N R . E O .  1 >G0 10 7139
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R O U T I N E  TO 0 0  CORLL.LA I ION
I K  ( I HAUSEN .1-0 . i  >
A ' R E ( I ) 0 . 0 1 8 4 * ( R E ( I )   ^ ■ u
B ( 1 . 8 * K R (  I  ) " 3 . 3  0 - 8 )
C ( l .  + ( 0 . 0 2 5  . / X l - C  I ) ) '  0  • A >)
D ( V K A T ( ! ) * < ( - 0 . 1 4 ) )  
I F ( I D E F E W . E U . 1 )
H
A < < X L ( I ) / 0 . G 2 b 4 > ■ - 0 . .  >' < R ( l ) * * 0 . j j
IF  ( I F  E . EG . 1 )  AMU f I ) A l T I l ;  
f K (  I F E . E C ) .  J ) F < E U  ) RE ( I  ) ' CCI )
I F  I R u . E Q . 1 ) A N U < I ) A S T ( I <
I K d k G . E I I . D R E d )  k$ ( I  ) - u K d  '
I F ( [ RE . E G . 1 ) AN . I ) -A r < I  
IK < I S C i . L C l .  1 ; A N U(  I ) AST ( I )
I F  I  I S O  . E Q . 1 ) R E ( I ) G R ( I )
I f  ( I N K  A  C l . D k t  ( I )  Rfc ( D -  1 1
I F (  I G R . L G . 1 ) R E ( I ) R E ( I  ) - G K ( I  >
C O N T I N U E  
- b?  C O N T I N U E
C
I:" D E T E R M I N E  THE AVERAGE PE RCE NT AOI  RROR
r  U I W H N  THf E Q U A T I O N  AND THE DATA
I K ( 1 A V G . E 0 . 0 ) 0 0  TO 7 V ?
E 2 -  0 •
NN 0  | I S  THI  AVERAGE PE R CE NT A GE  ERROR
I F  ( I  C H I  . E l l .  1 ) GO TO G V i
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7 9 9  
C ■
HsiSSSiHirssr-"
GO TO 9 9 9
C O N T I N U E  MJi i r  £ i i
C O N T I N U E
IT" ( I  C H I  . E ( l .  1 ) G 0  TO 8 9 . '
' V h I  AVERAGE P E R CE NT A G E  ERROR 1 3  , I N I  m  t .
STOP
W R I T E • > " C H 1 2 " . L 2 » " P O I N T S " . N N
STOP

















I F ( I L E N G T H . E 3 . 1 2 ) 0 0  
uO 1 0  1 t .
X L ( I > . E O . O .
I L 1 1 - E t l .  I ,
( XL I . i  U . .  . 
i .XL I . 3 . 1  
i  XL ■ ; ) .  t  u ,  *
. I  ! . • ♦ • • • •
P i l l  , ■ 0  • *>
I * I .














;.> G  - 
4 1 6 1
'i
i r  • 
, 1 1 , , )
ro 6
CALL
• ft , i
C Ai U  
r . n i  v 
C A L <
• .►,< I
• .*.1 I
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, ANU t 4 , I )
, A N U i 5 • I >
w ' i ► i A N U , 3 ,  ,
i i . 1  j I j ' r.»
«$ I V l f  < h t
I  . ( ;• ' , AMU f 6 . I  )
I  i i k' I f' i , A N U , 7 , 1 )
.Mil  h* , ANU , 8 , 1 )  
ET a U B I R E  , A N U , 9 , 1 )
C O N T I N U E
C
C
NOW DO THE P L O T T I N G  OF THE DATA
CALL RF'LOT ( KKK , I L E N U T H  , RE , ANU )
GO TO 7 1 3 2
COMMON X , Y , NR 
NR ( I . )  N R ( D  + l 
X ( N R ( L ) • L ) R E ( I )
Y ( N R ( L )  , L )  A N U ( I 
RETURN
I UK
S U B R O U T I N E  Rf LOT ( N ,  1 L E N 0 T H  , Rf: , ANU ) 
ROU T I N E  TO f L O T  THf  DATA






k F ( 4 0 0 ) ,  AND ( 4 0 0  ) , A (  ."u > • t  ( 2 S )
X  1 < t  )  ) „ ( X  (  1 , 2  ) .  • !
X 4 ( i ) ) i ( X ( 1 . X O ( 1 ) >  
X  /  (  I  ) > . t  X  (  1 ,  8  > 
n  ( 1 ) ) r ( Y ( 1 , 2 > 
/ , ) , Y 4 ( l ) )  ( Y (  1 , 5 )
7 ) ■ Y 7 ( f l f l  .  ( ■  ( 1 » 8  >
E Q U I V A L E N C E ( X ( i  , 
( X (  1 , 
( X ( l ,  
( Y d  






X 8 ( l ) )
, YL' (  d  ) 
, Y:5(  1 ) ) 
, Y 8 d > )
( X d , 3 ) ' X j d ) )
( X d , 6 ) , X 6 ( l ) >
, ( X d , 9 )  , X 9 d )  )
, ( Y ( d  8 )  » Y 3 d  >)  
, ( Y d , 6 ) , Y 6 d ) )  
, ( Y d ,  ?)  , Y V d ) )
READ THE T I T L E  AND A X I S  CHARS  
T I T L E - "
T I T L E X  "
T I T L E Y  "
S C A L E  A X E S  FOR A L L  P L O T S
C A L L  S C A L E  ( R E .  1 5 . ,  N d )
C A L L  S C A L E  < A N U , 1 0 . , N  , 1 )
X X ( 1 ) - X X ( 2 )  R E ( N * 1 )
X X ( . 1 ) - R E ( N ' 2 )
YY ( 1 ) Y Y ( *  ) A N U ( N + l )
Y Y ( 3 ) - A N U ( N > 2 )
SET  UP T HE  C A L L I N G  R O U T I N E S  
NT 10  
N X -  10  
NY - 1 0
X 1 ( NR d  ) + 1 >: • 1 HK - , • d  < 3 < NR ( 3 ) + 1 > ■
X 6 ( N R ( 6 >  d ) ^ X 7 ( N R (  7 ) > 1 ) ^ < 8 ( N R ( 8 )  ♦ 1 
X l ( N R d ) + : > - X 2 ( N R ( 2 ) + 2 > - X 3 ( N R ( 3 ) +  ) -
X 6 ( N R ( A ) + 2 ) = X 7 ( N R ( 7 ) + 2 ) - X 8 ( N R ( 8 ) + _  
Y l ( N R < i ) + l ) , Y 2 ( N R ( 2 ) * l ) - Y 3 ( N R ( 3 ) + l )  
Y 6 ( N R ( 6 )  + 1 )  = Y 7 ( N R ( 7 ) » 1 )  Y 8 ( N R ( 8 ) H )
Y I ( NU < 1 ) ♦ 2 )  = Y 2 ( N R ( 2 ) ♦ 2 )  = Y 3 ( N R ( 3  > ♦ 2 )  
Y 6 ( N R ( 6 ) » 2 )  Y 7 ( N R ( 7 ) » 2 ) - Y 8 ( N R ( 8 ) » 2 )
X 4 ( N R ( A ) + 1 > 
X 9 ( N R ( 9 ) " I ) 
X 4 ( N R ( 4 > » 2 )  
X 9 ( N R ( 9 )  » 2 )  
Y 4 ( N K ( 4 ) * 1 )  
Y 9 ( N R ( 9 )  U  > 
Y 4 ( N R ( 4 ) + 2 )  
Y 9 ( N R ( 9 ) » 2 )
- X 5 ( NR < 5 )  + 1> d  »
- X X ( 1)
- X 5  ( NR ( 5 )  •* 2 ) X'. : >  
= X X ( 2 )
= Y 5 C N R ( 5 )  + 1 )  = Y Y ( 1 ) 
- Y Y (  1)
, Y 5 ( N R ( 5 ) » 2 )  Y Y ( 2  > 
■ Y Y ( 2 )
50
6 0
CALI NUM*: T ' l d  N il 14. XX YY • !•
CALL  P L O T S I N I N C H , " k i u r  ' , 1 0 )  
U  < I I  ■
I I  < I I  N'J IM.i  0 . I .  I 
GOTO 9 9  
C O N T I N U E
C A L L  G E N P L T ( X X , Y Y . 1 . 3 ,
1 - e , 1 U . » 1 
I F  ( N R d ) . N L . O )  CALI  
I F  ( NR < 2 ) . NE . 0 ) CAI  
I F  ( N R ( 3 )  .NE . 0 )  C ALL  
I F  ( NR < 4 > . H E . 0  i C A L L  
I I  ( N R ( 5 )  . NE . 0 )  i 'Al  .
I F  ( N R ( 6 )  . N E . 0 )  C A L L
ANU* N *
: . A H H . N
1 , 0 . 0 , 0 d  I  T L L  , N  r 
0 . )
T I T L E X , N X . T I T L E Y , N Y ,
IF NPTT ( X I  
T T ( X 2 
T ( X 3
o l - N P I  T < X 4 , Y 4 , NR ( 4 ) 
C . L N P T T ( X 5 ,  Y5 , N R ( 5 )  
1)1 HI r T ( X  A , Y  4 NR ( A )
1Y l . N R d )
Y 2 , N R ( 2 )
Y 3 , N R ( 3 ) , 3 .
1 , 11 , 
I . I. 
1 . 
4 , -  1 • U . 
5 ,  1 ' .
6 , 1  .
0 . 0 )
0 . 0 )
0 . 0 )
0 , 0 )
0 , 0 )
0 ,0 )
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o 
n
n  ( N R ( - / ) . N E  . 0 )  CALL Gt W L T M X .  , Y 7 , N k ( , ) ,  . . 0 . 0 ,
u  , % % ( . 1 4 * c .m t  i ' • •   ;
i r  < » > C A l . I x i  : :  '  f *  . . i . i  »(
GOTO 9 9
99 CALL  5 LOT kO.  . 0 .  , 9 9 9 )
RKVURN
£
SUL.ROUT I N C  N D N M . T  ( I L  , XX , YY , Rf . ANO . >
■  T H I S  S U B R O U T I N E  P L O T S  THE D A T A P O I H I S  Or 0 D A T A S E T  U I T H  S P E C I  I
: =: i : •
NOTE 1 SYMBOLS ARE NOT SE L F  L t . N f t .  ED    _. . . ... ...........
D I M E N S I O N  X ( L 0 0 . ? ) , Y ( . : 0 0 , 9 ) , X X ( j ) , ' i Y ( j  . NF 9!
C , A N U ( 4 0 0 ) , R E ( 4 0 0 )
COMMON X , Y , N R
“  .........
f ’NLJM 0 .
M = NR ( I D
CALL , L O T ( 1 . G , ! . 3 , - 3 >
E t i  . A . , o : : ^ : : ? n c^ U ,. V x u > '
I K 1 L . E U .  1 2 ) G 0  TO 1 0 0  
GO TO 101
1 0 0  DO 6 0  K 1 . N
XX a )  ( R E  ( TO X X t  2 )  ) / X X (  .$)
Y Y ( 1> - ( A N U ( K ) ■ Y Y ( 2 > l / Y Y C O  
PNUM P N U M t 1 .
CALL N U M B E R ( X X ( 1 ) , Y Y ( 1 ) , . 1 4 , PNUM,  0 .  , -  I  >
6 0  C O N T I N U E
GO TO 9 9
1 0 1  C O N T I N U E
DO 5 0  L 1 ,M
X X ( 1 )  ( X ( L , I L  ) X X ( 2 ) ) / X X ( 3 )
Y Y ( 1 ) ( Y ( L ,  I D  Y Y ( 2 )  ) / Y Y ( - I )
PNUM P N U M + 1 .
W R I T E  ( 6 , 4 0 )  L , t , X ( t - I t  ) , T ( L , I t  
4 0  FORMAT ( , 1 0 , 1  i , T 1 9 , I S , T 2 0 , C 1 0 .  . .  4 I , E I C . ,
CALL  N U M L ' t R ( X X ( l )  , Y Y ( 1  > , . 1 4 , f N U M . O .  , 1 '
5 0  C O N T I N U E
?9 RETURN
END
S U B R O U T I N E  V I  S C ( T . V 1 3 , N )
C S . I .  U N I T S  ARE USED
C
c SUBROU T I N E  TO I N  TI R P O L A T l  > 01:
I! V I S C O S I T Y  FROM A G I V E N  1 EMI ERA 1 URE
C DATA I S  FOR REGAL O I L  B
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71
C T C O N T A I N S  THIZ T L M P C k A T U k l ( S )
V I S  C O N T A I N S  VHt; I N  I CRPOL A I Ij V I S C O . j H  ( S >
' N i s  t h L NUMBER OF DAT A P O I N T S  1 0  PL f K - C . *  .»o
V I A B L E  C O N T A I N S  1 HE LOOK Ut T ABI F
D I M E N S I O N  T ( N ) , V 1 S ( N ) , V I A B L E  > . 1 ■ l: ■ 1 ' - 1 
DATA ( V I A B L E ! I » 2 )  - I 1 ,  7 )
, \4  . 6 2 6 , 3 .  S / , 2 . / S 3  . 2 . 1  3 5  . 1 . 6 5 6 ,  . b O .  , . I  3 V /
DATA ( V T A B L E ( I  , I >.  I I ' "
A . 0 0 3 4 1 , . 0 0 3 1 ? , . 0 0 3 , . u O . 9 3 . . 0 0 2 6 d ,
e.0B23». m u .     j — .-
C A L C U L A T E  THE C O N S T A N T S  FOR THE SI L I N E  ■
CALL SE'L I  CON < V I AB LE » C , )
SET UP LOOP f OR NUMBER OF DAT A I O I N I S  
DO 1 0 0  K 1 , N
F I N D  THE P O S I T I O N  OT T I N  THE LOOK UP TABLE
T ( K ) 1 . /  ( 2 7 3 . 1 5 + T ( K ) )
DO t I 2 . 9  
J= I
C COUNTER V A L U E  AT I ( I T
I F  ( T < K ) . 13 T . V , ABL i . D  
IT T ( K ) . O E . V T A B L E ( 1 , 1 ) >  -0 10 .
C I F  NOT - LOOP  
1 C O N T I N U E
t  THE V A I U E  I S  OUT OF THE TOP OF THE TABLE 
\ C O N T I N U E
C THE VALUE I S  NOT FOUND W I T H I N  THE BOUNDS OF THE TABLE 
i  P R I N T  WA R N I N G  AND *  I r T ' O I  ATT U S I N G  LAST 2  V A L U E S  I N  I ME 1 A E L I
:
CARRY ON I N  10 THE I N T E R P O L A T I O N  .>E L M
c
I N T E R P O L A T E  L I N E A R L Y  I OR T
\
V i S ( K )  - f c X P ( V I S ( K ) ) 0 . 0 0 1
r <k ) i . / r <k ) 2 / 3 .  i s
THE V I S C O S I T Y  I S  NOW I N ' I R P O L A T E |
C C A L C U L A T E  THE NEXT  VA L U E  
no t o  io o
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2 C O N T I N U L
i:
c THL V I S C O S I T Y  I S  NOW INTt . 'Nf  01 A T H )  U S I N G  A
C C U B I C  S P L I N E  R O U T I N E
C S U B R O U T I N E  S I L I C O N  C A L C U L A T E S  TUI. I N T E R P O L A T I O N  CONSTANT
c
V I  S I R )  <V T A B L E ! J ,  1 ) 1 ( R ) ) ♦ ( C ( 1 , J 1 )  ( V T A R L E  <J , 1 )  T ( K ) >  
Z + C ( S, J I ) )
V 1 S ( K )  V I S  < K H ( T < K ) V I A B L I I J  1 , 1 ) ) < ( C ( 2 , J - 1 )  ( : ( R )  V I A  
Z ) ) " * 2  + C(  , i I ) ;
V I S ( K )  E X P ( V 1 3 ( K ) ) ' 0 . 0 0 1  
T ( K )  I . / T ( K ;  -2 7.J.  15
C
C THE V I S C O S I T Y  HAS BEEN I N T E R P O L A T E D  BY S P L I N E S
C C A L C U L A T E  THE NEXT VALUE
t
C
1 0 0  C O N T I N U E
c - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - . . . . . . . . . . .    1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C
C ALL F I N I S H E D




SUBROUT I N K  S P E C I E ( T , C P , N )
C S .  I .  U N I T S  ARE IJSEC
C
C S U B R O U T I N E  TO I N T E R P O L A T E  L I N E A R L Y  FOR
C S PEC IT 1C HEAT I ROM A G I V E N  T E M P E R A T U R E
C DATA I S  FOR REGAL O I L  B
C
I 1 C O N T A I N S  THE T E M P E R A T U R E ( S )
C CP C O N T A I N S  I HE I N T E R P O L A T E D  S P E C I F I C  H E A T ( S)
C N I S  THE NUMBER OF DATA P O I N T S  10 BE PRO C E S S E D
C CRT ABLE C O N T A I N S  THE LOOK UP TABLE
C
D I M E N S I O N  T ( N > , C P ( N ) , C P T A B L E ( 9 , 2  )
DAT A ( CP  T A B L E ! I , 2 )  , I 1 , 9 ) /
A 1 8 7 1 . 5 , 1 9 4 6 . 0 2 , 2 0 1 8 . 0 4 , 2 0 9 B . 4 , 2 1 6 0 . 3 9 ,
B 2 3 4 3 . 7 / , 2 5 2 2  . 5 5 , 2 7 0 2 . 5 8 , 2 8 9 0 . 9 9 /
DAT A ( C P T A B L E ( I , 1 ) . I 1 , 9 ) /
A 2 0 .  , 4 0 . , 6 0 . , 8 0 . ,  10 0 . , 1 5 0 . , 2 0 0 . , 2 5 0 .  , 3 0 0 . /  
       1 -----------------
31 T UP LOOP f OR NUMBER Of DATA P O I N T S
DO 1 0 0  K 1 , N
F I N D  THE P O S I T I O N  Of T I N  Ti l l  1 0 0 K - U P  TABL I
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c COUNTER VALUE AT E X I T
[ f  < I \ K >  . L T  . C P T A G L E ' t  . t ) >  0 0  10  i
I H T  <K> . L E . C E ' T A P l  L < I  , 1 > > GO TO 2
C I F  NOT - LOOP  
1 C O N T I N U E
C
0 THE V A L U E  1 0  OUT OF THE TOP OF THE TABLE  
3 C O N T I N U E
i:
C THE VALUE I S  NO I F OUND W I T H I N  THE BOUNDS OF THE TABLE
£
1 r k I N T  WARNI NG AND I N T E R P O L A T E  U S I N G  LAST .  V A L U E S  I N  THE TABLE
99  FORMAT ( / 1 5 , " T H E  T EMPE RA T U R E VALUF " , M  0 . 2 , “ WAS NOT F O' I ND*
C " I N  THE BOUND Of THE LOOK UP T A B L E .  THE S P E C I F I C  HEA I HAS
D , / , T 5  »"  L I  NE ARL Y E X T R A P O L A T E D  FROM E X I S T I N G  V A L U E S " )
C
C CARRY ON I N T O  T HE I N T E R P O L A T I O N  S E C T I O N
•         2 ...............................................
C
2 C O N T I N U E
C I N T E R P O L A T E  L I N E A R L Y  FOR CP
Q
C P ( K ) - ( T ( K ) - C P T A B L E ( J  1 , 1 ) ) / ( CRT A B L E ( J , 1 )  C P T A B L E t J - l , 1 ) >  
C P ( K ) = C P ( K )  ( CP T ABI .E ( J , 2 ) CP T ABLE ( J - 1 , 2 ) ) »CF TABLET J - l , 2 )
C
C THE S P E C I F I C  HEAT I S  NOW I N T E R P O L A T E D  
C A L C U L A T E  THE NEXT  VAL UE  
1 0 0  C O N T I N U E
c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - -  1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C
C ALL F I N I S H E D
C RETURN WI T H  I N U R P O L A I E D  V A L U E S
RETURN
END
S U B R O U T I N E  V I S R A T ( V R A T , T I N , T O U T , V M A S S , X u , H I , N )
C
C S U B R O U T I N E  TO C A L C U L A T E  THE V 1 S C 0 S I I Y  R A T I O
C D E F I N E D  AS V I S  W A L L /  V I S  BULK
C WHERE THE BULK V I S C O S I I Y  I S  AR1THMF TC MEAN OF
C THE V I S C O S I T Y  AT THE I N L E T  AND O U T L E T .
C
D I M E N S I O N  V R A T T N ) , T I N ( N )  , T OU T ( N ) , V M A S S ( N ) , X L ( N )
A , H K N )  , T ( . $ )  , V T 3 )
DO 1 I 1 , N
n
C F I N D  THE AVERAGl  S P E C I F I C  HEAT OF THF O i l
T T I ) T I N T  I )
T ( 2 )  TOUT T I  )
C ALL  SPEC I F T  T , V , 2 )
CPAV T V T 1 ) + V T 2 ) ) / 2 .
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C C A L C U L A U  TUI  I N S I U E  WA l t  I t n M K A U I K I  
[2
1W1 V M A S S ( I )  C E A V " ( 1 0 U T ( I ) - 1 ] N ( I ) ) / ( 3 . 1 4 * 0 . 0 2 5 4 *  
A X l . (  I  ) * H I  ( I  ) ) ♦ ( f O U T (  I  ) 4 U N (  1 ) ) / 2 .
C
CAI-CLIl  A n  TUI.  V I S C O S I T I E S
c
T ( ;a ) - T U 1
CALI .  1 S C ( T , V , 3 )
vs ( V ( i  > + v ( ? )
V R A T ( I ) - V C i ) / V e  
1 CONTINLI L
c
c ALL C A L C U L A T I O N S  l>ONE:
RL TURN 
LND
SUE R O U T I N E  SE'L I  CON ( T AE I I  , C . M )
C S U B R O U T I N E  TO CALCUL ATE T HI C O N S T A N T S  101: THE
C S F L I N E  I I T
C RE F : F ENN1NUT ON , R . U
I N T R O D U C T O R Y  COMPUTER METHODS AND N U M E R I C A L  
C. A N A L Y S I S .  MAC MI  LEAN 1 9 6 S
(2
l J MENS I ON TABLE ( M , r >  , C ( 4 , M )  , D ( 1 t n  . I ' d C D  , t  ( 1 0 )  . 
A A ( 1 0 ,  .i > , E. ( 1 1)) , Z ( 1 Q ) , X ( 1 ( I ) , Y ( 1 Q )
DO 1 0 0  1 - 1 rM 
X(  I ) T A B L E ( 1 , 1 )
Y< I ) T A B L E ( I , 2 )
100  CONTI NUE
MM M 1 
DO 2 K = 1 . M M  
D < K ) K ( K + 1 ) -X < R )
R ( K ' D ( K > / 6 .
2 E ( l  ) i Y ( K *  1 > - Y ( K )  ) / D ( K )
DO S R - 2 . MM 
J B ( K )  E ( K )  H E  1 >
A ( 1 , 2 )  1 .  D ( 1 ) / D ( 2 )
A ( l , 3 > " 0 < 1 ) / D ( 2 >
A ( 2  , 3 ) F- ( 2 > f ( 1 ) < A ( 1 , 3  )
A ( 2 , 2 ) - 2 . ( I  < 1 ) +1 ( .  ) > I < 1 ) ‘ A ( 1 , 2 >
A C ,  3 )  A C  , 3 ) /  A ( 2 , .' )
B ( 2 ) 0 ( 2 ) /  A ( 2  , 2 )
DO A K 3 . MM
A (I.  . 2 )  2 . * U ( K -  1 ) U  ( K ) ) I ( K 1 ) A d:  1 , 3 )
B ( K ) - B ( I ' . ) I ( R  1 ) * I . ( I  I  ,
A ( R , 3 )  l ( R ) / A ( R , 2 )
/, B < K ) B ( R ) /  A ( R , 2 )
(1 - D ( M 2 ) / D ( M  1 )
A ( M , 1 )  1 . +  Q» A < M 2 , 3 )
A ( M , 2 ) U-  A ( M ,  1 ) * A ( M -  1 , 3 )
B ( M ) - B ( M - 2 )  A ( M , 1 ) » B ( M  1 )
? ( M)  E. ( M ) /  A ( M . 2 )
MN-M 2
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DO 6 1 - 1 . MN 
K - M  [
6 Z ( K ) l b ( K ) - A ( K , 3 ) * Z ( K 4 1 )
Z ( l )  A ( 1 , 2 ) * Z ( 2 )  A ( 1 , 3 ) * Z ( J )
DO 7 k i . nn  
Q - 1 . Z ( 6 . *  D ( K ) )
C ( 1 , K ) Z ( K ) *  0
C ( 2 , K ) = Z ( K + 1 ) + W
C ( 3 » K ) -  Y ( K ) /  D ( K ) Z ( K ) - M K )
7 C ( 4 , K ) = Y ( K + 1 ) / D ( : : ) - Z ( K + 1 ) * P ( K )
RETURN
END
S U B R O U T I N E  C O N D ( T , C N D , N )
C S . I .  UN I  ST ARE USED
C S U B R O U T I N E  TO I N T E R P O L A T E  L I  N E A R L Y  I OF
C THERi l AL  C O N D U C T I V I T Y  FROM A G I V E N  TEMPERAT URE
C DATA I S  EOR REGAL O i l  t  
C
[  T C O N T A I N S  THE T E M P E R A T U R E ( S >
C CND C O N J A I N S  THE I N T E R P O L A T E D  THERMAL C O N D U C T I V I T Y ( S )
C N I S  THE NUMBER OF DATA P O I N T S  TO BI  PR O C E S S E D
C C T AB L E  C O N T A I N S  THE L O O K - U F  TABLE
C
D I M E N S I O N  T ( N ) , t. N D ( N ) * C TABLE ( 9 , 2 )
DATA ( C T A BL E ( I  , 1 ) , I  ■ 1 , 9 ) / '
A 2 0 . .  0 . , 6 0 . , 8 0 . , 1 0 0 . , I S O . , 2 0 0 . , 2 L 0 . , 3 0 0 . /
DATA ( C T A B L E  < 1 , 2 )  , I  1 , 9 ) ,
A 1 3 2 . 3 6 , 1 3 1 . 0 4 8 , 1 2 ? . 6 6 , 1 2 8 . 1 9 , 1 2 6 . 9 , 1 2 3 .
B , 1 1 9 . 4 2 , 1 1 5 . 1 9 , 1 1 2 . 3 6 /
C
C SET UF LOOP FOR NUMBER Of DATA P O I N T S  
C
DO 1 0 0  K = 1 , N 
f I ND THE P O S I T I O N  OF T I THf LOOP UP TABLE
C
DO 1 1 - 7 . 9  
J I
C COUNTER V A L U l  AT E X I T
I I ( T ( K ) . L T . C T A B L E ( 1 , 1 ) )  GO TO 3 
I f  ( T ( K )  .1 f . C T A f I f ( 1 , 1 ) ) GO TO 7 
C I I  NCT LOOI  
1 C O N T I N U E
C
D --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -  n
c THE VALUE: I S  OUT 01 THI  TOP 01 THI TABLE  
3 C O N T I N U E
c
THf  VALUE I S  NOT FOUND W I T H I N  THE FOUNDS OF THE TABLE  
F R I N T  WARNI NG AND I N  I f  KF 01. AT I  U S I N G  LAST 2 V A L U E S  I N  THE TAELE
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W R I T l ( 6 , 9 9 )  T ( K )
99  F 0 R M A T ( / ( 5 ,  "1HK T U h f t  R i M U k i  VAI.  l i t  " . r 1 0 . 1’ , " WAS NOT F OUND"
c " I N  I H:: BOUNDS OF TUI  LOOK Ul T A B L L "
A ' THF TFIF FcMAL CONDUCT ) V I I  HAS F I  I N "
0 , z T 5 ,  " L I N I A R L Y  LXTRAFOL A U - D  I ROM f c X I S T I N I i  V A L U L S " )
C
C CARRY ON I N T O  TIT'. I N T I  RF 01. AT ) ON S t C T l O N
c ------------------------------------------------------------------        : ------------
c
r  CONTI NUE
C I N1E. RP0L. A1E L I N E A R L Y  I OR K 
C
C N D ( K )  -  ( T ( K  ) -  CT ABL L  ( J 1 , 1  > ) / ( C T A F L E  ( J , 1 ) ■ CTAF?l L ( J - l  , 1 ) ) 
C N D ( K )  CND < K ) i* ( C T ABLE ( J , 2 ) C T A B L L  ( J 1 , 2 )  ) + CTAi.  LE ( J-  1 , 2 )  
C N O ( K )  C N D ( K ) * 0 . 0 U 1
C
C THE THERMAL C O N D U C T I V I T Y  I S  NOW I N T E R P O L A T E D
C C A L C U L A T E  THE NEXT VALUE
1 0 0  CONTI NUE
C--------------------------      - 1 -------------------------------
i ;
C ALL F I N I S H E D




S U B R O U T I N E  ORE 0 ( P R A T , T I N , T O U T , V M A S S . X L , H 1 , R L , N )
ROUTI NE TO CALCULATE THE. C O R R E C T I O N  F ' C T O R  OF GR E G O R I O
C
D I M E N S I O N  R E ( N ) . F R A T ( N ) , T 1 N . N ) , T OUI  ( N ) , V M A S S ( N ) , XL ( N )
,, , H I ( N )  , T ( 3 )  , CP ( 3 )  , AK ( ' , v ( 3 )
DO 1 I  1 , N
c
c F I N D  THE AVERAGE S P E C I F  I C  HE AT OF THE O I L
T ( 1 ) T I  N ( I  )
T ( ? )  T O U F ( I )
CALL SPI  C I I  ( T , V , 2 )
c f a v  ( V d ) 4 V ( : ' ) ) / : ' .
c
c CALCULATE THE I N S I D E  WAI L TEMPERATURE
C
TUT V M A S S ( 1 ) ' C F A V "  ( T O U T ( I )  T I N ( I ) ) / ( 3 . 1  , # 0 . 0 2 5 4 *
A X L ( I ) * H I ( I  ) ) , ( T C U T ( I ) > T I N ( 1 ) ) | :  .
C
1 ( 3 )  TW)
T (1 ) -  < T 1 N ( 1 ) * TOUT ( I  ) ) / : ' .
T ( 2 )  ( T ( I ) ♦ T ( 3 ) ) / 2  .
CALI  S P E C I E  (T ,CF , 3 )
CALI  V I  SI ( 7  , V , 3 >
CALL C O N D ( T . A K . 3 )
PRI  CP ( 2 )  - V ( .  ) / A I :  ( 2 )
IRW C P ( 3 ) • V ( 3 ) / A K ( 3 )
CSIR REPORT CEf'G 37,
I Mi. t ; i  U  ) *  V ( 1 ) /  AK ( 1 )
X i f l x  (PkF f k W ) / t f-kF: I k W )  
Dt-.Nfl ( F RB ■ ■ 0  . DI j  > : k l  ( I ) *  
XNUiV ( ( 0  . 1. X l k k ) # « 0 . ? ) * 0  
XI XNUM/ D!  Nr,  
f k A l ( l )  ( F ' k | / k k U > |  ■ XK'
CON I I NUk
0  . l<
(3 . Q .? ) 
4(1
( (13.
0 7 1 ,7
X I I  R ) * 0 . 0 1
ALL . AL CUL AT I ONJi OONI  
RETURN  
END
SUBROUTI NE k E G ( X , Y , N >
D I M ! N S I O N  X ( 1 2 0 ) , Y ( 1 2 0 )
XBAk 0 .
YBAR 0 .
XX = 0 .
■ Y= 0 .
Y = 0 .
0 0  1 I - l  N
XX XX- t X(  1 ) * X ( 1 )  
i Y YY + Y ( I ) * Y ( I  )
;Y 4 X ( 1 )» Y ( I )
XBAR X B A R 4 X ( I )
YBAR i L1. A k + Y ( 1 )
CONTINUE
W R I T E ( 6 ,  ) N , "  X X " , X X , " Y Y " . YY
Will I - • ) " X B A R "  , XBAR , " Y B A R "  , YBAR  
I 1 0 A T ( N )
XBAR X B A R / I  
YBAR Y B A k / G
XX C XBAR * XBAR  
. v, YY ■ C YBAR (YBAR  
' XY -XY C - X B A R *  YBAR  
WR) I E ( 6 , * ) " S X " . SX .
1 S X Y / S Q R T ( S X * ! :,Y 
A - S X Y / S X  
I* YBAR A XI Ai 
WKJ T E ( A , * ) "  R " ,
C l  OR 
I HI)
BY "  , SY , " S X Y " , SXY
A , .1
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U  v 1 1 • V i  i  I / A * .  * 1 I 
x l l  \  ( H »  * k y  >.  i I  M  t I c M #
.
XHUM X l l  k f ' l  . .  / - ’ U.  v
0  x n u n /D t lw
1 RM < I  • • l* If I , I I » * xl
CON!INUt
A L L  C , M  CUL A ! !  U N I -  I  O N t  
Ri TURN 
I NO
SUl'kOUTINl N l k ' X ' l . N I  
o t f l t N s i o N  » x i : o i . i  & / c  
x l A N  0 .
V (  A* • 0 •
X X - O .  
r; I..
X f - O .
DC 1 ! • ! .N 
XX x x « x i l i » i U  
I V  Y Y » V * 1 i » l • I  •
XI M  * k 1 ! I * V 11 • 
i C A R  X t A i  •  a  • 1 '
Y l ' A N  I  \
CONTJNUL
W K i l l  ( A , *  / M , '  a  • ■ T . . .
Nl J l l  # * ,  + l"%*AI'" ,K&AR. ,,>rAA“ I I  A>
I L -i 1 (H i
xK6f«  x f t A R / C  
VHAI j  V I \ A k / t
•  x A *  - :/ •
XV v  ^ C «i l '  AF • f l  Al 
t X Y - > Y  C e X d A R ' Y G A f
wn) i <6. ' » s * » . s * .  ;i • i . 1s - . . sy>
R % . - r / i U R T  I S i ' b l  
A . t , V / ) X  
I t | ! A *  A ' X I A ,
W U . K # , * ) "  l< » . N , "  A " . A , "  I ‘ .i 
»I0»
I Mb
n m  H I^ Q W T  C J N ' I  1 ”
6.14 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
6.14.1 Regal oil B (R and O)
TABLE 9 Physi. | properties
0 C X V P
° c J /k g K W /m K  x 1 0 3 k g /m * x 1 0 3 k g /m 3
Pr
20 1871,5 132.36 102.1 872.5 1443.64
40 1946,02 131,048 35,53 862,1 527.61
60 2018,04 129,66 15,69 848,0 244.2
80 2093.40 128,19 8.46 837.8 138.13
100 2160.39 126,90 5.24 825.0 89.21
150 2343,77 123.00 2,23 799.8 42,49
200 2522.55 119,42 1.27 772.5 26,83
250 2702.58 115,91 750.1
300 2890,99 112.36 727.1
Co -  1804.52 J/kgK, b -  3.56 J /kgK2
0 ’  v [ a f ]  " 630 * ' O ' * /  ° c
6.14.2 Water
Physical properties for w a w  were taken from ^Thermodynamic and Transport Properties 
of I luids , Y R May hew and G f C Rogers, Oxford. (1973).
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6 V j  FIGURES
Figure 1 Schematic layout o l  the experimental rig
Figure 2 Assembled section of the heat exchanger
Figure 3 Item 2 of Figure 2
Figure 4 Item 3 of Figure 2
Figure 5 Item 4 of Figure 2
Figure 6 Item 5 of Figure 2
F igure 7 Item 6 of Figure 2
Figure 8 Item 7 of Figure 2
Figure 9 Connecting piece
Figure 10 Item 1 of Figure 9
Figure 11 Item 2 o f Figure 9
Figure 12 Item 3 of Figure 9
Figure 13 Item 4 o f Figure 9
Figure 14 item 5 of Figure 9
Figure 15 Item 6 o f Figure 9
Figure 16 Manometer
Figure 17 Static mixer
Figure 18 Temperature probe for water temperature in the inlet header
Figure 19 Detail o f Figure 18
Figure 20 Detail of Figure 18
Figure 21 Data plotted against the Hausen equation
Figure 22 Metais and Eckert plot of the data
Figure 23 Data plotted against the Colburn type equation
Figure 24 Modified Metais and Eckert plot
Figure 25 Mixed turbulent equation
Figure 26 Upper transitional equation
Figure 27 Middle transitional eonation
F igure 28 Mixed laminar equation
Figure 29 Lower transitional data as a function of the Stanton and Reynolds groups
Figure 30 Lower transitional equation
F igure 31 Hausen equation compared w ith  derived equations
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Assembled sec,.on o f the heat exchangerFIGURE 2
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Item 4 of Figure 2
/V  OWT^JET P i ? £ S
T tH P T fH T lftii i i  C l  V Z J  
>»£ C /V u>V V  '
/ f *
f
v y jo f /  s o n s * .
i *
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F IG UR E 7 Item 6 of I niure 2
/ f t  C .L  * l£ * j  S F /i 
C y C L i  f X U f i f  TLX.
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F IG U R E  10 Item 1 of Figure 9
ip
J l *  X A  /0 ,?
o
s f *  a im  o o a f - f c
1 /5
,  / t . 7  a / £  /  c v  / TA'Atf J
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F IG UR E 11 Item 2 o f  Figure 9
■
,
Z 2 > .
a :
~ — o . l>
M A'D *JLX jL£22  O f f
j >  e Z  * r  U "  / _  
A W r  v  o a ^ v
. t r  2  f
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F IG UR E U M#m 3 ol F«(i>k» H
P ftZ L  y m- ^ < ¥  ' / V > f I  
A /#r.
.
c a m  M i i - o i i T  ci n o  an
oy
F IGURE 13 I t . ,  , 4 •' I ,  '
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I IGURl 14 Hem 6 of f i<w* M
■
<D" v x f  /
%>T91J / V
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F IG UR E  15 Item 6  o f  F lg u n  B I
1
'
‘ - 4 irKj
X J Q P **  Z V & L  
w r f? f /r r r u r f i  
t v  s u r r
± + ,y r  _ r z ^  
J L z  j a / z / r s
X  *  - * * ‘
4
4 4 ^  4 * * 2 #
:  ^ < 4 _ j 6 Z
ot>
F IG UR E  16a M jn o m e te r
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FIGURE 16b Manometer
/ 2  TUBING
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F IG UR E  17 Static m ixe i
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FIGURE 21 I ta p lo t ted  aq , the Hauser equation
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Modified Metals and EckcM plotFIG URE 24
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H G U  -8  M ixed lam inar equation
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A Surface area u&ed in 6.7.2 m 2
A , Coeffic ient as defined in 6.7.1
W3/m 3
A o Coefficient in Andrade equation
kg/ms
a Coeffic ient in thermal conductiv ity  equation W/mK
B, Coefficient as defined in 6 7.1 WK
b Coeffic ient in specific heat equation J/kg
C Specific heat J/kgK
Co Specific heat at reference temperature
J/kgK
D Inside diameti r of tube m
Elx) The error in x dimensk 
that o f
F ix.) A general funct on used in 6 7
g Gravitational acceleration m/s3
h Heat transfer coeffic ient W /m 2K
ho Heat transfer coeffic ient in the annulus
W /m 2K
£ Characteristic length m
dl Incremental tut length m
L T u t*  length m
m Mass flow  ran kg/s
m i Mass flow  of o il as calculated from  calibration equation
kg/s
m 2 Mass flow  of o il corrected for density
kg/s
■ A rithm etic  mean value
Rotameter reading %
P Correction factor o f Gregorig used in 3 4  1
q Heat flux W /m 3
6 Heat transfer rate W
R Resistance n
Ro Re stance of standard resistance thermometer n
R , Resistance as measured by bridge n
R = Resistance corrected to standard tables n
r Radius m
T Absolute temperature K
Tf Critical tempi rature K
w Velocity m/s
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Greek symbols
0 C oeffic ient o f volume expansivity 1/K
7? Dynam ic viscosity kg/ms
T7-X Ratio o f bulk to wall viscosity
0 Temperature °C
Datum temperature in thermal conductiv ity  equation °C
Temperature o f the water in the cooling jacket °C
X Thermal conductiv ity W /mK
Xo Thermal conductiv ity at datum temperature W /mK
P Density kg /m 3
P, Density of rotameter float kg/m 3
T Response time of resistance thermometer s
Subscripts used in general equations
(Specific instances are included previously)
i A t in let conditions
0 A t ou tle t conditions
wi A t inside wall conditions
wo A t outside wall conditions
£ Pertaining to liqu id
V Pertaining to  vapour
b A t bulk conditions
b* A t bulk inlet conditions
bo A t hulk outle t conditions
Dimensionless gioups
(Properties are evaluated at the bulk temperature)
Grashof number Gr 0 g J !3 p JA f l / t ] *
G r() (3gD 3 p 2 A t » / t} 3
Gr, 0 g l  3 P 2 AO /n
Nusselt numtiet Nu K>
>
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Nu
pwC RePr
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1FORCED CONVECTIVE HEAT TRANSFER 
IN SINGLE PHASE FLOW OF A  N E W T O N I A N  FLUID  
IN A CIRCULAR PIPE
A ’ annotat'd  summary of empirical correlations 
DOUGLAS GORDON ROGER.
S Y t ( I PS I S
An extensive bibliography of empirical correlat ons fo r the Nus.ell group fo r internal 
Newtonian p.pe flow  has been compiled to facilitate the design of heat transfer equipment An 
index is provided fo r locating experimental heat transfer Co. fficients for particular llu ids and flow  
coneitions. The area of transitional flow  is lacking in experimental data and more data must 
be collected in this region before reliable predictions of heat transfer coefficients may be made.
KEYWORDS Heat transfer coeffic ient, turbulent, lam inar, transition, review
internal flows, empirical corielations, flu id  flow
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a p p e n d ix
r e f e r e n c e s
FLU ID  INDEX 
EQUATION INDEX
SUMMARY OF A N A LY T IC A L  SOLUTIONS FOR TURBULENT FLOW 
SUMMARY OF A N A LY T IC A L  SOLUTIONS FOR LAM IN A R  FLOW 
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IN I RODUCTIUN
Orat / ,t> S irnphfi ' t io ’t 
arc the ttr '.' step w w tird  
thi mastery o f a stitiject
Thomas Maim
R. Hat U ht>at tia  i r  i Hicu-nR 101 designing heal exchann-' equipment an often d i.fic u lt 
10 oh,am and the desig, eng,net: m a, or, o<. as.on question th t applicab.lih ' o ' a chosen coeH.oen, 
Tho doubt may result in ove conservative design methods being used and more expe, ,ve units 
tha' necessa-v txnnq designed
This bibliography via compile I a- an aid to the designer to find  an accurate heat transfer 
c o n fid e n t lor the conditio* which I ,s designing and to  c larify the state o f experimental
da t. and correlations as a first step to improving the design process
T heat nan -  coeffic ient f t  th, t ansf, of hen  to or Iron a non porous wall to a 
t l v i 1 i d icd by the equation
" S l u r r wall
The magrntudr of th- hr a; transfc, coeffic ien t, h, has Ix-en determined to depend 
S ’istantially < tn vet and i is ti convenient to subdivide tv at transfer coefncients
flow  p a t-  Tt - dep.nd nt of n on o th ,, factors such as the Prandtl numbe
imb- a P, let numb- d rv  i t enablr a convenient subdivision to be made.k#
FLOW HFGIME!
■in.ii,1 f Q n(| ||, , ud ii-nsed  by the three regions, lamina1, tu rbu li t and transitional
■i, I . t i  occurring in n intermediate r ^ i  ,n tie tween laminar and turbulent flow  The
,1,0 # floiA may he further subdivided into la' unar to tu rfiu lent tiansitional and turbulent to
i,on-.l lalsr call. revers. transitu dep ndm. oi the history of the flow . The thre,
,d nr ■ i I regions are trad.i. .ally char act- u- ■ by th- Hvynoki- num b ,1 as
arninei He ‘  « f 00
rans ',or,al 2 000 Hr 10 000
i bull t H 1 00(1
pr OCt s
tn, ti- n iiy  and tht h. it transfer rate affect the transition
1 ' l Vi  ( i N< 3 7 7
I ' pm  _ -  ■ , v i | i i n | i |  l l -
0 1 , fr  fn ts n  1
f/l>  M l *  I » l>* • "  '
t/sJM 1 DP
n. n I'env lr. w - I H i . v i i  >r> ' *’♦»' • • * »  "  ...................  ® ‘
i t  nv t6,r II U N I-   ..........  .. ............... . ■' 1 ........   "  "  • ’ • ,1-  " u l
I im  i . . . In  *r  > i r tm iM  i i   ............... m u  i* .  ' " '  — 'Iim *1 i i» w n i  i * - '  n i  11,1'
i r u i .  i n n "  ■'> > » i i ' i  < k - i .  .
t i  (..M i. «n"» w  • - m . . . i - i  .• « V  «»'" "  h ' l i  »■ eccuM u
,  , | V,   ■ i .  w n ^ t .  I "  ..    * ' • 1  V H . . . I IV  •• u * u  m l . < D w im . n ie l
( I  , m l  i . iw t e t iO . u  I I  i U M I  H "  W in '  • n m   ............. I " * * *
4 , .  I , e„> w  r - n w  ml I v  II * — I "  I I ' - 1 *• ' r  '  '
f i  j h *  | .  m  i i i « 4  I r ,  1 W  i m  . e h ^
« . . *  ,| ..N ' l » -  • ' I ' f  • ' I* * » • ' ................. 'A If* U*l»»i»ll
i t ,  . . . . V .  . • I "  1 • ' <1 *  ' I f  "  ' '  * " '  U » | H »  O O e l l K N I W '
k „ .  tin* , ... I> I Am     "• f,,r P,en,m num,e
c  I. t . I - .  » u V. . - ' * 0 *  -    - IK .  - .M tu h" meiti
i i u A  r i M M U
I n i "H. I |oi W I I I . *  . I I ,. H..IWI II* II. I N I  ' IV,MUM Input.. 1,11 •ml" I" ueinm -iel
tl.„ in. |4u r  |,MUiin« ••• IN  *MI,'MM,.I«.I. 1-1 'II NltmmN I * ’'" '* •ml • ''“•"•H •» " ’ *'*
, . i| n I l i i ’ l i  • • ' '• "  U  i  ' "
U l.u,  , *.,* ■. 4. U Im  ................   I’ - 111. .  ......... ..  "  m" 1.41 \ ••' I N  . Tim «»’ '
|„nii.MtmH «- iw  #u ii"  in UK ' »u . b* IN Fl*vimi' uuml. si
& .iH.i.i II. V i ' 1"
I *.*.»,II,"W l , II • II ' I' i P
TuihttNii l l.  • n il
„  , . . .  b lN V l.  I l l ' l l . '  * ...................  ’ ' V " *  ' ' r * t. M , I t  - IN  . „ . '
(ltt»0+
I  • #- i/3
F .. m irm jl  pirn flow M cldi and E cku t I19G4) recogmwd the effect of fiee convection on 
th. flow pattern and incorporated th. GrH, product I, further lu tx fiv ide  the flow into the regions
Forced convection turbulent 
Free convection turbulent
Forced convection lammai 
Free convection lamina'
Mixed convection turbulent 
Mixed convection lammai
In this report only the three fundamental regions of laminar, turbulent and transitional 
flows and only expenmental results and correlations are considered. For reviews on the theoretical 
models the texts of Shah and London (19781 for laminar flow  models and Reynolds and Cebeci 
(1976) and Laundei and Spaldm (1972) (or turbulent flow models are recommended There is no
speedic text for transitional flow and this region is usually included In turbulent flow  modelling
1 2 l o c a t in g  in f o r m a t io n
Fluid and Equation indexes wen prepared for localma original experimental data for 
particula- fluids and flow  conditions For exempt- if a heat transfer coefficient is required for
1 heating molass-s a tu bulent flow in a horizontal i the F luid index (Section 4 2) indicates thatFriend and Metzne- (1958) obtain- d experimental data cross-referring t 1958 in the Equation index (Section 4 3) for the article by Friend an I M- tzne w ill give the data a 'd  an accural' heat pansfei 
coefficient
A natively the Equation index may be used for evaluating a oiven correlation for the 
Mussel! numtx (or other heat tram 4*, group) For example, if the ■ uahor of Malma a id  Sparrow 
(19641 wa m qu tion. th - entry u the Equation index w ill indicate how the equation tits  giver
experimental data
Tht Equation md- • ah . c rUi.ms entries for which th.-re is no cross reference in the Fluid
inai x The entries an lamely an ilyte I solutions, or corn l.itions based on olht-' researcher* data
F0- lite ra turt othe. tha- F nglish thi VD I Warmeatla H, ichnunqsh la tt,' ur den
Wurmr ulx rganq is recommend 'I ■» an inteicsting summary
r «l I I I  I I I I  I  I r.
? CHRONOLOG IC A L SUMMARY 01 [X P tH IM tN lA I  HI AT TRANSFER
COEFFICIENT CORRE I AT ION
Osborne Reynolds (1874. 1884) was one o l tb. first researchers to  recognise =*nd quantify
the modes in which flu ids flow  in piper This h r did as fo llow
"... In  r/ii firs t place, it  /las shown that the property o t viscosity or treachnt: ,
possessed more or less by a ll fluids, is the general influence conclusive to  
steadiness, w h ilt on the other hand, space and velocity are the counter in fluence...'
Reynolds therefor, divided flu id  flow into two region which havr since been termed laminar 
and turbulent flow , w hich in isothermal conditions an distinguished by the Reynolds group, ^
It was not u n til c rca  1940 tnat an intermediatr region of flu id  flow  which had a marked
effect on th. heat transfer, was discerned. This region was ti med transitional flow  and conelations
of me form  of Figure 1 were accepted, noteworthy is the lack o f indication in the figure of how
to select .• Nusselt num lier in the transition region
Nusselt num bcs for transitional oa- How (Pi 0 .7 1FIGURE 1
Nu
L omrnar flow
CSIH Ftf POUT CENG 32?
7C rc.i 19M  Ect r i ,in<i Diaguila ami la lc i Metai; and Eckprt (1964) identified thi effect of 
frei convection 01 *>» e tent and location of the three flow  regions and presented results as in 
Figuti 2
F lG U R f 2 Ri gimi ■ of fie i forced, .mil rr d c in iveclia-i loi Muv,
througt' horizontal tube
10




M IX E D  CONVECTION  
T u rb u le n t
Transit ion Lom  ngr T u 'b j le n t
FORCED F ^ O *
L a m i n a r







( H ■ ■ Pi , 1 ) Metais and Eckert (1964)
(The free convection lim it wa? not establishea through lack of data)
How 've correlation for d ■ mirun the he.,' transfer ir th» transition region were still 
madi ouate and circa 1970 Bank . fiirtn . s , rdtvid, ■ thi re . in to  th separate cases of laminar 
to tu r b j l tn t  trans tion and turbuh 1 fr lamm, transi ion or re v rm  transition.
W itti IF subdivision of th i flow i nd iti - Fiuuri has been constructed It is 
envisaged that this Figure w ill b, enlarged m the future rr a n n rr complete und-rStanding is 
reached
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(I
,  I  TURBULENT FLOW HEAT T R A N S ItR  CORFU I IONS
This section summarises tin  most im portant points that may hi extractor! from  the extended 
survey in section j .
Since the available lite ra tun on h. at transfer extends over a relatively long time span, it is 
often d ifficu lt to  visualise the progression of the scicna To facilitate Tin visualisation of the state 
of experimental turbulent flo v  heat transfer coeffic ient correlations Table 1 has been constructed. 
From this it is rna tive ly  easy to  grasp th. cha.n o f thought through the time span
In the other sections on larn.nar and transition flow  heat transfer correlations, similar tables 
have been drawn up to facilitate visualisation
TABLE 1 A chronological summai y nl tu ibu lent lluw  heal Pans'"
correlation methods
UVL'T const, wall temp
UHF uniform  heat flux
BO U N D AP '  
CONDIT IONS D AT t
1905 Nu I and Bouss.ni iu* from dimensional analysis
1909 sugi'.'st Nu NRel (Pr)
UWT 1917 Nusselt suggests Nu :(R eP rl(' LI for a
Pr 0.7
191C
de\ loping velocity p ro fit ' . -|
J _  2 _ | Cs 1 
Tayloi propose ^ C W * ' 1 ** V  1
1919 linking fr ic tion  and 
heat transfr
1922 McAdams and Frost take the viscosity at an average 
film  temperature to align data
L fD >  35 1924 McAdams and fro s t suggest Nu 4 (Re) (1 •* a ^ L )r 
e lim inating the effect of in fm iti tu lw  length on the 
Nu
UWT 1924 Ricr incorporate! a temp raturi differenci term,
Pi 2,48 possibly to ai count foi free convectior
7.35
1929 K eevil and MrAdam- notr the effect of the waM to 
In i  tempi atun diHen no to jive  d ifferent velocity 
P 'o flll - -
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V2 , TURBULENT FLOW HEAT TRANS' CORRELATIONS
This lection summarises thi most importai t points th..t may hi extracted from the extendi il 
Survey in section 3
Since the available literature on h. at Iran . r extend! over a relatively long time span, it is
often d ifficu lt to  visualise the pi egression o f the ,enc To lac .lila l. the visualisation of the state
of experimental turbulent flow heat transfer coefficient correlations Table 1 has been constructed. 
From this it is relatively easy to grasp the chan of thought through the time span
In th- other sections on lar na and transition flow  heat transfer correlations, similar tables
have been drawn up tn facilita te visualisation
TABLE 1 A chronological summary of tu ihu lent IL .« m at nansh i
correlation methods
UVVT const wall temp
UHF uniform  heat flux
F O U N D  A f l  v 
C O N  D I T I O N '
0  A T t
190b Nu Hi and Boussincs iui from  dimensional analysis
1909 suggest Nu l4Re) . (Pr)




J  -2 -T aylo' propose q  ^ 1I T  y  (Pr -  1) j
1919 linking fric tion  and 
heat transfer
1922 McAdams and Frost take the viscosity at an average
film  tem peiaturi to align data
L ZD 3 ‘ ) 1924 McAdams and Frost sugg-st Nu ■ IRel (1 t a d /L ) r
elim inating tin effect of in fin ite  tube length on the
Nu.
UWT 1924 R i c i  incorporates a temperature d iffe ieno  V ■ m,
Pr 2.48 possibly to account for free i nnvection
7.3!)
1929 knevil and McAdams not' the e flrc t of the w all to 
bull li-mpi atun d ilfcn-nci to  give d iffe ien t velocity
profile
CSIR RF.PORT C t N ' .  32?
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B O U N D A R Y
C O N  D  n  I O N S  
UWT
l /D 59 -224
UWT
UHF
L /D 48 
Pr 2 o
UWT 

















L iiw e rv  ■ and Shi.i wood find Ihat ' L has only an 
effect for viscous liquids
Drew, Hoorn and McAdams suonest using the G.- 
number I a RePr LI
Colburn suggests using film  temperature to align thi 
dat and suggests that fc r large Gr the group 
(1 a Gr 3 I should be included.
Bernardo and Eian note that the St correlated results 
better in the lower turbulent region.
Deisslcr conclude • that the rfle c t of flu id  properties 
across the tubi can b'- elim inated by evaluating the 
prop-rties at a temperature close to the aveiam of the 
w all and bulk temperatures 
Lyon notes that there is an expected m inim um  of the 
Nu as Pr ■ 0.
Di . jSlm notes that increasing Pr eliminates the cntranct 
e ffect and that the effect of variable viscosity can tx
eliminated by evaluating the viscosity at temperatures
w hich an a function of th f Pr
Eckert and Dia lila note the effect of GrPr on
determ ining th t lim its of the flow regions.
H artnett defines th i thermal entrance length and note 
that at high Re the Pr has little  effect
J.n kson Spurlock and Purdy experimenting w ith  
develop. V  velocity profile noti a> effect of 'd but 
n i of I n ' co n vn tio n  In theii experiments the 
boundar, layi i did not f i l l  the tube
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H O U N  t A B V 
C O N D I T  I O N S
D A T  1
UHF 1964
L r'0 30
Pr 7 - 8
UW1 1965









Pr - 2 ■ 8
1972
1974
Allt;n and Eck' rt u i f  th. wall I I llu id  temperature




Gowen and Smith show that the universal temperature 
p io lih  is dependent on Pr and Re.
Herb, ' t  and St ms for vertical tubes note that the GrPr 
has little  effect at high Re but increases as Re decreases
dP
Gross and Thomas no It that inclusion of the dx term 
improve- a theoretical modi I
Mon. Sakakibara and Tanim oto find  that for Gz 60 
th  ra 'io  o ' th wall thermal conductiv ity to  that of the 
flu id  and thi wall th i kness may be significant.
2 1 1 Conclusions
For heat transfe .u a flu id w ith  t ostant | opertics. a fu lly  developed velocity profile  and 
w ithou t ft co ivection ■ ffects. the Nusselt numbei correlation •$ of the fo rm  Nu i  IRe). .(Pr).
Fo- fn -  convecti r Meets th i term (1 + a Gr I may be included as a m ultip lie r.
’ Thr e *h ,'' of u-mg th qmu[ a' a m ultip lu  ' is discussed by Brown and Thorrvs (1965)1
For a d ive lopm  velocily pro fit' Ih i tern i 1 D l or inclusion of a fr ic tion  term s /^ fT
may t* inclurnd .is a m ultiplier <l '[ ) ) "  may In cntir.sed as piedictm g an in fm .tl Nu for an 
in fm iti tub, length and I I  « ( l D l ' l  is sometimr used to elim inat, im incongruity Thi 
alternative US' of th i G-., 1/ numU-i e not to mclud entiam ■ e ft, n but to define th i ratio of 
tin ra ti of heat transfer by convei non to th, rat, o f heat trans' t by conduction
csm  urtxsRi c i n g  3??
12
Variable flu id  properties are accounted lor by the ratio  N u 'N u o as explained in section 2 4
1 hi most o l ’ n cited equation is that o l Petukhov and Popov (196d), w ith  the variable 
flu id  p to p f ty correction term of Hufschmidt. Burck and Riebold (19661 which is
l o t i
n Pr
Nu . —
1,07 , 12.7 /  f (Pi D  '■ .
A lternatively tl> equations recommended by M' -ai and Eckeit (19641 may lx used
2 2 LAM IN AR  FLOW HEAT TRANSFER C Q R R E L A K C
A m section 2 1, Table 2 ha b >n constructed to facilitate visualisation.
TABLE 2 A chronological summary of laminai flow  heat transfer correlations
B O U N D A R Y  
C O N D  I T I O N S
D A T S
sJVl'T 1885 Grai i ;  and Nusselt fo rm ula ’ * an analytical solution for
UHF 1910 fulls develop 'd velocity and temperature profiles
UWT 1928 Lc.eque extends th result to developing velocity 
proh l giving Nu afRePr L 1UHF
1930 D ittus  and Boelter include lh< tern T u v  to  include 
variable physical properties.
UWT 1930 i.n lburn  and Hougen find  that Nu aPr Gr
Pr 2 • 6 v. ,i prop ’ ties based on a film  temper a tu rr. indepen
d- it d the Re
UHF 1931 K irk i hi ii' McCabe propose the form
l /D 160 h  C
1933
RpPr d IRePr d-. )n 
' I  /L
C II: - n in tlud i th i ti rn 1 ♦ a Gr * to account 
1 - In  • convection and b.i: properties on a film
P mperature
l 'D  90 1936 Sir 1 an I Tali sug i st thi property con net ion
1 r i  o 14
Nu alRePi l ) 3 —r
CSIH n t P C i m  CENC. 32?
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B O U M '  A H Y 
C O N D I T I O N S
D A T !
UW1 1942
’ / aU aitm clli i't dl c iitn is ! thi of 1 > aGi as a
Pi 43 m ultip lu  I as ih i w ould mdicati an incieasmq eftecl o
L D 20 ‘ 
602
frue convection w ith  increasing R' contiary to then 
otiseivi'd lesults to 1 vertical tu lie t (Set Brown and
UW7





Kern and Othm i i suggest ----------—
log Re
L D 40 - 
193
1959 Stephan -uggests Nu i (L , Pe) lo r constant proper­
ties and Nu f .  (L /^Re.Pr) for variable properties
UHF 1961 Ede suggests Nu a 4 bGr
Pi 0,7 ■ 8
1 D 72 1962 O livi c n t it i  in  as producing a term in D* and
i
suggi st C i d.
L D 36 . 
72
196b Biow and Thoma1 find that fot horizontal tubes th i 
f i ' cc vection men as - v<ith incieasir.g Ri
U H C 1966 Mon ei al find that Ire convection effect staits at
1 D 121 ReR. 10 an! that the critic. dr lends cn thi
Pi 0,7 intensity of th t semndarv flow
UHF 1966 McCon ,i a Eci C't notice that thi free convection
Pi 0 7 p t‘ i 1 men a ■ a* thi rai of Gr i Ri increases
L D 80
1967 Iqbal . Sta uewicz analyticallv find that tfu tu t* 




I C r h l ’ 4
Shannon and Depew notici that for
Nu
the natural convection is negligibli
*-/D 700
' 1) 28 1971 Depi w and Am - st sugai i using thi group 
G, G r" P-n
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T R A N S IT I0 N A 1  FLOW  H F A T IR A N S F  R :ORRE I AT IONL
A i in th t previous sections T a t *  3 has tv en constructed  to  fac ilita te  v isualisation. 
T A B LE  3 A chrono log ica l summai v of tia n s it io n a l flo w  heai tians le r cor elalions
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C h urch ill prop «» a com prehensivi co rre la ting  equa tion  
lo i tin  to ta l H i *  region, however, the equation is 
vi i y i um tx’ i m and is m adi up o f various ind iv idua l
equations
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2 3  1 C onclusions
Thi- ex tent o f tin  tra n s itio n  region is not c learly de finable end depends on the con d itions  
of the system
The m ost p rom is ing co rre la tio ns  for the heat tiansfer coe ffic ien t appear as a fu n c tio n  of
the S tanton num be i. rather than  the Nusselt num fxn
The e ffects o f free convec tion , variable physical p roperties and 1 D ra tio  on  the heat
transfer hav< no t been de te rm ined  extensive ly
The on ly  available da ta  are
for air Pechenegov 1975
and fo r liqu ids N o rris  and Sims 1942
and these are there fore recom m ended
2 4 C O R R EC TIO N  M E TH O D S  FOR V A R IA B LE  PHVSIC.AI P R U P IH 1 IE S
It is m ost o fte n  conven ien t It in te rp re t experim enta l results as a dev ia tion  fro m  some 
specific da tum  In heat transfer to  a f lu id  it is convenient to  represent the da tum  as the lim itim ) 
case o f zero heat f lu x , unde- w h ich  res tr ic tio n  physical properties w ill be e ffec tive ly  constant du- 
to  the un ifo rm  tem perature fie lds
The heal transfer under f in ite  heat flu x  is then somr fu n c tio n  of the lim it in g  case o f zero 
heat flu x . This is expressed as
Nu
Nc
whi ■ Nu r  the lim itin g  ra t I zero he • f lu x  Table ' has tx ■ n constructed fro m  corre la tions 
in tii- lite ra ture  to  sum m arisi av.nlabli co rrection  m ethod
(.SIR RtPOHT CE NC. 377
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TAB LE  4 C orrection  lacto rs lo r variatrli physical p rope rties
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CO FI R t  CT ION F A C T O R
Nu CR 0 8 A ir
0,5 0 ,9  0 ,9  - 1.2 1,2 -  2 ,3
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H yd i n
Hydrogen
Helium
H ydrov ri 
Helium
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From  th i! Table it may I"  concluded tha t tin  c o rre la tio n 1 tor qas<". and liqu id - arc o f 
d iffe re n t fo rm .
For gases the fo rm  
Nu
No V T «
aptx-ars to  be the o n ly  fo rm  of co rrection
For liqu ids there is a la ig i va rie ty  of co rre c tion  fo rm s however, it is physica lly  most 
like ly  tha t use o f the P randtl group may be the m ost re liab le  fo rm  The correction  term  of 
Gregong (1976) is thus possibly the m ost favourable co rre c tion  m ethod
2 5 CO NCLUSIO NS
Data and corre la tions fo r th , heat transf. - c o e ffic ie n t fo r lam inar and tu rb u le n t f lo w  of 
flu ids  w ith  variable physical prop lies, developing ve loc ity  p ro fih  and tree convection effects are
  .VI I .. I . • . • « ' ' i.- ' * * # » - * »  ' v  ' '
most circumstances and fo r unusual circumstances re liab ' p re d ic tio n  m ethods are available
The area o f trans itio r flnw  has no t be- i extensive ly exam ined and m ethods fo r de term in ing
the ex te n t o t th is region and ob ta in ing  heat tiansfer coe ffic ien ts  may tx unreliable
M ori data m ust be collected fo r the trans ition  region before reliable p red ic tions o f heat
transfer coe ffic ien ts m ay be made
csm hi m m  ciNu 3?2
3 E X T E N D E D  C H R O N O LO G IC A L  S U R VE Y
3 1 T U R B U LE N T  FLO W  C O R R E LA T IO N S
A lthough tu thu luncp  as such was not ob<prved u n t il c iica  1884, Boussinesque in 1877 
proposed a theory  o f eddy d  t 'u s io n  to  account fo r the larger measured pressure gradient in pipe 
flow  than tha ' pred icted hy the the o ry  o f Hatir n (1839) and Poiseuill- (1841. 18461 Hi e ffec tive ly  
in troduced a m ix ing  co e ffic ien t A fo r the Reynolds stress in  tu rb u le n t f lo w  by de fin ing
—puN* * 11
This has the disadvantage tha t A is not a p ro pe rty  o f th i f lu id  bu t is de fiendent on the 
mean ve loc ity
Lati Boussinesque (1905) fro m  dim ensional analysis derived the fu n c tio n a l fo rm
h ■ ' C d ] .  \
f i  ] L »
where C and y, were fu n c tio n s  to  be derived from  experim enta l results He d id  n o t, however, 
ve rify  th is experim enta lly .
A round the same tim e Nusselt (1909) afs" us.ng dim ensional analysis, suggested that
and experim enta lly  de term ined n 0 ,786 . .id t 15,90 The group ^ was later to  be term ed 
the Nussed number.
It 1917 Nusselt extended his previous results to  inc lude a developing v e lo c ity  p ro file  and 
di term im  I tha t for an
N il 0 ,036??
#1 «• * •
I /rduC
I J
w a' found  to  ho ld 7 hi L term  allow ed lo r th i developing p ro fili
G I Taylor (1916 1919) extended Reynold analogy to  inc lud  tw o  regions c l f lo w  insi; i
tin p ip i , a lam inar reg ion w heri (th i "cn p fh c ie n t o l tu rb u le n t exchange") is neglig ible and a
I jrb u le n t region w h i ri the viscosity is neglig ih li F tom  th is  he deduced the re la tio n
Cppul I frlf Hi 1)
c s m  H t P O m  C fNG  372
dvvhi n u i th t ve loc ity  at th i lanuna tu rb u le n t layer
G to b ir  (19211 proposed the p rov is iona l epua tion lo r  bo th  liqu ids and gases
I 79
fbi ujpCji • I k
possibly as an extension o l Nussclt s n suits T h i' w a1 la ter critic ised by M cAdam s and Frost (1 9 2 4 1 
as fa iling to  a llow  sa tis fac to rily  tor va ria tions in d iam eti r and velocity
McAdams and F rost (19221 noted tha t a c r it ic a l ve loc ity  tha t ■ fined  the boundary  between 
laminar and tu rbu le n t f lo w  cou ld  be expressed as
p d f£
and also noted tha t in certa in  cases the tra n s itio n  could be delayed far in excess o f th is  ve loc ity  
Using the results from  experim ents w ith  ligh t o ils  and w ater they suggested a s im p lifie d  fo rm  o f the 
Boussim sque equation as
Nu - aRe1
wher the viscosi y was taken at th i avirag- f i lm  tem pera tuu  in on a ttem pt to corre la te the data 
satisfactorily .
T w o  years later M cAdam s and Frost (19241. after experim enting  w ith  the heating of water 
put forwa iU  the equation
Nu 3
50d
1 + Re0 B
Lafter no tic ing  a pronounced e ffect o f the  f ra tio
R (1924), using c o l l-■ t d data a id  bn-.mg physical properties on th i f ilm  temperature 
proposed an equation o f tm- fo rm
Nu a 1 Pr° L Re 6
for us- w ith  gases and liq u id  in f lo w  w i l l  abovi the critK  I valui T h i us- of the suggi is 
th t in fluencr o f frei convection
In 1920 Prandtl devr+ iped his m ix in g  length hypothesis 
du I do
| dy j ily
(, is the P ran d tl m ix in g  length).
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1 his theory  has $ubse(|uently been used extensive ly and s d ll f inds  num erous applications 
Cox (1928), using sem i■ theo re tica l considerations derived the equation
! '  „ 1 -  
Nu aRe F P| 1
ami based the physical p toperties  on the turn b np e ia tu re  as had M cAdam s and Frost (1922).
M orris and W hitm an (1926) experim ented extensive ly w ith  three pet oleum  oils and using 
the fo rm
Nu a (Re) t, (Pr)
presented the results in graphical fo rm , d iffe re n tia tin g  between heating and coo ling  The Nu was 
de fined  as a p o in t value rattier than length avei I value and the use o f averagr flu id  prope ties 
rather tha film  properties gave m o n | consistent n  suits Figures 4 and 5 are the plots ob ta ined 
and it is in teresting to  nob tha t then is m ori scatter in the data fo r coo ling, suggesting an 
add itiona l mechanism no t allow ed for in the equation used.
FIGURE 4 The heat transfer coe ffic ien t as a fu n c tio n  o f a dim ensional R eynold 
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MGURI 1 hi heat tians le i co tM ic ie n t a tu n c tio n  o ' a d im ensional Reynolds 
num ber for coo ling  o f oils. (M ortis  and W hitm an 1928)
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Pr« -  i lb 2 8  fu rth e r developed tin results o f 1 aylor (1916 -  1919 by observing that
si ith pipes
pn oc ' t i  I This l i - f  to  thr equation: 
1
M 2 1 > Ri 8 (Pr 1)
I w  found to  ho ld  fo r small Pr on ly
,11 I
Mr A d a m ' 11929) note i the e ffect o f i  d ire c tio n  o f ih - heat transm ission on
ant n the f n r t i  i  fa c to ' Physir ally tt s itua tion  wa< rep'esenti ' a' in
th , K p rr in ,-n ta l r rltt o l tw o D ili t h e  q u a n tifie d  tin  effect in the fo rm  o f
tempi i ature d if f r ie n o  as in  f igun 7
I
qstn RtPOFtT Cl NG 372
?G
FIGURE 6 E ffec t o f h : transm i ;m n on ve loc ify  ( f is in lin t io i m




Curve 1 -  isotherm al flow
Curve 2 — heating o f liqu id  or coo ling o f gas.
Curve 3 - coo ling  o f liq u id  or heating o f gas.
F IG UR E 7 The e ffect o f /" T on th i f r ic t io n  fac to r in mna flow 
(Keevil and M cAdam s 1929)
0 6
Cool n I
AT = Temperafure difference degrees C
0  C Heating
0 4
100 12040 60 802020 04060
AT Od to Pipe AT Pipe to Oil
As w ith  th i res i l l  of M orn , and W hitm .i (1928 tin  data <oi coo ling  wen m ore scattered
ind ica ting  an unaccounted for mechanism
Eagli and Ferguson (1930), after an exhaustivi survey o f the published data, concluded that
it was impossible to  deduce any general m l by w h ic h  heat transfer coe ffic ien ts  cou ld he predicted
under any given cond itions
CSIR REPORT CEN(, 327
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They also proposed tha t in a d d itio n  to  a h im  and core renmn th i- it  vva-. an in term ediate 
layer, w inch  led to  the equa tion
au
— —  A  + B (Pr -  1) + CIPi - I )2
ko
w hen A, B and C are fu n c tio n s  o f the Be E xperim enting  w ith  wat. , they noted tha t there was 
agreement between tin eq ua tion  and tin  experim ental data They als postula ted th a t the scatter 
in experim vnta l results co u ld  bt caused by a tree convection e ffect
D itlu s  and Boelter (1930) in a now classit paper exi nm en ta lly  de term ined corre la tions for 
the heating and coo ling o f o ils. As w ith  previous investigators they cou ld  no t reconc le the heating 
and coo ling  data and suggested the equations
Nu aRe0 -8 P i°  1 fo r heating, and
Nu bRec a Pr° 3 fo r cooling
The e ffect o f an entrance reg ion was no ted bu t was no t corre la ted due to  in su ffic ie n t data.
d /
An equation fo r lam inai f lo w  wa also suggested in w h ich  a L term  was included for entrance
effects and the term  T ^  to  account for fret convection effects
Lawrence and Sherw ood (1 9 3 1 1 investigated the e ffec t o f the tube length using water 
S lender’  in 1930 had no ted  tha t the  us>- of the factor |  I j  used as a m u lt ip l r in the
Nusselt equation indicated zero heat transfer fo r in fin ite  pipes, and had proposed the equa tion
Nu a lR eP r)0 -76 + bR ePr(d /L )
H o w i'n  , us experim enta l data on flow  w ith o u t a developing section Lawrence and Sherwood
conc lud# ! tha* the d^L ra t io  had no e ffec t and proposed th i equation
Nu aR c° 'P i °  1
They noted, how evei, tha t f. o il; in th r semi tu rbu le n t region th r ' L ra ti appeared to  have a 
(>ronounc6 1 e ffect but d id  no t have su ffic ie n t data to  corre la ti ttu results
Drew, Hogan and M cAdam s (1931) reviewed thr availabh equations and using previously 
published data concluded tha t no m o d e l1 were a I" ouatr to  descnb- the tru i s itua tion , and suggested
‘ Slender , W«: V e ro flr n tb rh  S iem vt-1 Konzern 9 . 88 (19301 as referred to  by Lawrence and
Sherwood (1931).
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t lie  usp o f l .x  group (Grac’ t /  num ber) to  corre la te  the data. It is very in teresting to
note tha t the Gz aR ef'r1, L w h ich  t ii in w ith  previous corre la tions
Nussclt 119311, using the data of B urbach* and o f Eagle and Ferguson (19301 substantia ted 
his postulate tha t the equa tion  was o f th i fo rm
0 , 0 6 5 ?
No rfh '1 i „
Sherwood and Petrie (193?) experim ented extensive ly w ith  the heating o f several liqu ids 
o f Pi fro m  1 to  20 and successfully corre lated ih t  results using an equation o f the D ittu s  and 
Boelter (1930) fo rm  as suggested in  1931 They fu rthe r no ted that the results were inaccurate fo r 
lower Re
M urphtee (1932) critic ised the P randtl m odel as n o t showing the e ffec t o f large Pi 
e ffec tive ly  and, assuming the m odel o f eddy currents whose value was zero at the w a ll and increased 
to  a constant value in the bu lk o f the f lu id , derived the fo rm u la
1 1
Nu • 1 « r
p. '
J
where . is a com plica ted fu n c tio n  When appbi to experim enta l results the m odel was found  to  
be reasonable.
C o lburn (1933) in troduced  the i H fac to r w h ich  he defined as
CpG '
and postulated a d irec t link between th is  and the fr ic t io n  fac to r f
ft
U 'm g o thers ' experim enta l results and basing th ' f lu id  proper t i n  an a f ilm  tem pi ra tu ie  defined as
•, i fo r tu rb u le n t flow  and
' fo r lam nar flo w .
‘ Burbach, Th and Herm ann, R. "S uom m gsw u dr r stand unri Warn-, jborgang in Rohrpi " ,  
lie p z ig  1930, p 4b, as .e ferred to  by Nussclt (1931),
CSIH R l  PORT CENG 32?
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thp use o f the group (Gract? num ber) to  corre la te  the data It is very in te resting  to
no te  tha t the G? aRePr L w hn h tic : in w ith  previous corre la tions
Nusselt (1931), using the data of B urbach* and o f Eagle and Ferguson (1930) substantia ted
his postulate tha t the equa tion  was o f the fo rm
O . O B 6 3
Nu aRc0 ,704 P r° 35 ‘J *
Sherwood and Petrie (1932) experim ented extensive ly w ith  the heating o f several liqu ids 
o f Pi from  1 to  20 and successfully corre lated the results using an equation o f the D itto s  and
Boelter (1930) fo rm  as suggested in  1931 They fu rth e r noted that the results w en inaccura ti for
lower Re.
M urphrec (1932) critic ised the P randtl m odel as n o t showing the e ffec t o f large Pi 
e ffec tive ly  and, assuming the m odel o f eddy currents whose value was zero at the w a ll and increased 
to  a constant value in th t bu lk o f th i f lu id , derived the fo rm u la
1 -  «______
Nu • , , \  ) P f
where „ is a com plica ted fu n c tio n  W hen applre i to  experim enta l results the model was fou nd  to  
be reasonable.
Colburn (1933) in troduced  the j H factor w h ich  he de fined as
I - -  r - '  '
l p O
,RL
and postulated a d irect lin k  t*  tween th is  and t* '"  f r ic t io n  fac to r f _ • ,
pu
Using others ' experim ental results and basing the flu id  properties on a f ilm  tem perature de fined as
4 V j(■ ) fo r tu rb u le n t flow  andf eng w e l l  mug
4 % (' I fo r lam inar flo w .f eug #n #ug
‘ Burbach, T h  and Herm ann, R. "S tn  m vied is land  und W iirm eubi igang in R o h re n ", 
Liepzig 1930, p 46, as le le rre d  to  by N u 'se lt (1931),
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hi clvrivei! the equations
r rlG 1 ° ' 3 -
H “  ^ l> I  . J
S" |5
for tu rbu le n t f lo w  and
1h 3 for lam inar f lo w
H r suggested the use of the parameter
trim .
to  bring the heating and coo ling  data in to  line and noted tfia t fo r larg Gr, inc lus ion o f the term  
(1 + 0 ,015 Gr I was necessary
The lH and 1 # factors d id  no t corre late in the laminar region bu t were in good agreement 
>r large Re. In accordanc w ith  fr ic t io n  data C o lbu rn  presumed an analogous fo rm  fo r  the heat 
transfer coe ffic ien t and hence constructed F igun 8 , wh ich extends from  lam inar to  tu rb u le n t f lo w  
The fo rm  o f the curve in th i trans ition  region is, however, a rb itra ry  and no t based on sound 
experim enta l data.
F IG U R E 8 The func tions  i and ^  as a fu n c tio n  o f the Reynolds numbe 
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1 his w o rk  o l C o lb u rn 's  was a m ajoi advanci and graphs o f the fo rm  o f Figure 8 are 
s till used, os for exam ple, in  K ern 's  book "P toces ' Hea' T ra n s fe r" (F igure 91
F IG U R E  9 The fu n c tio n s  i anti as . fu n c tio n  o f th i Reynolds numoer
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Kraussold (19331 exp e rim e n ta lly  de term ined a co rre la tio n  o f the fo rm
Nu aRe° BPr0 -37 , d /L  J
0 , 0 6 4
for th i heating o f f lu id !  and changed the exponent o f the Pi to  0 ,3  to r coo ling This indicated 
that th i re was an entrance e ffec t, con tra ry  to  previous results
Kaye and Furnas (1934) advanced the theory of a stationary f i lm  at the v i l l  to  exp la in  
th i d iffe rence in heating and coo lin g  data and suggested a correction  lecto r
h h
c o o l m a  n e m l n g
' heeling
c o o l i n g  J
w hen r was 0  5 to . liq u id  and 1.0 lo t gates
Sieder and T a ti (19361 in  a now renowned paper, presented ex iienm en ta l results fo r the 
hi atmq and coo ling  o f oils, and based on the results, tug rested the use o f the fac to r
CSIH HE POUT Ct N(i  37?
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to  bring  the heating and i u ltn . data in to  agreement. They suggested a
value o ' 0 14 lo i th t exponent o f th is  co rrection  factor and no ting  tha t the ra tio  d was no t
necessary in tu rbu le n t flo w  produced a corre la tion  as in f  igu ri (> Th is fo rm  is s till w ide ly  
accepted a lthough th i scatter o f the o rig ina l data is iy large
Von Karman (19391 in troduced  the concept o f a bu ffe r 'dyer between th t laminar 
s u b la y i■ and th t ' i r e  in pipe flo w  Using thn  the o ry  and th i Ft ynolds analc; he obtained, 
using N ikuradse’s velocity pro files, (19321, the re la tion
1 _?
C, :l 1 + In I t  6 (Pr -  1)
w h ich  for Pr 1 reduces to  the R eyno lds analogy and for Pr 1 small reduces to  a fo rm  sim ilar 
to  tha t o f T ay lo r (1916 - 19191 Com parison o ' th is  equa tion w ith  the results o f D ittu s  and
Boclte r (19301 war good fo r Pr <  25 This effect o f the Pr m ay be expected w hen using a 
F.. ynolds analogy.
Boelter, M artm ellr and Jonassen (1941) extended V on Karm an's m odel by inc lud ing 
variable viscosity ir t f  lam inar sublayer and constant viscosity outs.dr Th is constant viscosity 
was an average viscosity, n o t a v iscosity  at an averaq tem perature They derived a equation by 
adding th i three resistances
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tu rb u le n t cc e
w h ich  wen m . in merit when com pared w ith  the data of M orris  and Vt 1 itm an 11928)
Haus (1943) US' I the n suits o f SieOer and Tate 11936) and o ti rs w ith  special at" n tio n
to th i e ff ' t o f n .nid arrived at the fun c tio n
, f - 0 , 4
Nu a(R<" 3 125)Pr ' r 1 ^ 1 1' 3
I  J
T h i equatror do< not show t in  anon iiy of zero H  at transfe1 fo r in fin ite  tu b e  length
Bernardo ,ind Eiarr (1945 ' ex ;ie iim i-iH cd w ith  r ttiy le ru  g lyco l and fo u n d  ttia t the D ittu s
and B o c ltrr  11930) fo rm  o f tin equa tion  corre lated th i r e  rip sa tis fac to rily  They also noted tha t 
Ir
t i. i S tanton num fii U p&  c o ire la trd  l lv  n u lt better in t in  lower tu rb u le n t region
CSIR RFPOttT CFNG 3?2
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M artm plli 11947) cxtnnded the model proposed by V o n  Kamnan to  include low  P randtl 
numbers by considering m olecular conduction  In the tu rb u le n t core He also constructed a generalised 
ve locity d is tr ib u tio n  using th i results o f N ikuradse (19321 and Reichardt (1943) as given in 
Figure 10
FiGURE 10 ( 5 d ve loc ity  d is tr ib u tio n  fo r tu rb u le n t f lo w  in tubes
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Using dimensir -  1 analy , D sler (1950 determ ined that the eddy co n d u c tiv ity  cou ld  be 
r»pressed as i n 7 uy
w h ir , n ‘  is experim enta lly  r l 'te rm in i I From  th is h developed ve loc ity  pro files  that agreed w ith  
expe lim enta l results Sutiseuuently he I 'x te n d i- ' th ir  analysis (19501 to  include variations in  physical 
p ropertie ' and concluded that tin  e ffect of f lu i I proper lie acros- th i tubr could be e lim inated by 
evaluating the propertie at a tem iw ra tu re  clos. to the averag o f th i • all and bu lk tem peratures
T w o years later Deissln and C i, (1952) extended th is w ork  to  include Pr ■ u n ity  and 
found that tin p redicted ults agrei d w ith  expe iim en ta l results for ait
Danckwcrts (1 9 5 1 1 w liih  considering lig u id  f ilm  coe ffic ien ts  , gas a tiso rp tion  proposed the 
su rlac r rt newal model T hi i ,i o f a stagnant f ilm  near the w a ll wa abandoned and the idea of 
eddies con tinua lly  exposing irnsh se itions  o f the Surfaci was consid i ied
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Lyon  (19511, usm ii tw  assumpnons o f fu lly  developed ve loc ity  and tem perature pro files, 
un ifo rm  heat f lu x  and Pr, arrived at an integral fo rm  fo r the Nussclt num ber w h ich  was
shown to  be in reasonable agreement w ith  experim enta l results He fu rth e r no ted  fro m  this in tegra l 
fo rm  that there w j s  an expected m in im u m  fo r  the Nu as Pr • 0  in tu rb u le n t flo w , w h ich  was 
around 7. Th is wa- later used tiy  C h u rch ill (19771 m his m ethod  o f using asym ptotes to  ob ta in  
in te rp o la to r/ equations.
Lm, M ou lton  and Putnam  (19531 assumed an etlJy viscosity in the region close to  the
w a ll and derived an equa tion  tha t f it te d  experim enta l ve loc ity  p ro files  very w i l l  Th is then
elir, mated the concept of a laminar sublayer as in  the surface renewal m odel
Derssler (1954) po in ted  o u t tha t the inadequacy of his previous results was due to  the
expression used for the edciy d iffu s iv ity  close to  the wall A new expression, m o d ifie d  to  account
fo r the e ffect o f kinem atic viscosity in reducing turbulence clos to  the w a ll, gave im proved results 
and indicated tha t except at low R i th. entrance e ffect decreased w ith  increasing Pr. His analysis 
also indicated tha t the e ffec t o f variable v iscosity cou ld be e lim inated by evaluating the  v iscosity at 
a tem perature w h ich was a fu n c tio n  o f the Pr
E ckert a d D iaguila (19541 exnerim ented w ith  air f lo w in g  in vertica l tubes and found  tha t 
w ith  properties based on a f ilm  tem perature  Hausen's equation underestim ated the heat transfer 
-o c ffic ie n t at high Re. Using the results o f M a rtm e lli and Boelter and W atzinger and Johnson 
( i a j 9 r  they divided the flu id  f lo w  in to  the three regions o f forced, m i x e f  and free  f la w  usmc, the 
c rite rio n  Rr a'PrGr )0,33 and p lo tte d  the result as in Figure 11.
FIG UR E 11 Subdiv is ion o f trie flow  regions as a fu n c tio n  o f the Reyno lds
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W at/m gur, A and Johnson, D H
Forsh ad Geh Ingci 10 18? (1939)
as referred te  by Eckert and D iaguila (1954)
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H a r tn e t t  ( 1 9 5 5 )  e x n e u m e n te d  w i t h  o i l  .md w a te r  w i th  a t u l l \  developed v e lo c i ty  p ro l i l i  
to  de te rm ine  the therm al en tra n c e  len g th , d e f in e d  as th e  length n eeded  for in, heat transfer  
co e f f ic ie n t  to  reach a constant va lue  H e  c o n c lu d e d  th a t  at high R .  the Pi had l i t t le  e f fe c t  on  
the e n try  length F igure 12 is a typ ica l  result.
F I G U R E  12  T h e r m a l  E n t r y  L e n g th  results fo i oil f lo w  in the .rans it ion  region
( H a r t n e t t  1 9 5 5 )
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Deissler ( 1 9 5 5 )  an a ly t ic a l ly  der ived  expressions tor the th e rm a l  entrance length fo r  u m V ir m  
h, | t  f lu x  and u n i fo r m  wal l  te m p era tu rr  an d  o b ta in e d  results w h ic h  agreed wel l  w i t h  e x p e r im e n ta l
results,
S p arro w .  H a l lm a  and Sii-gcl ( 1 9 5 8 )  a n a ly t ic a l ly  derived expression fo r  the th e rm a l  
e n t r a n t ,  length assuming a u n i f o r m  tem p era ture  and ,  fu l ly  d e ve lo pe d  ve loc i ty  p ro f i le .  A  similar  
approi to  th a t  of ( ir . i .  r /  w u d y ie ld e d  results that agreed w i th  those o f  Deissler ( 1 9 5 5 ) .
T h e ,  no ted  th at  the ef fec t  of increasing Pi w a '  to  deer, as, th l  th erm al en trance  length , w h ic h  is 
ex pi cted f ro m  the physics
F r ien d  and M - t / n e r  ( 1 9 5 8 )  m  h ired  and s im pl i f ied  R e ic hard t 's  ( 1 9 4 3 )  analysis for the case 
o f  m o d e ra te  Pi to  the fo rm
11
St
1,2 > (Pi ■ DhlPrlV ?
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w h e t! Pr) was exp t ta lly  d ,te rm m ,.t l to  b  11,8 P ," 3 In terest,nq to  no te  is the
consistency of th, results th rou gh  the trans ition  region in Figure 13
FIGURE 13 The Nusse num b, ' a- .i f u n c tio n  of th , Ri yn o lils num liM







A /e r and Chao 11960) m od ifie d  Prandtl's  m ix in g  length hypothesis to  include a con tinuous 
change o f m om entum  and energy during  the fligh t of an eddy This translates to
vanablt
' K*
Results from  th is model agreed w ith  experim ental results
Jackso. Spurlock and Purdy 11961) experim ented w ith  a.r w ith  a developing ve loc ity  p ro file  
and found  an e ffec t of tube length bu t no t of free convection. The tubes used in the experim ents 
were no t long enough to  a llow  the boundary  layer to  com p le te ly  f i l l  the tube Their results for 
thi lower tu rbu le n t trans itiona l region were consistent See F iqure 14
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MF I G U R f  14 Niii .scM rt' in b i’ i ,i', ■< lu n c t io n  3< the ReynoU ’ an d t l
g r o u p  U . I I I  ( J jr k io n  S p iu lo r t  ' Plu. 1961)
o D /L  - 0  67
■ D /L  - 0  127 
v D /L  - 0  0 9 0  
d  D /L  -  0  0 6 3  
v D /L  - 0  0 4 5
3
Z
Laminar flov. Turbulent f low •►-* Transition
1000
RePr
P etukhov and Popov (1 9 6 3 1  used a n u m e ric a l  P 'oc i d u re  to  s o w f th e  heat and m o m e n t u m  
n a t i o n ,  assuming va n a h k  physica l prop ert ies ,  and fo u n d  a m o r e  generalised fo r m  o i  the L y o n  
 ...................  F r o m  e x p e r im e n ta l  results for  co n s ta n t  physical propert ies  th e y  derived the




1 .0 7   ^ 12 .7  / ' /e if 4 ' -  i)
, imilar to  th, fo r m  o f F n e n d  and M e t / n e ,  ( 1 9 5 8 )  Fo r  vanal . le  physical prop ert ies
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D .pprey and Saber sky (1963) look, d ai th. d i n  I o f lu r f. ic t roughr.es ami p i.- i ' b
cavity  vortex  theory This assumes that th( w a ll consists o f small c a v itit and th . 1 t i 'I 
and about these cavities consists o f one or m ore standing vortices
Metais and E ckert (19641 summarised th i co rre la tions fo r h o rizo n ta l and vertical flow  * 
presented the results in graphical fo rm  Availab le exper.m enta l data d id  n o t pe rm it thi establishme I 
o f a lim it  b weei free and m ixed convection in ho rizo n ta l tube T he ir results are reproduce, 
in Figures 15 and 16.
F IG U R E 16 T h e ex te n t of t in  flow  region for flow  in ho rizon ta l tub
(Metais and Eckert • ‘ I 1
FORCED C ONVECTION  
Tu rb u len t  flow.
m i x e d  C ONVENTIONT r o n s i l i o n  L o m i n o r - T u r b j l e n r
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FIG UR E 16 T h r ex ten t o f the f lo w  regions lo t How m yertica ' tul>e«
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A llen  and E ckert (19641 experim ented w ith  water and usi I the w a ll to  bu lk  f lu id
lemperature d iffe rence, to  show trn  e ffec t o f variable physical properties, to  corre late tne results
(he ir results, compared w ith  the equa tio r o f D ittu s  and B o e lit r (1930) are shown in Figure 17
[ hey noted tha t the entrance e ffec ts  were vers sim ilar to  those c H a r tn it t  (19651
FIG UR E 17 Com panson o f results o4 A llen  anc ^  w ith  D ittu s  and Boel
IA llp n  a ri Eckprt 1964)
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They ale noted tha t tin  c o lle c t io n  factor o f Surfer an il Tate (1936) was no t satisfactory 
bu t d id  no t suggest an ahe ina tiv i Their data are com pared w ith  those o f others in F igure 18
FIG UR E 18 Com parison of heat transfer coi In i -nr. w il n l athe
investin itors T herm a lly  developed, constant p rope rty  case 
Pi B L lifo rm  w a ll hi at f lu x  (A lle n  and E ckert 1964)
CONSTANT PROPERTY FLUID! Pr = 8 )
ALLEN AND ECKERT
m
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M alma and Sparrow 119641 extended the w o rt o f A lle n  and E ckert (19641 to  include oils 
and suggested the correction  factor
i r
be used for V8' able physical p ro p erties




In used fo r constant properties
Ko r (19651 derived the semi theore tica l re la tion  
u d ‘ '
Nu a Pr"
, V  8.
i i the group was called the tu rb u le n t Re|
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H u H c h m i t i l  B u ic k  and R.< tmlt l (19G6> suggested, ah cr  e x p e r im e n t !  w i t h  w a te r ,  th a t  th e
group
t  * '
fh
tic used lo i tem pi t dependent prop' i ties and used w it t i  the equa tion o f Petukhov and Popo
(1963).
M cE ligot, O im and nd P c k m s  (19661 found  tha t at He 4 000 the D ittu s  and Boeder 
(19^0) re la tion was s a tis fa ito ry  - i d  suggested th i us. of
Nu_
Nu
for variable properties. They used the la tio  o f T y< i 1 ( p lo tte d  against th< m od ified  Reyno lds 
group
R , f c -
ud T e
to  distinguish betwei n the fl w regions.
Gowen and S m ith  ( 967) expenm - da lly  investigated the e ffec t of the Pi based on a film  
tem perature on the tem perature p ro file  A - im inq equal eddy d iffu s iv itie s  fo r heat and m om entum  
they derived a universal tem perature p ro file  o f the fo rm
I » A i n  ♦ B
1 V
where A  was constant and T a fu n c tio n  o f the P. T he ir experim ents showed t 1 to  have 3 
dependence on the Re
Polvakov (19f 8 ) afte i experimentation, concluded from  the inadequacy o f the Petukhov and 
Popov (1963) equa tion  c o -re la " results at large Gr. tha t free convection  m ust s till be in fluencing 
heat transfer in  the tu rb u l I region
In 1968 th- Engineer,. Sciences Dal., U n it published the firs t of the ir summaries on heat
transfer in pipe 7 hes, summ.. iv  a-' updated at regular interval:
t H
Lawn (1969), fro m  a theoretica l discussion, concluded tha t the tu rb u le n t P^ 
must be dependent on the R, w h ich  severely lim its  its usefulnes in pr t ir . i
calculations and w h r h  question its physir ,il s ign ificant.
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H u fs c h m id t ,  B u ic k  and Hi.  h o ld  ( 1 9 6 0  suggested, a f te i  e x p e r im e n ts  w i t h  w a te r ,  th a t  the
group
. .  ' "  
r
be used for tem perature dependent properties and used w ith  the equation o f Petukhov and Popov 
<19631.
M cE ligot, O rm and and Perkins (19661 fou nd  that at Re "■ 4 000 the D itto s  and Boelter 
(1930, re la tion  was satis facto ry and suggested th< us- of
for variable properties They used th . ran- o f to  T , p lo tte d  against the m od ifie d  Reynolds 
group
u  ! „
Hf ----------
I f " ? *
to  d istinguish between the flo w  regions.
Gowen and S m ith  (1967) experim enta lly  , west,gated the e ffec t o f the Pr based on a f ilm  
tem perature on the tem pe ra tu ie  p ro fih  Assuming equal eddy d iffu s iv itie s  fo r heat and m om entum  
they derived a universal tem perature p ro file  o f the fo rm
t* » A In + BI V  •
where was constant and B_ a fu n c tio n  o f the Pr T h e ii experim ents shov.ad t + to  have a
dependence on the Re
Polyakov (19681, after experim enta tion , concluded fro m  the inadequacy o f the Petukhov and 
Popov (1963) equa tion  to  corre lan result at large Gr. th a t free convection  must s till be in fluenc ing  
'mat transfer *n the tu rb u le n t region
In '9 6 8  the F ng in - rm Scienc D I 'n i t  pu b li bed th , firs t of th ru  summaries on heat 
transfer in p ip i T he* summaries an up it ' ' at reuular in t- vn
Lawn (1969 i. fro m  „ theoretica l di sMOn. concluded t h *  th, tu rbu len t Pr^ -  - M 
must be dependent on the ^  w h ich  severely lim its  its usefulne | r  pra tical 
calcula tions and w h ich  Questions its physical s< unfic.inr
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Hockl and ( oil I19G9) and Hausen (1969) suggested the co rre c tion  factor 
N u /N u 0 ,64b  + 0,355
' b  .
be used in preference to  th, S.eder and Tate (1 9 3 ")  fo rm  T h is  co rre c tion  was ob ta ined after 
num erous experiments w ith  oils
M cE ligot, Sm ith and Bankston (1970), in an excellent paper, reviewed the theore tica l m odels 
fo r tu rbu le n t flow , and using a f in ite  dd fe renc i scheme solved th i flow  actuations assuming 
tem perature dependent physical p roperties and found  a substantia l im provem ent on previous m odels 
They concluded that m ix ing  length m odels are better than eddy d iffu s iv ity  m odels fo r p red ic ting  
the heat transfer and suggested the Van D riest m ix in g  length model a-, the host A  sum m ary of 
the models is given in the A ppend ix  4.4.
Gregong (1970), fro m  theore tica l considerations, arrived at a com plica ted co rre c tion  fac to r 
for physical properties This facto  was o f the fo rm
K .K p r
where each K is a fu rc ti n o f the tem perature and the • )  ra tio
Herbert and Sterns (19711 expenm ente w ith  water f low ing  in vertica l tubes and noted
tha t at high Re the product G rPr had li t t le  e ffec t, bu t had a strong in fluence at low Re
Gross , d Thom a (1972) in troduced  the term  in to  the eddy pene tra tion  m odel and
found that th is improved the co rre la tion  This suggests tha t it may b< necessary to  include the
®  term  in empirical cor elations 
dx
Launder and Spal«m  (197?) summarised the models o f tu rbu lence in a very readable fo rm
and this is recommended ■ u a study o f the theore tica l models.
Pennell, Sparrow at I E c k - t  (19721 and Kudva and Sesonske (1972) found  fro m  experim ents
that in the region near tfv  wall a 1 ir th* region nea tin  centri lin t V ■ ra tio  o f the turbu lence
in tensity  10 th -  fr ic tio n  vein i t \  I mdr oeridi nt o f tin  Ri
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M o t i .  S aka k ib a ra  and T a n i m o t o  ( 1 9 7 4 )  a n a ly l ic a l lv  f o u n d  th a t  at  G z  5 0 ,  th e  rat io  of the
th erm al c o n d u c t iv i ty  o f  the w a l l  to  th a t  o f  t l  f lu id ,  and th e  th ickness o f  th e  tu b e  w a l l ,  m ay
becom e signif icant fac tors  o n  t in  heat trar lei
Sle icher and Rouse ( 1 9 7 5 )  rev ie w i— i lev  em p ir i t  d eq uat ion s  and re c o m m e n d e d  e tukh ov
( 1 9 7 0 )  as the best. Using others '  e x p c i im e n ta l  d a ta  th e y  deve lo ped  an e q u a t io n  similar in fo rm  to
th a t  o f  P e tu kh o v  bu t  in w h ic h  the ex p o n e n t  o f  the Rr and Pr w ere  fu n c t io n s  o f  th e  Pi
H r y c a k  and A n d ru s h k iw  (1 9 7 4 1  used M e  issuer s e n t r o p y  pr incrp l to  develop a m e th o d  of 
pred ict ing  the crit ical R e  and fo u n d  the m e l t  d ti In fa ir ly  'a h
Gregorig  ( 1 9 7 6 )  considered th e  case w h e re  t in  Pr n u m i  is a n o n  linear f u n c t io n  o
te m p era tu re ,  and using s im ila r i ty  co nsiderat ions arr ived  at a c o rrec t io n  fa c to r
and f o u n d  it to  be in teasonabl ago ■ merit  w i t h  P e tu k h o v ' :  11 9 7 0 )  e x p e r im e n ta l  results.
P o l ley  ( 1 9 7 9 )  usina dat. i o  .in. d e te r m in e d  th a t  th e  Engir e r ing  Sciences D a t a  U n i t  
co rre la t ion s  were  s ig n if ican t ly  b. M th an  th, D r t tu s  and B oe lte  ( 1 9 3 0 )  or Sieder and l a t e  (1 9 3 6 1  
equations




where P i s a  co m p l ic a te d  fu n c t io n  o f  th  Re ,ir-1 Pr
H a n n a  and S anda i l  ( 1 9 7 6 )  deve loped an n a ly t ica l  a p p r o x im a t io n  for
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Graptz  in 1 8 8 5  and later Nusselt in 1 9 1 0  used the fo l lo w in g  assum ptions to  o b ta in  a 
so lut ion  lor lam inar  pipe H o w
,| fu l ly  developed p a ra l io l ic  ve loc i ty  p r o l ih
ii) constant w al l  te m p e ra tu r r  b o u n d a ry  c o n d i t io n
in) negligible ax ia l  c o n d u c t io n
,v| constant f lu id  propert ies .
T h e  result ing part ia l  d i f fe re n t ia l  e q u a t io n  was solved to  give a series s o lu t ion  lor the  
Nusselt  n u m b er  as a fu n c t io n  o f  the Pecln t n u m b er  w h ic h  gives the result in F igure  19.
F I G U R E  19 Local Nusselt n u m b i"  for laminar f lo w  (H S U  19631
Sieder and Tate
I , , *  „  ,1,5 of Si le and Tatr  a n '  I  V .q u i 's  e x ten s io n  o f the G rae tz  result , are inc luded  
in the p in t  for  com par ison
Li vi . ( 1 9 7 8  ex tr  nde i th e  re i l l  to  inc lud i  u de ve lo n ir  ve locity  prof i le ,  giv ing
Nu 1 6 0 7  J *1 I Re  Pr 3 (F ig u re  1)
I  J
D .t tu ^  and B o . l t ,  ' ( 1 9 3 0 .  using e . p e r i m  ntal da ta  o n  the heating and cool ing  o l oils 
added t ' *  te rm  to  inc lud i  va r ia t io n '  in n h y s c a l  propert ies
C! RFPOHT CFNG 373
I , , l l  . ( I t l i lO *  h i  I I "  . ** "  r  <l» •' ' <111'I ( H 'K  lu rV  I t h . i !
flu t v #1 w.' in*l»*|vi»«ti'il1 tif tin v  l" r H> » ill rinik < I «• i i.<ei.iii. 1.1 fhi liiifii
Nn « I’* 4 G ' 1
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K e m  a n d  O t h m t  i 11 9 4 3  c x i w n m u n t e d  w i t h  oils  and I r o m  th , resu lts  suggested th e  te rm
2 , 2 5  (1 > 0  0 1  Gr 3 I log R,
as a c o rre c t io n  for  f ie e  co nve i  t io n  effec I
Kays ( 1 9 5 5 )  n u m e r ic a l ly  solved th ,  en e rg y  e u j a t i o n s  us ing th e  v e lo c i ty  p r o f .  s o f  L a n g h aa r  
and neglecting th e  rad ia l  v e lo c i ty  e n d  ax ia l  < in d u c t io n  te rm s A g r e e m e n t  w i l l  e x p e r im e n t a l  results  
‘ or gases was g o o d  an d  th e  c o r r e c t io n  fai tor
t*OTf*errn#l
w h e re  m  0 , 2 5  for  th e  h e a t in g  and 0 , 0 8  fo r  th e  c o o l in g  o f  gasei fo r  t e m p e r a t u r e  d e p i  id en*  
p r o p e r t ie s  was advance  I
S te p h a n  ( 1 9 5 9 )  a rgued th a t  for c o n s ta n t  p ro p e r t ie s  th e  lu n c t i o n  was  o ‘  th e  f o r m
M  < , [ > ]
an d  th a *  tor v a r ia b le  p r o p e r t . r
N u  f [oReP,j
F r o m  semi t t ieo re t ica l  c o n s id e ra t io n s  he ar r ived  at th e  in te res t in g  f o r m
N u  3
0 , 0 6 / 7  (P 'R  ' ' ' L I
06 >
1 > 0 .1  P r ( R e [ (1/ L )
0 R3
Edr ( 1 9 6 1 )  e x p e r im e n t e d  w i t i  air . n d  w a te r  an i fo u n d  th a t  the d a ta  c o u ld  b r  c o rre la te d  
using the G ra ' .h o f f  r u m  tier o n ly  in the fo r m
N u  4 , 3 6 ( 1  « 0 , 0 6 G r ° 3 )
Olive-  ( 1 9 6 2 )  c r i t i c , -  I th e  usi o f  the te rn  G r 1 I  smci th e  p ro d u c  , te rm  in 0 4 w h ic h  
m a y  havr s t ro n g  in f lu e n c e  n o t  p h y  , l ly  -x p e c te r f  and su i sted the us, o f  G r P i  d H e  n o te d
th a t  the e f fec t  o f  the tu t "  le n g th  o n  th i fr i , r . in i  , t in  t ie  ts sh o u ld  p h y s ic a l ly  b r  d i f f e r e n t  for 
h o r i z o n t a l  and vcMic.i l  tu tx "  a-uf po s iu la i i - r l  tr ia l  fo r  l io n z o n ta l  tu b r  the f lo w  p a t te rn  w o u l d  tie as 
in F igure 2 0
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F I G U R E  2 0 P ru b ah l-  f l o w  p a t te r n  in  h o r i z o n t a l  tu b e  w i t h  h e a te d  w a l l ,
la )  e n d  e le v a t io n  and lb )  h o ' i z o n t a l  e le v a t io n  (O l iv e r  1 9 6 2 )
(0  )
■ Wall
C- •! t r v r  c *  f ' v *
( t )
Centre
B ro w n  a n d  T h o m a s  ( 1 9 6 5 1  e x p e r i m e n t ' d  w i t h  w a t e r  in h o r i z o n t a l  tubes  and fo u n d  th a t  
c o n t r a r y  to  M a r tm e l l i 's  w o r k  o n  vert i i  I tu b e '  it a p t ' a r i d  th a t  free  conver  t io n  e f fec ts  increased  
w i t h  the f lo w  rate  T h is  was  re c o n c i le  ' by p s t u l a t m i  t t ia t  at h igher f lo w  rates th i  te m p e r a tu r e  
g ra d ie n t  at the w a l l  w o u ld  be higner th a n  at low  f lo w  rate  and hencn th e  free c o n v e c t io n  e f fe c t  
w o u l d  be greater
M o n  e t  al ( 1 9 6 6 )  f o u n d  f r o m  e x p e r im e n t s  w i t h  air at  h igh h e a 1 f lu x  th a t  th e  free  
c o n v e c t io n  han p ro n o u r  id e f fe c t  w h ic h  s ta 'b  I at  a b o u t  ReRa 1 0 3 T h e y  also n o te d  th a t  
th e  cr i t ica l  R e y n o ld s  a p p ea re n  d e p e n d e n t  o n  the in ter  sity o f  th e  seconda ♦low an d  suggested
R - ef ■ 1 2 8  ( R e R a ) '  '
M c C o m a t  and E c k e r t  ( 1 9 6 6 1  n o t ic e d  th a t  th e  e f fe c t  o f  f ree  c o n v e c t io n  in air  f lo w s  increase'  
as th e  ra t io  o f  G r  to  R e  increased a n d  suggested us ing  O l iv e r 's  ( 1 9 6 2 )  e q u a t io n
Iq b i l  an d  S ta  z ( 1 9 : i 7 )  lo o k e d  anal t ica t ly  at the e f fe c t  o f  th e  tub# in c l in a t io n  on
c o m b in  d free and force c u n v - c b o  a< I c o n c l u n d  tt t th is  had  l i t t le  a f fe c t  o n  th e  N u  b u t  d id  
a f fe c t  t l  f r ic t io n  factor  T h e y  n o te  i th a t  a te m p e ra tu r e  d e p e n d e n t  d e n s i ty  a f fe c te d  m a i n l y  th e  
v e lo c i ty  f ie ld a n d  n o t  th e  te m p e r a tu r i  f ie l I
M o n  a n d  F u ta g a m i  ( 1 9 6 7 )  e x t e n d e d  th- w o r k  o f  M o n  e l  al ( 1 9 6 6 )  and e x p e r im e n t a l ly  
d e te r m in e d  th a t  th e  v o r i i  ■ in tn seSond y f lo w  p a t te r n  m o v e d  closer to  th e  w a l l  w i t h  in creasing  
R e R a  ( in te n s d y  o f  tm  se con dary  f lo w )  T h *  resu lts  an re p ro d u c e d  in F ig u re  21
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F IG U R I 20 Probab le Flow p a tte rn  in  h o riz o n ta l tube  w ith  heated w a ll
la ' rul e le v a t io n  (h i  h o r i z o n t a l  e le v a t io n .  (O l iv e r  19^21
^  --------Wall
Direction of flow  Centre
( o )  ( b )
B ro w i a n d  T h o m a i  (1 9 6 5 1  e x p e r im e n t e d  w i t h  w a te r  in h o r i z o n t a l  tu bes  an d  fo u n d  th a t  
t r i i -v  ti M a r t i i  iclli's w o r k  o n  ve t i i ^ l  t u b - '  it . in  art d th a t  fre -  c o n v e c t io n  e f fe c ts  increased
g rad ien t  at the w a l l  w - u l d  he h igner  th a n  at low f lo w  rales en d  he nce  the free  c o n v e c t io n  e f fe c t  
w o u ld  be a ' e a t "
• 1 i i 1 9 6  I f n  e x p e r im e n t s  w i t h  air at  h igh he a t  f lu x  th a t  th e  f ie e
■ ci i r  t • i c h  i w h ic h  started at ib o u t  ReRa 1 0 3 T n e v  also n o te d  th a t
- n — f.i , —  •  n* ► d- * « - i  i t  - »  t! •  in te n s i ty  o t  the se con dary  f lo w  and suggested
R 1 2 8  ( R e R a
M mi an d  E c k e r t  ( 1 9 6 6 1 n  i t . c e d  th a t  th e  f f e c t  o f  f re e  c o n v e c t io n  in air f lo w s  tn r-eased  
r .i in  r.1 G r  to  Re  increased an d  suggested usint ,  O l iv e r 's  ( 1 9 6 2 )  e q u a t io n .
Iqbal and S t  1 w icz  '1 9 6 7 1  l o o k e d  a n a ly t ic a l ly  a’ the e f fe c t  o f  th e  tu b e  n c l in a t io n  on  
n b u  ft an d  1 '■» co m i  » I c o n c lu d i  I t l i a t  th is had  l i t t le  a f fe c t  o n  th e  N u  b u t  d id  
« t i -  i tf f m i i  » n  r Tr- y n o t r »  th a t  - t e r r v  ra tu re  r fep en d en t  d e n s i ty  a f fe c te d  m a in l y  th e
v e lo c i ty  f ie ld an d  n o t  thr t e m p e r a tu r i  f ie ld
M o n  a n d  f u t a i i a m i  ( 1 9 (  / l  e x t e n d e d  th t  w o r k  o< M o n  et al ( 1 9 6 6 )  an d  e x p e r im e n t a l ly  
d e i r r i i i  - . . .a t  tl vort ices in to e  seco n d ary  f lo w  p a t te r n  m o v e d  closer to  th e  w a l l  w i t h  increasing
R e R i i  ( in ten s ity  o f  th  s e . i n d a r y  f lo w )  T h i  res i l ls  an r e p ro d u c e d  in F ig u re  21
w in  th- f low  -at-  Th is  was r e c o n c i le  i i i l a t m , th a t  at  h igher  f lo w  rates the te m p e r a tu r e
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FIG U R E 21 Se c o 'id d fy  (lo w  paM nm   ........ . F u ia 'i 19G7)
(a ) R t R a  2  k 1 0 4 (h i  R i -R a  9  x 1 0 *  (c l  R e R a  1 ,6  x 10*  
C e n tre s  o l  vo r t ic e s  m o v e  closer to  w a l l  fo r  increasing  R e R . i
S h a n n o n  an d  D e p e w  ( 1 9 6 8 )  e x p e r im e n t e d  w i t h  the h e a t in g  o f  w a te r  at  lo w  R e y n o l d ,  
n u m b e r  a n d  n o t ic e d  a p r o n o u n c e d  e f fe c t  o f  th e  L d r a t io  an d  f r o m  th is  c o n c lu d e d  t h a t  fo r
I# ' !  4 < 2
N u O
th e  n a tu ra l  co n v e c t io n  in f lu e n c e  was  nechg ib le
A  year la te r  S h a n n o n  an d  D e p e v  ( 1 9 6 9  c n n c lu d i  • f r o m  a th e o re t ic a l  c o n s id e r a t io n  th a t  
fo r  a> e x p e r im t n t a l  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  . o n  T  th> t e m p c r a tu  d i s t r , b u # ) n  in th e  f lu id  is i fu n c t io n  
o f  t m  Viscosity ra t io  a n d  th e  G z  o n ly  F r o m  e x p e n m -  1 w i t h  e t h y le n e  g lyco l  th e y  fo u n d  th e  
re la t io n
st itr
w h e re  m  is specif ied i> F ig u re  2 2
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F I G U R E
K uppei. 
a lth o u g h  unab lp  
c o rre la t io n  w i t h
F I G U R E
22 E xp o n e n t m v e n u ' (S tianno i and D im 11969)
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S I E D E R  - TATE
0 0 0 50 0 0 1 0
(  = ( G R A E T Z  N U M B E R )  1
H a u p t m a n n  a n d  Iq h a l  ( 1 9 6 9 i  e x p e n m e n t e d  w i t h  u n i f o r m  h e a t  f l u x  o n  w a te r  
to  c o r r e la te  th e  da ta  to  show th e  e f fe c t  o f  free c o n v e c t io n ,  fo u n d  a strong  
*" d  ra t io  as in F ig u r e  2 3
2 3  V a r ia ' e  n o f  Nussplt n u m b '  ' a lona tu b e  I K u p p " '  e t a *  1 9 6 9 )
3
.• G R A F T /S O L U T I O N
m/D Ok 300
R, I 156 1311
Gr . 4 5 6  3579
Ro i e e Q5 2 3 8 9 1
300200100
* /D
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S hah  a n d  L o n d o n  ( 1 9 7 1 )  s u m m a r is e d  the a n a ly t ic a l  s o lu t io n s  for  la m in a r  f lo w  in  a large  
v a r ie ty  o f  g e o m etr ies  A  s u m m a r y  o f  th e ir  f in d in g s  is r e p r o d u c e d  in th e  A p p e n d ix  4 5.
Porter  ( 1 9 7 1 )  s u m m a r is e d  ( w i t h o u t  th e  k n o w le d g e  o f  S h a h  an d  L o n d o n )  th e  la m in a r  f lo w  
o f  N e w t o n i a n  and N o n  N e w t o n i a n  f lu ids
D e p e *  an d  A u g u st  ( 1 9 7 1 )  e x p e r im e n t a l l y  d e t e r m i n e d  th a t  the e f f e c t  o f  free  c o n v e c t io n  was  
n o t  c o rre la te d  a d e q u a te ly  l iy  G r P r L /d  fo r  1 d ■ 5 0  a n d  suggested using G ; G r " P i  since ri ceased
t o  have signif icance in th is  range.
T h e re  appears to  h a v e  been n o  fu r t h e r  e x p e r im e n t a l  in ves t ig a t io n  a f te r  th is  da te .
3 . 3  T R A N S I T I O N A L  F L O W  C O R R E L A T I O N S !
C o lb u r n  119331  an d  Sieder a n d  T a te  ( 1 9 3 6 )  w e r e  th e  f irs t  to  .uggest he a t  t ran sfer  
c o rre la t io n s  in th e  t r a n s i t io n  region T h e s e  c o rre la t io n s  d e r iv e d  f r o m  th e  analagous p lo ts  fo r  f lu id  
f r ic t io n ,  give a d is c o n t in u i t y  w h e re  tt  e x te n d e  1 t u r b u l e n t  r a n g -  m eets  th e  la m in a r  range C o lb u r n  
used th e  ra t io
^ l l im
t o  correlate th e  results a n d  S ied e i  a n d  Tati  ur
l \ v « n
N o rr is  an d  Str  d  ( 1 9 4 0 )  n o te d  th a t  there  m a y  tie a d is t in c t  reg io n  w h e re  th e  f lo w  " m a y  
tu n e ith e r  la m m a i n o r  tu rb u le n t ,  h u t  o f  a n  in te r m e d ia u  n a tu r e "  T h e y  n t t e d  th a t  th e  tra n s i t io n  
reg io n  br an at  a p p r o x i m a t e ly  R e  2  1 0 0  and e x te n d e d  as fa r  as Re 11) 0 0 0  fo r  large values  
o f  L / d
N o ' r i 1 and S im s ( 1 9 4 2 )  exp< "indented w i t h  th e  co l in« o f  oils o f  h igh p r in v e r t ic a l ly  
d o w n w a r d  I I ojs in  the sem i tu r b u le n t  h  non o l  1 5 0 0  R i  11 0 0 0  Th i  v e lo c i ty  p r o f i le  was  
u n d i  velopr ' an d  7d was f ix e d  in t in  e x p e r im e n t  U s m  p h ys ica l  p r o p e r t ie s  based o n  an average  
in le t  and ou t l  ' t e m p e re tu r i  th e y  d e n v i  I tin i lu a t io n
h 0 , 0 0 G 7 P r ”° ' B '
C p G  L .
w h ic t r  c o r r e la t 'd  tti i results be tte r  th a n  th i n n t h . i  * o f  C o l t iu r n  or o f  S ied er  and T a t e
Senei il an d  R o t h f u s  (1 9 5 3 1  in v e s t ig a t 'd  la m in a r  to  tu r b u le n t  t r a n s i t io n  In is o th e rm a l ly  
f lo w in g  an and n o l i  I t it I r a "  inn was l im i t i  d  t a n a r r o w  rang o f  R e  2 1 0 0  to  2 8 0 0  and m a r k e d  
b y  e x t r e m e  changes in th e  v e lo c i ty  p r o f i le .  T h e y  f o u n d  th a t  f r ic t io n  d a ta  w e r e  in d e p e n d e n t  o f  th e
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d i re c t io n  o f  a p p r o x  n t o  thi-  t r a n s i t io n  r in n  b u t  d id  n o t  e x t e n d  th e ir  e x p e r im e n t s  t o  n o n  isotr e r m a l  
IK h
E d e  ( 1 9 6 1 )  e x p e r im e n t e d  w i t h  an and w a te r  in  th e  t ra n s i t io n  reg ion  b u t  c o u ld  n o t  f in d  
any s a t is fac to ry  m e t h o d  o f  c o i r e la t in g  th i  d a ta
Petersen an d  C h r is t ian s en  ( 1 9 6 6 )  l o o k ' d  sp ec i f ic a l ly  at th t  t r a n s i t io n  reg io n  fo r  N e w t o n i a n  
and N o n  N e w t o n i a n  f lu id s  a n d  e m p ir ic a l ly  d e n  th  re la t io n
S t  S t .
Si Cf l .H r
R •  I r 10 0 0 0
■ 10 ooo
. H. 10 OOO . 10  0 0 0 ] 2 1 0 0
w h e re  is th e  s lope o f  the h e a t  t ran s fe r  c o r r e la t io n  curv i  chosen fo r  th e  tu r b u le n t  reg io n  and
( ( R e )  1 ,6 3 5  log
( R e  -  7 1 0 )
• I H  (R  -  1 8 0 0 )  .
T h e y  fo u n d  th a t  t (R e )  e f fe c t iv e ly  e l im in a te d  th e  e f fe c t  o f  *" d ra t io
M c E h g o t .  O r m a n r i  a n d  P e r k in s  (1 9 6 6 1  e x p e r im e n t e d  in the t ra n s i t io n  reg ion  b u t  th e  results  
c o u ld  n o t  be c o rre la te d
B a n k s to n  (1 9 7 0 1  e x p e r im e n t e d  w i t h  h y d r o g e n  an d  h e l iu m  u n d e rg o in g  t u r b u le n t  to  la m in a r  
t ran s it io n  at  h igh h e a t  loads an d  f o u n d  th a t  t r a n s i t io n  o c c u r re d  at a b u lk  R e  fa r  in excess o f  th e  
m i n i m u m  t u r b u le n t  R e  fo r  a d ia b a t ic  f lo w s  H e  also l ik e n e d  th e  process to  th e  reverse tra n s i t io n  
of b o u n d a r y  layers  in e x te r n a l  f lo w s
M c E l iq o t .  C o o n  and P e r k in  ( 1 9 7 0 )  s u m m a r is e d  th e  research o n  la m in a r is a t io n  in tu bes  a n d  
p o in te d  o u t  th a t  th '  a n a t i o n  p a -a m e te r  use in e x te r n a l  f lo w s  c o u ld  be used for in te rna l  f lo w s  
fo r  p r e d ic ’ mg la m in a r is a t io n .
C o o n  a n d  P e rk in #  ( 1 9 7 0 )  lo o k e d  sp ec ifu  a l ly  at  the reverse t ra n s i t io n  o f  air a n d  c o n c lu d e d
•h a t  if
G’ dT C
b I1 I o n  b u lk  p ro p e r t ie s  w • ex ceed i  I tor , in i t ia l ly  t u r h u l r m  f lo w  th e n  the t u r b u le n t  f lo w
co rre la t ion s  d id  n o t  p red  c l  ti h  i transfer  c o e t f i c i - n t  a c i r p t a h l y  T h e y  fu r th e r  n o te d  th a t  
d o w n s tr e a m  o f  the p o in t
D j *  10
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the la m in a r  H o w  eq u a t io n s  p r e d ic te d  i m  h e a t  transfer  c o e f f ic ie n t .  T h e i r  resu lts  in  th i  t ra n s i t io n  
region d o  n o t  ap pear  to  bi h a p h a z a r d  Ser F ig u re  2-1
F I G U R E  2 4  B u lk Nussnlt n u m b e r  d a lo  r o m p  I '  e tz  S o lu t io n  length
la m m a i  f lo w ,  t u r b u le n t  f lo w  d II  h_ everse tra n s i t io n
(C o o n  a n d  P e rk in s  19 701
1 0 0
50
T R A N S IT IO N
k / D  
Fte Pr
D y b a n  a n d  E p ik  ( 1 9 7 1 )  lo o k -  I at reverse t ra n s i t ,  us ing air f lo w  in no zz les  a n d  c o n c lu d e d
th a t  th e  local N u  co u ld  n o t  be expressed in te rm s  o f  the Ri w i t h  o n ly  on e  e x p o n e n t  fo r  th e  Re  
Flow ever, th e y  d id  no t  suggest a c o r r e la t io n  F ig u r e  2 5  is a  p lo t  o f  th e  resu lts  o b ta in e d .
F I G V ° E  2 5  Changr in th- R , e x p i -n i "  t I t  t r a n s i 'n i  I In.- te i i i tv .  Iso li i '  line; -
local he a t  t ra n s i t  d a ' h » l  l ine;  averau h e a t  t ra n s fe r ) :  A .  B —
co n ic  si c o n v e rg e n t  n o z z le  C. D  V n o s h m s l i y  nn zzh  
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K u z n e ts o v a  ( 1 9 7 ? )  lo o k e d  at  th e  t ra n s i t io n a l  f lo w  o f  o i l  ( w i t h o u t  say m g w h e th e r  th is  was  
reverse t ra n s i t io n a l  or la m in a r  to  t u r b u l e n t )  and I n  -  t in  n  suits r e c o m m e n d e d  th a t  th e  e q u a t io n
N u  0 . 0 1 3  R r °  8 P i 0  4 |  - -
b' used T h e  results w e i e  w e l l  c o r r e la te d  b y  th is  H o w e v e r ,  m u c h  of th i  o r ig in a l  t e x t  w as  lost  
in  t ran s la t ion .
Pechenegov ( 1 9 7 5 )  e x p e r im e n t e d  w i t h  air  u n d e rg o in g  reverse t r a n s i t io n  a n d  f o r m '4 t h a t  the  
results c o u ld  be c o r r e la te d  using th e  e q u a t io n
N u c R  n
w h e re  c an d  n are fu n c t io n s  o f  L d . T h is  w as  in a c co rd a n ce  w i t h  th e  e x p e c ta t io n s  o f  D y b o n  and  
E p ik  ( 1 9 7 1 )  th a t  no  single e x p o n e n t  c o u ld  hi used to  th e  R i
C h u rc h i l l  11 9 7 7 )  p ro p o s e d  a c o m p re h en s ive  c o r r e la t in g  e q u a t io n  for th e  t o ta l  f lo w  region
N u
b  1
• nv * Kc..,,... *[K v-,o) • tN,,; " )
h ’ .v .  i  j  '  1
T h e  in d iv id ua l  express ions  fo r  th e  N ,'s w e r e  I o u r #  f r o m  express; ns in th e  l i t e ra tu r e  In  
p art icu lar ,  in th e  t r a n s i t io n  region, C h u r c h i l l  p r o p  I us ing th e  a s y m p to te
N u
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an d  a vali™ of the e x p o n e n t  c - 2  F o r  the e n t i n  t u r b u le n t  and t ra n s i t io n  reg io n  th e  fu n c t io n
N u ,  !  .  '  ' 1 1
. N - i  .  N " „ ,  J
was prop osed.
S ince  the. t in n  no  l i t e r a tu r e  ha '  appeari
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T  u r b u le n t ! H o r i z o n t a l I auli a n d  F e rg u s o n  ( 1 9 3 0 )
T u r b u l e n t  an d la m in a r  j H o r i z o n t a l D n t u s  a n d  B o c l te r  ( 1 9 3 0 )
T u r o u le n t j H o r i z o n t a l
L a w r e m  a n d  S h e r w o o d  ( 1 9 3 1 )
T u r b u le n t l H o r i z o n t a l N usselt  ( 1 9 3 1 1
4 . 3  E Q U A T I O N  I N I  _X
T h is  index is used in c o n j u - c t i o n  w i t h  th e  F L U I D  I N D E X  fo r  t ra c in g  e q u a t io n s  or d i re c t  
e x p e r im e n t a l  results L ik e w is e  th e  heat transfer  c o n d i t io n s  are l im i te d  to  th e  in 'e r n a l  f lo w  o '  
N e w t o n i a n  f lu ids  in la m in a r ,  t r a m  n o n a l  or t u r b u le n t  f l o w  in  h o r i z o n t a l  or ve r t ica l  c ircu lar  pipes
B o t h  th e o r e t ic a l ly  based and em p ir ic a l  e q u a t io n s  are in c o r p o ra te d
Fo r  a m o re  c o m p le t e  rev iew  o f th e  th e o re t ic a l  e o u a t io n s  th  w o r k s  o f S h a h  a n d  L o n d o n
(1 9 7 8 )  fo r  lam ina- f l o w  and L e n d e r  a n d  S p a ld ,n g  ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  P e tu k h o v  < 1 9 7 0 ). M c E h g o t  e t a i (1 9 7 0 1
a n d  R e y n o ld , a n d  C eb ecT  ( 1 9 7 6 )  tu r b u le n t  f lo w  are r e c o m m e n c e d
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SUMMARY OF ANA LY T IC AL  SOLUTIONS FOR TURBULENT FLOY.
FROM McEL uO T , SMITH AND BANKSTON (197QI






Re - 105 
'Ju/NuDB '/ 'o K M
Reichardl
" lo ca l" ...
Wall » 
<1





Same except replaced V' by y ‘ in
argur.ent of tanh Same Same ^ Same Same Same
Reichardt
"w a ll"  r  6
»
y* - y  tanh ~  
V -
1
2t i i ’*2 i ' t r




Smith, S B. MSE Report Umv 
Arizona. 1967.
0,4 1 0 ,964 0 ,9 9 3
Sparrow, 
Hallman a id 
Siegel 
"lo ca l"
T n‘* >v 1
. « n uy . 1-e u/( n 0 ,1 2 4  
—  x y *  f l - ^ l - l
v L v J




0 ,9 4 3 0 ,9 84
Sparrow, 
Hallman and 
Siegel "w a ll
Viscous sublayer same (except range);
Core j  x y^  [ 1 - 1 
1 1





" lo ca l"
f -  xy 1 - ex . > J






Same except replaced y by y* in 
argument of exp Same Same Same Same Same
> .
Kendall et d xy / Wall
al "local" h ♦ / 10,4 l l . f j  ( 
d yy v V  •
1.03 1 06
Kendall et d xy* • / \  4
"• "“ ir d v; J ~ ~




Wall region same form  as Kendall et 
al. "w a ll" .
Core (or wake) & * • 0,018 ur
0,44 1 1 .B:
t  > 1 <  
0 ,0 1 8
u \  't
0 ,9 3 9 1,00
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4 5 SUM MARY OF A N A LY T IC A L  SOLUTIONS FOR LA M IN A R  FLOW 
IN VARIO US GEOMETRIES (SHAH AND LONDON 1197111
GEOMETRY GEOMETRY
A Equilateral ti langula duct w ith  rounded corners m Longitudinal flow  between cylinders, square array
A Sine ducts 0 Pascal’s limaccn
<j Circular sector ducts n Curvilinear polygonal ducts
D Circular segment ducts I J  Ovaloid ducts
( - ■ Flat sided circular duct Co) Confocal e lliptical ducts
A n sided cusped ducts 'b Circular duct w ith  rounded corner square cores
Moon shaped 
j  1 ducts © Circular duct w ith  e llip tica l cores
o Cardioid duct cm E llip tica l ducts w ith  circular cores
Eccentric annular 
ducts 0 1 Internally finned tube
Annular sector 
ducts ^  ° Curved circular ducts
Regular polygonal ducts 
w ith  central circular cores
D Curved rectangular 
ducts
o) Circular duct w ith  Central regular polygonal cores <^° Curved e lliptical ducts
, r
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I i l l





2b/2a - 0 - 1
Isosceles triangular 
ducts 20 — 0 — 180
Right triangular duct 
0 -  0 -  180°
n ded regular polygonal 
ducts n ~  3 —
Ellip tica l duct 
2ti/2a ~  0
Concentric annular ducts





• u b v c i  i p r t d
Cp Specific heat (J/kgK)
C. Coeffic ient o f fr ic tion
Gr
Gz
Coeffic ient o f heat transfer
CppuG
Inside diameter of tube Im) 
(Fanning) fr ic tio n  factor
2R
0U 2






V l l  i ' I 1
V
Graetz number
mCp ^  R_^«Prd
k£
Heat transfer coefficient 
(W/m 2K)
Colburn's factor

















Characteristic length (m) 
Tube length (m)
Prandtl's m ixing length





Pre.sure (N /m 2 )
Peclet numbe





Heat flu x  (W /m 2 l 
Heat flow  rate (W) 




Resistance to  flow  
Cross sectional area (m 2) 






V e loc ity  x (m/s)
Overall heat transfer coeffic ient | '^ /m 2K)
CSIR REPORT CENG 372 CSIR REPORT CENG 322
Velocity y (m/s)
Velocity z (m/s)
D irection along axis of pipe (ml
D irection along radius (m)
Ratio of viscosity to  the viscosity of 
water at 68 °F
Thermal d iffus iv ity  
(m 2/s)
pCp









Shear stress (N /m 2)
Eddy d iffus iv ity  (m2/s)
Eddy d iffus iv ity  of heat (m2/s)









In let, intermediate 
O utle t at zero heat flu x ; 
Constant properties
Im  Log mean
d Based on diameter
x Based on x distance
L Based on tube length
f Film
1,2, etc A rb itra ry basis
As in fin ite  conditions are reached
CSIR F EPORT CENG 322 CSIR , t .  URT CENG 322

APPENDIX IV
COMPOSITE SECTION OF TRAVERSES 
A, R AND C (SEE MAP I) SHOWING 
I ITHOIOOY AND DEPOSITIONAL 
FNVIRONMENTS AND t he . 
TAPHONOMY OF DIICTODON 
F fj ICFPS FOSSILS
REFER TO FIG. 8 FOR EXPLANATION 
OF TAPHONOMIC CLASSES
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D EC OM PO SI T IO N  A L  C L A S S E S  
S( L H G  8
UN -  
DISTURBED
LAO TRANS -  PORTED
A B C D E F G
DEPOSITIONAL E N V I R O N M E N T
H
B IO ZO NE  \





•  # #  #
i i
PROX MAl f l o o d b a s in  
c h a n n e l
d is t a l  f l o o d b a s in  
mANNE. BASF 
Ch a n n e l  
CHANNEL BANK
d is t a l  f l o o d b a s in  
h a n n e l
d e p o s ito n  
m a in ly  on  
p r o x im a l  





A U L A C E P H A L O D O N
A S S E M B L A G E
Z O N E
p r o x im a l  f l o o d b a s in
O'.STAu FLOODBASIN
•  •  e
" k £n RTT
•  •
P.O XlM AL FLOODBASIN 
(. MANNE L BANK
d e p o s it io n
MAINLY ON 
DISTAL 




T R Q  M D Q S T Q M A  






•  •  •  i •
•  •
• - 4
•  •  •
•  4  —  ■
i—
c h a n n e l
p r o x im a l  f l o o d b a s in
d is t a l  f l o o d b a s in
CHANNL d M K  
CHAfihLL
PROXIMAL FlOODBASiN 


















P R IS T E P O G N A T H U S  /  
D l lC T ( p o m  
A S S I M B l AG  
ZONE
e
& ■il n,M I " IB I ' Ji ii n . i i   SL 11 . . . I  in ■ i
appendix n r
POINT BA* I









:* IV A S S I SPLAT V I I ' I  
V  ;  -« •  -
OVERBANK SPLAT














m e a s u r e d  s e c t i o n s  _ _






2 3 5 0 ,
_ _ L _
3 0 0 0 ,
SCALE APPROX. 1*22700
APPENDIX U
SEDIMENTOLOGICAL LOGS OF 3 
TRANSECTS IN THE WATERVAL 
AREA
refer to map 1 for transect paths
SCALE IN METERS
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Map 2 SURROUNDING SCALE = 1 100 000
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HORIZONTAL SCALE IN METRES (' 5 0 0 )
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HORIZONTAL SCALE IN METRES 11 5 0 0 )
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